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C~ar quits 
Bennett resigns position; 
no successor yet. Page 7A 

ey Gr." Smith 
The Associated Press 
I 

IOWA CITY - VI officials had 
'ittle to say Wednesday about 
.NCAA sanctions imposed against 
the illinois men's basketball pro-
Igram. 
I However, one official said the 
NCAA would have taken action 
lagainst the Illini regardless of 
Iowa's role in the matter. 
\ "I think the infractions they ended 
'up being penalized for were unre
~ated to evidence presented by 
Iowa and Coach Pearl ," Ann 
'Rhodes said. She is assistant vice 
jpresident for finance and univer
sity services and acting director of 
'university relations. 
t Iowa 88sistant basketball coach 

. Poruce Pearl became embroiled in 
the illinois controversy after he 
secretly tape-recorded a phone con
,versation with Illini basketball 
recruit Deon Thomas. 

" Thomas allegedly told Pearl that 
Ithe mini had offered him money 

I and a car if he would attend 
illinois. Iowa officials then turned 
Ithe tspe over to the NCAA, a move 
,that infuriated Illinois officials, 
fana and even some sportswriters. 

I "I think Bruce felt he was fulfill
ling his ethical obligation to the 
.NCAA and the coaching profes
sion," Rhodes said. 
• On Wednesday, the NCAA barred 
lthe lllini from the 1991 post-season 

Bruce Pearl 

basketball tournament, placed illi
nois on three years' probation and 
imposed severe restrictions on 
recruiting as punishment for 
recruiting violations. 

The sanctions do not involve a ban 
on live television appearances. But 
they prohibit the school from pro
viding expense-paid recruiting vis
its in 1991. In addition, no member 
of the basketball coaching staff can 
engage in off-campus recruiting in 
1991 and only the head coach and 
one assistant can recruit off
campus in 1992. 

Basketball scholarships also have 
been limited to two in the 1991-92 
and 1992-93 academic years. 

The infractions committee investi
gated the school for 17 months 
after allegations arose that Illinois 
violated the rules in recruiting 
Thomas and fellow high-school star 
LaPhonso Ellis. 

In Iowa City, a secretary in the 
See Probation, Psge 4A 
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Shots mar Soviet celebration 
Polarized society criticizes Gorbachev's reforms 
By Bryen Brumley 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Mikhail Gorbachev 
sought political harmony by joining 
a Revolution Day march Wednes
day but the mood was broken when 
a man brandishing a hunting rifle 
fired two shots in Red Square 
before he was hauled off. 

A group of plainclothesmen 
wrestled with the gunman, who 
shot in the air and into the ground 
before he was carried away. No one 
was reported hurt, and the chair
man of the KGB security police 
indicated the man was deranged. 

Besides the traditional military 
parade in Red Square, hard-line 
Communists and radical reformers 
marched in Moscow and other 
Soviet cities shouting slogans and 
carrying banners critical of Gorba
cheys moderate refonns. 

Gorbachev, struggling to forge a 
mainstream consensus in an 
increasingly polarized society, said 
his reforms were "understood and 
accepted by the people." 

"We all now stand a real chance to 
transform our society into a nor
mal, healthy, just and ultimately 
prosperous society through the 
second great revolution," Gorba
chev proclaimed from atop Lenin's 
Mausoleum on the 73rd anniver
sary of the Bolshevik Revolution. 

Gray skies and snow flurries cast a 
somber mood as the Soviet armed 
forces sent 8,500 troops IUld 250 

AIIoclated Pr_ 

So"let President Mikhail Gorbechev end rlvel BorI. V.ltsln weve a. 
they leed a parade of clvillane Wedneadey. The parade marked the 
73rd annlvereary of the Bolshevik Revolution. 

armored vehicles thundering 
across the cobblestones of Red 
Square. 

For the first time, the Soviets 
showed off a mobile 88-25 inter
continental ballistic missile capa
ble of hurling a nuclear warhead 
6,300 miles. The system has been 
deployed since 1985. 

The theme was peace, however, 
and Gorbachev joined his political 
foes, Russian President Boris Yelt
sin and Moscow Mayor Gllvriil 

Popov, in leaving the mausoleum 
and joining a civilian march that 
began after the military parade. 

It was the first time Soviet leaders 
actually walked in the march, the 
state news agency Tass reported. 

The three men, along with Defense 
Minister Dmitri Yazov, Prime 
Minister Nikolai Ryzhkov and 
others, laid red flowers at Lenin's 
tomb. 

The mood was broken by the 
markedly conservative tone of the 

subsequent civilian marchers con
sisting of an estimated 100,000 
marchers organized by Moscow 
Communist Party chiefYuri Proko
fi ev. 

Some carried portraits of dictator 
Josef Stalin, whom Gorbachev 
scorned in his remarks, and two 
carried photographs of naked 
women, suggesting variously that 
current leaders had ravished or 
neglected the country. Other ban
ners said: 

"President: In our house, there is 
no butter, no meat and no peace." 

"Gorbachev, you are scoring points 
abroad, but losing at home." 

About four minutes after Gorba
chev went back on top of the Lenin 
mausoleum, two shots were heard 
above the marching music. 

Plainclothes police, hundreds of 
whom line Red Square during such 
public events, apparently grabbed 
the man as he leveled a sawed-otr 
hunting rifle toward the mauso
leum about 80 yards away, accord
ing to Tass. 

One officer shoved the man's arms 
up as one shot went off, then 
others swarmed around and forced 
the barrel toward the ground as 
the second shot was fired, said 
Rafik Nishanov, a parliamentary 
leader who was on the mausoleum. 

More than a dozen plainclothes
men surrounded the 38-year-old 
Leningrad resident and carried 
him horizontal into the alljacent 

See ScwI4It. Page 4A 

:Election results get mixed reviews; Democrats still on top 
I 
By David Espo For winners everywhere, the day after Foley said it would include -tax fair-
The Associated Press brought exultation. "An overpowering ness," as well as legislative initiatives for 
, moment," said John Engler, elected gov- health care and education. 

Democrats boasted Wednesday of a Sun ernor of Michigan in a long, late count "The debate over the budget was the best 
'Belt election breakthrough that could over Democratic incumbent James thing that happened," said Brown of the 

\ buoy their presidential prospects in 1992. Blanchard. October political free-for-all in which 
,)Republicans gained two late upsets to go From the disappointed, there were gener- Bush abandoned his no-new-taxes cam-

with a win in California and claimed, "we ally gracious comments. Said Democratic paign pledge. 
didn't do too bad" despite mid-term Rep. Jim Bates, trailing narrowly in In the ensuing scramble, Democrats 
setbacks. California, "If the voters decide to make a jumped on a theme of tax fairness , 
) Still, II Democratic celebration was in full change, that's what democracy is all depicting themselves as defenders of the 
swing. about." middle class and Republicans as protec-

t "George Bush is in II slide. There's Mer weeks of talk that voters were tors of the rich. 
absolutely no question about it: said Ron angry about Congress' performance and A day after the pons closed, there were 
Brown, chairman of the Democratic ready to make changes, about 96 percent three races unsettled. 

'National Committee. of incumbents won re-election. Arizona's gubernatorial contest appeared 
, The White House saw it differently, as a Senate Democratic Leader George Mitch- headed for a runoff after . neither Demo-
midterm election with something for ell and House Speaker Thomss Foley, crat Terry Goddard nor Republican Fife 
everyone, and said it could not be inter- their majorities strengthened in the Symington amassed 50 percent of the vote 
'preted as a referendum on Bush's popu- 102nd Congress, went to work on an in a three-way race. 
llarity anyway. agenda for the next two years. Two California House races were too 

lU,1 to open dialogue . on incinerators soon 

ing implies that we are thinking 
about discussing our decision. We 
think that we made the right 
decision, and we're going to stick 
by it." 

More recently, it appears he is 
singing a different tune. 

close to call, both involving Democratic 
incumbents. In a third race that was 
decided during the day, Republicans held 
onto a GOP seat. 

In all, Democrats emerged from the 
elections with a 66-44 majority in the 
Senate, a gain of one seat. They were 
adding nine seats to their House majority 
for a likely edge of 268-167. Their major 
congressional disappointment: GOP Sen. 
Jesse Helms' bigger-than-expected re
election in North Carolina. . 

the Democrat s, including Ohio and 
Michael Dukakis' Massachusetts. Engler's 
win was an upset, and Arne Carlson won 
Minnesota in a race so close it wasn't 
called until well after dawn. 

Democrats took seven governorships 
away from Republicans, including Bush's 
home state of Texas, where Ann Richards 
vanquished Clayton Williams, and Flor
ida, where Lawton Chiles ousted Gov. 
Bob Martinez. 

With independents Lowell Weicker and 
Wally Hickel winning in Connecticut and 
Alaska, Democrats held 28 governorships 
for sure and the Republicans 19. If the 
GOP wins Arizona, where its candidate 
was leading narrowly but heading for the 
runoff, that would mean a Joss of one for 
each party. 

Pete Wilson defeated Dianne Feinstein to 
keep California in Republican hands. And 
the GOP took away five statehouses from 

Both sides claimed gains in the race to 
control the redistricting of House seats 
before 1992. Democrats emerged with 
complete control over reapportionment in 
Texas and Florida, which together will 
gain seven seats, and in 16 other states. 
Republicans have outright control in 

See EIectIone. Page 4A 

Measles vaccination 
affects registration 
By Susan Stepleton 
The Daily Iowan 

Nearly 8,000 VI students will be 
unable to register ea.rly for spring 
courses unless they get their mea
sles vaccinations. 

Student Health Services is trying 
to ease the registering process by 
offering a measles clinic today, 
Friday and all of next week from 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Student 
Health. 

The cost of the vaccination is $24, 
which can be charged to a student's 
U-bill. , 

"We're trying to make it conven
ient to comply with the new 
requirements and prevent an out
break of measles," said Dr. Mary 
Khowassah, Student Health 
director. 

Students without verifications of 
measles vaccinations will not be 
allowed to go through early regis
tration for spring 1990 classes. 
Early registration for U1 students 
begins Nov. 26. 

The policy, wl\ich was changed last 
year, states tllat students born 
after 1956 are required to present 
written documentation that they 
have been immunized since Jan. 1, 
1980, or that they have had the 
disease. 

stabilizer the current vaccine has, 
Khowassah said. She added that 
40 percent of the 1'Deas1es cases in 
1989 occurred in people who had 
already been vaccinated. 

KhOW88Sah is concerned that stu
dents aren't taking advantage of 
the second measles clinic. An ini
tial clinic held last fall vaccinated 
5,000 students. 

But this year, Khowassab said the 
clinic has only vaccinated a frac
tion of the students who don't meet 
the new immunization policy. As of 
Wednesday, fewer than 200 stu
dents had been vaccinated at the 
clinic. 

"You have to remember that BOme 
of those 8,000 students won't come 
back next semester," Khowassab 
said. "But a sipificant number of 
those 8,000 still need their measles 
shot or verification. 

"It's just that they're procrasti
nating. I guess that's the way 
sometimes students are - they 
wait until the last minute,~ she 
said. "Our concern is that we won't 
be able to handle the large number 
of students during registration." 

Morri8Oll, tuponding to requests 
. • . public forum in an Oct. 16 

Iowan article, said, "a hear-

"I am probably changing my own 
mind about what is best," Morri
son said Wednesday. "I'm going to 
have to be the spokesperson for the 
U1 about this, and I'm not going to 
do that untilI'm ready. So I've put 
a hold on that pathological inciner
ator, and I'm trying to call in other 
people to help me." 

See 1ndnIrItor, Page 4A 

Th. o.Ily lovotanlMich-.l Wlillama 

Joyce Schultz, e regl.tered nu.... .t atud. Heelth Services, 
edmlnl"',. e meelle. vaccine to UI senior Den Menderech.1d 
Wedneedlly efternoon. Students heY. ",nUl n.xt Frlcley to get the 
requlrwd vecclnetlon In the .peelal cHnic. 

Immunization for students who 
had their measles vaccinations 
before 1980 is necessary because 
the earlier shots are thought to be 
less effective and don't contain the 

The Ul's immunization policy was 
changed after a growing number of 
measles cases was reported in 1988 
and 1989. Almost 18,000 cases 
'Here NPO~ to tb~ CenteR fot 
Disease Control in 1989 - a 423 
percent increase over the past 
year. 

MCampus settings are prime 
See ........ , Page 4A 
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Special UI Student Assembly elections canceled 
By Ann Marie Williams 
The Dally Iowan 

legislative bodies of tbe mSA, according to 
Tom Lunde, executive officer of the UCS. 

Special elections to the Ul Student Assembly 
were called off Tuesday becauae all of the 
senatorial candidates were running uncon
tested. 

The UlSA constitution now allows up to 30 
seats in the UCS. The recently seated senators 
bring its total membership up from seven to 
16. 

senators. Thirteen of the new members are 
from the Graduate College, and three are from 
the College of Dentistry. 

Nancy Mortensen, executive officer of the 
GPSS, was pleased with the increase but said 
the election might have received more 
response if there had been more time. 

The Nov. 13 special election was scheduled 
after the mSA added 15 seats to the Under
graduate ColJegiate Senate. one of the three 

In the Graduate and Profeasional Student 
Senate. the number of active senators doubled 
from 16 to 32 after the addition of new 

The third body of the UlBA, the Undergradu
ate Activities Senate, has 31 of 32 poasible 
seats filled and added no .new senators. 

Campbell ~reads new, ground in office 
By Tom Seery 
The Associaled Press 

DES MOINES - After years of 
working for other Democratic can
didates in Iowa, Bonnie Campbell 
finds herself in the spotlight. 

"I'm treading new ground here. 
There's never been a female attor
ney general in Iowa: CampbeU 
said after winning the post Tues
day. 

Preliminary returns showed 
Campbell with 52 percent of the 
vote. Her Republican opponent, 
Fairfield attorney Ed Kelly, had 48 
percent. 

The attorney general's race was 
the only statewide election that did 
not feature an incumbent. Demo
crats retained the posts of Iowa 
treasurer, secretary of agriculture 
and secretary of state, while Repu
blican Richard Johnson narrowly 
won re-election as state auditor. 

Campbell and KelJy were battling 
for the attorney general's post held 
by Democrat Tom Miller. who ran 
unsuccessfully for governor this 
year. Miller was known for his 
activities as a consumer advocate 
while attorney general, but Camp
bell ran a campaign streasing law
and-order issues and promising to 
be tough on criminals. 

Courts 
Sy Brend. Mobile 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City man pleaded guilty 
to the charge of criminal mischief 
in the third degree Oct. 31 after 
allegedly cau ing $200 to $500 
worth of damage last JUly to an 
apartment building at 112 Daven
port St. tha t was then under 
construction. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Matthew G. 

Briefs 

Council offers 
research assoclateahips 

The National Research Council 
has announced the 1991 Resident, 
Cooperative and Postdoctoral 
Research Associateship Programs 
for research in the sciences and 
engineering. 

The programs provide opportuni
ties for doctorate scientists and 
engineers to perform research on 
problems largely of their own 
choosing but still compatible with 
research interests of the sponsor
ing laboratory. 

Approximately 450 new full-time 
associates hips will be awarded. 
Awards are made for one or two 
years. 

Upcoming deadline applications 
are Jan. 16, April 15 and Aug. 15. 

For further information on specific 
opportunities and participating 
federal laboratories, as well as 
appHcation material, contact: Aaso-

Calendar 

Thursday 

• Medlnl Wa.t. Manag.ment: 
Incln.ratlon Problem. and Ahematln 
Method. will be presented by Charlie 
Crsy of Greenpeace at 7:30 p.m. In 
MacBride Auditorium. 

• UI Pre-Vocation.. Training Pr0-
gram will host an informal meeting for 
women Interested in entering the 
skilled trades in construction and 
maintenance at 7 p.m. at the Iowa City 
Public Library. 123 S. Linn St.. Meeting 
Room B. 

• Iowa CIty ZEN Cant.r will con
tinue its week long lecture series on 
Solo Zen Buddhisl practice and pre
cepts wilh two lectures today and 
Friday. Each will be held 7 p.m. al the 
center. 10 S. Gilbert St. The center 
also hold. daily meditation. Monday 
through Friday. at 5:30 a.m .• 6:20 a.m .• 
. :30 p.m. and 5:20 p.m. 

• Uberal Arts and Bulin ... Study 
Abroad Program. In SevIlle, Spain. 
will be discussed from 4-5 p.m. in the 
Intemationll Canter Lounge. Return
ing Itudents will discuss their uperi
ences. 

• A ftdeo.,,. on "MontellOfl ancl 
PhIIo.opIIy~ will be shown by Ihe 
Objectivist Sludy Group at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Union, River Room One. 

• Technlquea of thl ... ...,. VIdao
conference ....... featuring photo
graphers Jerry U8lsman and JalDll 
Balog. will be shown from noon to 2 
p,m~ In the Intlmational Cent.r. Room 
282. 

Kelly. a 44-year-old former Jeffer
son County attorney, ran on his 
experience as a trial attorney and 
law office administrator. 

~She ran a superior campaign," 
Kelly said. "It was much better 
financed than OUTS. More impor
tant than name recognition was 
money." 

Campbell. 42. was making her first 

run for statewide office but was 
well-connected to the Iowa political 
scene. 

She was raised in the Appalachian 
region of upstate New York and 
began political involvement by vol
unteering in the Senate campaign 
of Robert KelUledy in 1964. 

She moved to Iowa in 1974 as an 
aide to Democratic U.S. Sen. John 

Culver. She had earlier worked in 
Washington for another Democra
tic senator from Iowa, Harold 
Hughes. 

Campbell earned undergraduate 
and law degrees from Drake Uni
versity, and served as Iowa Demo
cratic Party chairwoman from 1987 
through 1989. 

County turnout for election up 230/0 
By Ann M.rle Wllllami 
The Daily Iowan 

increase. 
"I think progress is being made," he said. 

Johnson County has increased its voter turnout by 
23 percent since the last non-presidential election in 
1986. 

Johnson County is the strongest Democratic county 
in Iowa. and is considered one of the most Democra
tic nationally, Siockett said. Registered Democrats 
outnumber RepUblicans 2-to-l in the county. 

Out of the 63,185 registered voters in Johnson 
County, 32,807 voted Tuesday - which is slightly 
over 52 percent of registered voters, according to 
Tom Slockett, Johnson County auditor and commis· 
sioner of elections. 

Slockett said in Johnson County, Democratic candi
dates won most of the statewide races including the 
gubernatorial race, but added he was suprised how 
small the margin separating incumbent Branstad 
and Avenson was bere. 

Siockett said the figure is high considering there 
were no close contests in many races and several 
uncontested local and state seats. 

Avenson led by only 500 votes in this county. 
"That's highly unusual in Johnson County," he said. 
The total number of people who voted in the state One reason for the high turnout was that both 

political parties had very successful get-out-the-vote 
campaigns, he said. 

Tuesday was 971,276, or about 62 percent of 
registered voters, said Tim Waddell, state deputy for 
elections and public affairs. In addition. a record number of absentee ballots 

were processed this year. "Johnson (County) was high," WaddelJ said, adding 
the highest turnouts are most commonly found in 
urban areas. 

Although not completely satisfied with the turnout, 
Siockett said he was pleased about this year's 

Meraz, 25, 2216 Lakeside Manor, 
and two other people were discov
ered "breaking out the windows of 
the new building and laughing." 
The three ran away when police 
arrived, but Meraz was found hid
ing in the furnace room downs
tairs, records state. 

Meraz was sentenced to one year 
probation and ordered to continue 
a substance abuse evaluation and 
mental health treatment. He must 
also pay restitution . 

ciateship Programs (GR4301D1 ), 
Office of Scientific and Engineering 
Personnel , National Research 
Council, 2101 Constitution Ave. 
NW, Washington, D.C. 20418, or 
FAX: (202) 334-2759. 

Halbach to speak 
for law college lecture 

The first Shirley A. Webster Lec
ture on Wealth Transfer Law will 
be held at the UI College of Law at 
10 a .m. Saturday in the Levitt 
Auditorium of the Boyd Law 
Building. 

Edward Halbach, fonner dean of 
the University of California, Berk
eley, Law School and internation
ally recognized authority on taxa
tion and estate planning, will 
speak on "The New Prudent Inves
tor Rule: Restatement of the Law 
of Trusts Third.n 

Halbach is a 1958 graduate of the 
Ul College of Law. 

• "The Story of the Dancing Frog," 
a liim. will be shown at 3 p.m. at the 
Iowa City Public Library. 123 S. Linn 
St.. Children 's Room. 

• An Inf_" actviling ... 1Ion for 
bulln ... majors will be held at 6:30 
p.m. in Phillips Hall. Room 313. 

• Alpha Kappa P.I will meel at 7 
p.m. in the Union. Indiana Room. 

• Campu. Blbl. F.ll0 •• hlp will 
hold a Bible discussion at 6:30 p.m. in 
Danforth Chapel. Union Field. 

"Ie 
• Bob Dylan will perform at Carver

Hawkeye Arena at 8 p.m .• wilh opening 
ect Wire Train . Tickets are IIvailable at 
the UI Box Office or at all Ticketmasler 
outlets. 

ANdInp 
• Jean "'a .. nayagam. Sri Lankan 

poet snd fiction writer. and J.rry 
Szperllowlcz. Polish journalist. politi
cal commentalor and fiction writer. 
will read at the Great Midwestern Ice 
Cream Co.. 126 Washington 51.. al 7 
p.m. 

Rlcble 
• Nichola. Palmer will give an orch

estral conducting recital with Ihe UI 
Thursday Chamber Orchest,. at 2 p.m. 
in Voxman Hall of Ihe UI Mu.lc Build
Ing. 

BQou 
."La Noaa" (Michelangelo AnIon

ioni. 1981) - 7 p.m. 

• 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with assault causing injury and 
criminal mischief in the second 
degree following an assault to a 
woman and her 14-year-old 
daughter in September, records 
state. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Kevin R. 
Mahaona, 30, address unknown, 
allegedly threw a woman to the 
floor, struck her in the face with 
his hand and shoved her head into 

Allision elected 
NCCMA vice president 

Duane All ision, assistant treasurer 
at the UI, has been elected the 
1991 vice president of the NCCMA, 
a national association of treasury 
professionals, at the annual busi
ness meeting in Anaheim, Calif., 
during the association's 11th 
Annual Treasury Management 
Conference. 

Allison is responsible for all UI 
areas of investments, cash man
agement and bond financing. The 
UI has cash and investments 
exceeding $290 million. 

Interest rate increase 
for late tax returns 

Taxpayers who file their Iowa 
returns late in 1991 will pay a 
higher interest rate than they did 
last year, according to the Iowa 

the wall when she attempted to 
help her daughter, whom the 
defendant also allegedly assaulted. 
The woman reportedly suffered 
visible abrasions on her legs and 
arms and a large knot was found 
on the back of her head, records 
state. 

After the assault, the defendant 
also allegedly caused $700 to 
$1,000 worth of damage to the 
woman's possessions. 

Department of Revenue and 
Finance. 

The annual interest rate will be 12 
percent, a 1 percent increase from 
1990. 

HACAP seeking Input 
on senior citizen Issues 

The Hawkeye Area Community 
Action Program is in the planning 
stages of developing a conference 
on iasues of importance to the 
mature individuals of Iowa. The 
conference is scheduled to be held 
in May 1991 to coincide with 
National Older Americans Month. 

HACAP is seeking the input of 
area senior citizens to help deter
mine important issues. Anyone 
interested in contributing ideas or 
comments on issues should send 
them by Nov. 15 to HACAP, in care 
of Jeffrey Johnson, PO Box 789, 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406. 

• "She Don. Him WrongM (Lowell should be directed to Ann Marie Williams. 
Sherman. 1933) - 7 p.m. 335-6063. 

.... 10 
• WSUI AM 110 - "Afternoon Edi

tion " leaturas Iowa City Iree-Iance 
journalist Osha Davidson tslking about 
his new book "Broken Heartland " at 
1:30 p.m. 

ThHter 
• ·Canannl. and Alle. n will be 

performed at 8 p.m. In Theatre A ollhe 
UI Theatre Building 

• "Th. Stick WIf." will be per
formed at 8 p.m. at Riverside Theatre • 
213 N. Gilbert 51. 

• DAJAM·. "Nic. Monlt.rn will be 
performed at 8 p.m. in Mabie Theatre. 

• "Aun For Your Wife" will be 
performed al the Amana Colonies 
ViSitors Center at 3 and 8 p.m. For 
reservations call HIOO-352-6282. 

C81 ...... PoIIe' 
Announcementa for this column must be 

submitted to The Deily Iowan _oom. 
20tN Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices m.y be 
sent through the !Mil. but be sure to !Mit 
.. rly to ensur. publication. Att submluions 
mUlt be clearly printed on a Calend.r 
column blank (which appears on the Clap!. 
lied sell pao-) or typewritten .. d triple
apaced on • fult lheet of paper. 

Announcemenll witt not be ICcepted CMIf 

the telephone. All submiuiona must Include 
the n.rne .nd phone number. which wltl not 
be published. of • contact person in CMe of 
questl~s . 

Notlcea th.t .,. commercial advert_ 
menta will not be accepted. 

auestlona reg.rdlng the Calendar COlumn 

.. 

The V.11y Iowan strive, tor accuracy and 
laimesa in the reporting of news. If. report 
is wrong or misleading. a requeat for a 
correction or a clarification m.y be m.de by 
contacting the Editor at 335-e03O. A correc
tion or a clarification will be published In 
thl, cotumn. 

Riverside Theatre's Nov. 10 production of 
"The Stick Wife " will Include a post· 
performance dlscuaaion. A Nov. 1 DI .rtlcle 
incorrectly atated that there would be a 
pr&-performance dlscuaaion. 

The V.ily Iowan reg ..... the error. 
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& ALTERNATIVE METHODS 
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CHARLIE CRAY 
Midwest Toxic Campaign 

for GREENPEACE 

DATE: 

TIME: 
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Thursday, Nov. 8 
7:30pm 
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;Wearing a backpack could be a health hazard UI professor 
gets $665,390 
in NIH grants 

, By Julie Cre.well 
j The Daily Iowan 

j Carrying a bookbag may be 
haurdous to your health - esp&

I cially if it contains 15 pounds of 
I books. 

"Backaches caused by heavy back-
, packs quite common problems 
• with ' ts,· said Dr. Roger 
j Wad Iowa City chiroprac-
tor. 

"If you carry enough weight in 
j your bag, it causes muscular strain 
which creates tension, which in 

j turn can cause backaches, necka
thes and occasionally headaches,· 

'Waddell added. 

I Kim Nielsen, a UI graduate stu-

dent from Murdock, Minn., said 
she sometimes carries as much as 
15 pounds of books in her bookbag, 
and often gets backaches. 

"I often times wish my bookbag 
was much lighter,· Nielsen said. 

Rob Everly, a junior from Clinton, 
Iowa, said while he doesn't experi
ence backaches from carrying 
heavy bookbags, he occasionally 
has pain in his shoulder, which he 
described as being "sore, like after 
playing football." 

Waddell said when a student 
walks into his office suffering from 
a backache, it is not difficult to 
identify the source of the pain 
because the student usually brings 
the culprit - the bookbag - into 

the office with him. 
-If you have a shoulder bag, the 

best thing to try to do is to lighten 
it up, and a backpack worn on both 
shoulders is even more preferable 
because it distributes the weight 
more evenly," Waddell said. 

Waddell said there wasn't a maxi
mum amount of weight a person 
could carry before experiencing 
back trouble, because it varies 
from person to person. 

"The amount a person can carry 
depends. A small female won't be 
able to carry as much as a 200 
pound guy," Waddell said. 

Waddell suggested the best 
remedy for a smaller person carry
ing a heavy shoulder bag may be to 
switch the bag from side to side. 

"I always move the bag from one 
side to the other," said Nielsen. 
"Three minutes on one arm and 
then three minutes on the other 
ann." 

But a backache or sore neck 
caused by a heavy bookbag may be 
indicative of a more serious back 
problem, according to Waddell, 
especially if the person experiences 
backaches or neckaches while 
studying bent over a desk for long 
periods of time. 

"If they are having back problems 
and are experiencing a sore neck 
because of carrying a shoulder bag, 
usually they have inherent prob
lems and this has just aggravated 
it," he said. 

A chronic back problem can usu· 

ally be revealed during the physi
cal examination when the pat.ient 
is checked over for muscular weak
ness on one side or the other of the 
spine. 

Once the back condition has been 
diagnosed and later stabilized, 
treatment may consist of exercises 
designed to stretch and strengthen 
the muscles in t.he back and neck, 
he said. 

But Waddell stressed that stu
dents probably shouldn't be overly 
concerned and don't necessarily 
need to seek medical attention if 
they experience an occasional back
ache. 

"But if it doesn't go away and it is 
occurring l>ecause of a chronic 
problem, they should be checked." 

By William Pepper 
The DailY Iowan 

A UI professor recently had two 
grants totaling $665,390 renewed 
by the National Institute of 
Health. 

Biology department Afisociate 
Professor Jim Jung-Ching Lin 
earned the renewal of a $630,000 
grant to continue work on a 
muscle protein research project 
begun in 1988. 

:Parking ramp may' disrupt Farmers Market business 
Lin is studying the different 

forms of tropomyosin, a protein 
that exists in vertebrate cells. 
Among other questions, he is 
investigating the poB8ibility that 
these proteins may be related to 
the way in which cancer cells 
change their structure and 
motility. 

, By Cynthia Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

j 

the ramp will be built above the parking lot 
that hosts the Farmers Market Wedneeday 
nights and Saturdays from May to October 
each year. 

location close to the present site is critical in 
order to maintain business from customers 
shopping downtown. 

block north. 
Trueblood said the Parks and Recreation 

Department will be working with the 
architect for the ramp to make sure the 
interests of the Farmers Market will be 
considered. 

The NIH also renewed a $25,390 
grant for Lin to continue his 
study of how muscle proteins 
affect muscle function and how 
the muscle cells control the syn
thesis of these muscle proteins. 

Plans for a single-level parking ramp in 
) downtown Iowa City have some vendors of 
j the Farmers Market worried about the 

impact on next season's business. 

Terry Trueblood, director of the Parks and . 
City Manager Stephen Atkins said the 

design plans are scheduled to be brought 
before the council Nov. 27. If the council 
approves the construction of the ramp, 
Atkins said the council will have a serious 
discussion about where to relocate the 
Farmers Market so the vendors have a 
temporary site fued before next season. 

Recreation Department, said vendors have 
proposed two alternate market sites central 
to the downtown area. Councilor Randy Larson said that although 

the council hasn't made a decision, it will be 
sensitive to the impacts of construction and 
relocation on the ma.rket. 

• The ramp, slated to be under construction 
,next spring, will displace the market -

usually located in the parking lot on the 
' comer of Van Buren and Washington 
8treets - for one season. 

I The Iowa City Council, faced with a park
,ing shortage downtown, has decided to 

move ahead in t~e planning stages for the 
I ramp. If given final approval by the council, 

At last week's council meeting, several 
vendors expressed concern for the continued 
success of the Farmers Market. 

The vendors' first choice is to continue 
using the portion of the parking lot that is 
under the College Street Bridge. Some 
vendors would then be moved to the north 
half of the Robert A. Lee Community 
Recreation Center parking lot, 220 S. 
Gilbert St., less than a block away. 

More than 70 vendors participated in the 
Farmers Market throughout the last sea
son, which ended Oct. 31, Trueblood said. 
He added that about 20 of those are regular 
vendors who set up booths at every market 
during the season. 

The process of applying for and 
receiving a grant is not a simple 
one. Applicants are reviewed by a 
national p8nel of about 100 scien
tists and educators who give it a 
priority score on a scale of one to 
five . Once the grant passes this 
test, the agency olTering the 
grant reviews the proposal to 
decide how much it will grant. 

Don Chilo, a market vendor, said a new 
The other alternative is to move the entire 

market to the civic center parking lot. one 

Ilowa's buckle up record best in 3 years, DOT survey says To receive these grants, Lin 
submitted an application to the 
NIH that included all the projects 
he was working on. He had to 
describe the goals and procedures 
of each study. He also had to 
supply data from a preliminary 
study "to convince (the grant 
sponsors) it's worthwhile to give 
you the money." 

The Associated Press 

AMES - More than six out of 10 
I Iowa motorists are buckling up, 
atate highway safety officials 

, ~port in announcing the best rate 
of compliance with the seat belt 

I law in more than three years. 
• The Iowa Department ofTranspor-

tation survey said seat belt use 
• W88 lowest among city drivers and 
I highest on interstate highways. 
I The results were reported Tuesday 

to the Iowa Transportation Com
I mission, which also voted to retain 
I stste standards that limit tinting 
, on motor vehicle windows while it 
studied the issue further. 

"Iowa's traffic laws are obeyed in direct 
proportion to the observation of a trooper 
in their rear-view mirror." 

The safety survey said 61 percent 
of the motorists observed wore seat 
belts, up from 59 percent a year 
earlier, 55 'percent two years ago 
and 56 percent three years ago. 

The survey was conducted in Sep
tember through the observation of 
19,904 front-seat occupants of cars, 
vans and pickup trucks at 100 sites 

Wayne Petersen 

throughout Iowa. 
An Iowa law that took effect July 

I, 1986, requires drivers and 
front-seat passengers to buckle up. 
Compliance was surveyed at 46 
percent in September 1986 and at 
63 percent in April 1987. 

Major Wayne Petersen ofthe Iowa 
State Patrol said stricter enforce-

The Inside Story. 
The Epson Equity 386SX PWS personal 
computer offers a clear choice when It comes 
to perfOntWlte and value. 

EGUITY'I1oI386SX PLUS 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 
Purchase of equipment is lor personal use in 
the furtherance of professionaVeducational 
work while at the University. 

• A 16MIIz, 0 wait state, &l386SX micr0-
processor make; it orie of the fastest 
computers in its class. 

• 1MB or 2MB RAM standanf expandable to 
16MB maximum. 

• Highly-lnl£grated systtm board cont.ams: 
• Super VGA graphics support. 
• Serial, parallel and mouse ports. 
• Floppy controller (supporting two 

devices). 
• Hard disk controller interface (supporting 

up to two drives with embedded 
controllers). 

• I'OOr available user expansion sIots and 
three hall-height drive bays. 

• ~~ either MS-DOS- 3.3 or 4.01 and 

• One·year limited warranty. 

EPSON® 
WHEN YOU'VE GOT AN EPSON, 

YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF COMPANY,'-

Epson is a registered Irademark of Seiko EpsOII Corporation. 
Equity is 8 trademark of Epson america. Inc. XT is 8 registered 

trademat1< of International Business Machines Corporation. 
MS-DOS and GW-BASIC are registered trademarks o! Ma080ft Corporation. 

ment was a reason for the 
improved compliance. 

"Iowa's traffic laws are obeyed in 
direct proportion to the observation 
of a trooper in their rear-view 
mirror,' Petersen said. 

Marianne Mickelson, the depart
ment's manager of driver safety 
and improvement, said 49 percent 
of the drivers on Iowa city streets 
used seat belts, 60 percent of the 
drivers on primary roads, 61 per
cent on secondary roads and 76 
percent on interstates. 

A 1989 survey of 19 cities around 
the nation found 46 percent of the 
motorists wore seat belts. 

On window tinting, the commis-

sion rejected a proposal seeking 
permission for motorists to have as 
little as 35 percent of the light 
transmitted through car windows. 
A trade group, the Iowa Window 
Tinters Association , said that 
would be lighter than the tint 
frequently used on limousine win
dows. 

But commissioners continued to 
support state regulations which 
m8tch a federal standard and 
require 70 percent . 

Tinting became an issue last 
spring, when the Iowa State Patrol 
purchased light meters and began 
enforcing state standards. 

"It's an excellent choice,' said 
biology department head John 
Menniger about the renewal of 
Lin's grant. Menniger also said 
t hat the grant is especially 
pleasing because "things are 
tough right now· as far as agen
cies like NIH providing grant 
money to researchers . 

Jean Jew vs. The University of Iowa: 
A Public Discussion 

Monday, November 12, 4:30-6pm 
Lecture Room 1, Van Allen Hall 

It has been a month since the university filed its appeal in the sexual haras
sment case of Jean Jew vs. the University of Iowa and the Board of Regents. 
We believe it is essential that all members of the university community have an 
opportunity to discuss the issues in this case. We have invited President 
~awlings to attend and communicate his position on the merits of the appeal. 

Students, staff and faculty are all urged to attend. 
Please come and share your views. 

Contributions to defray the costs of informing the university community about 
this issue can be sent to the Jean Jew Justice Committee, 18 Forest Glen, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245. 

One of America's most 
popular television shows 
will come to audition for 
their program which airs 
Sunday nights on ABC at 
7:30 p.m. 

Come to Old Capitol Center to Audition! 
Friday, Nov. 9th 
1 p.m.-9 p.m. 

Your video may be selected to be shown ~ 
th · 1 da '"II kl . . 'OLD , .. on e aIr at a ater teo nee y wm- CAPITOL _ 

ners receive prizes of $10,000! Be a -CENT= 
part of the excitement at Old Capitol T!:H~ ~ ik ~ 
Center! 
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a tape released by the Tass video monstration that entered Red reported. I 1990 I t l cam pal 9 ns unit Square two bours after Gorbachev InneighboringLatvia,armytrooPl I n e ec Ion I ko~G~!t:,:n ~~~ir~~:~ an~~:eTd:~~~;::~ demanded :~~~al ~;~~:~ ~th:;~~t~al~ 
whether the man was sane, Gorbachev resign. republic of Estonia, the official 

By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The only mes
sage that may have emerged 
through the 1990 campaign is 
"Money Talks." 

There was no single theme that 
ran through the campaign of 
1990, and the meaaage voters 
sent was similarly garbled. 

The one consistency to be taken 
as a lesson for future campaigns 
was a tactical one that's likely to 
be bad news for political purists. 
Major candidates must compete 
financially if they are to have any 
hope of winning. 

Analysis 
Democratic Sen. Tom Harkin 

raised more money than Republi
can challenger Tom Tauke and 
was able to deflect virtually every 
charge Tauke hurled at him. 

Democrat Don Avenson. on the 
other hand, was woefully 
trounced fmanciaUy by Republi
can Gov. Terry Branstad and 
that showed in his landslide 1088. 
In other mces, Democrat BonNe 
Campbell raised more money 
than Republican Ed Kelly and 
became attorney general-elect. 

Both t.he governor's raca and the 
Senate election set reoords for 
spending. 

To be Bure, there were other 
threads that ran through those 
races, but politiciana of both 
parties were quick to zero in on 
the bottom line. 

MShe ran a superior campaign: 
noted Kelly. "It was much better 

fmanced than ours.· 
"It's money, purely money," said 

Iowa Democratic Chairman John 
Roehrick. "1 fmd it difficult to 
believe that Harkin and Bran
stad could be elected by the same 
voters statewide.· 

With expensive television com
mercials becoming increasingly 
important, future candidates are 
certain to put even more empha
sis on raising money. That means 
that already potent political 
aelion committees will get even 
more influence. 

Both Avenson and Tauke sought 
to make the money being raised 
by their opponents an iasue in 
their campaigns, and the issue 
flopped as it has 80 often in the 
past. 

Once again, voters in November 
showed little interest in where 
candidates iOt money during the 
summer. 

Harkin conceded as much. "We 
had to get our message through. 
We had to respond and, frankly, 
that took a lot of money." 

The lessons to be taken from the 
abortion iasue were tactical as 
well . 

Early in the race, abortion was 
~n as a volatile issue that oould 
well decide the election. Both 
major Republicans are anti
abortion, while both Democrats 
took pro-choice stands. 

Voters sent a clear signal they 
could live with either. The differ
ence being Branstad went out of 
his way to defuse the issue, 
picking a pro-choice running 
mate and making it clear he 
wanted no changes in state laws. 

Tauke staked out a very conser
vative anti-abortion s tance 
opposing abortions even for rape 
and incest. victims. While Bran-

stad divided up the pro-choice 
vote nicely, that. same group went 
roughly 2-1 against Tauke. 

That result reflects the deep 
ambivalence voters hold on the 
issue. 

Voters, described as grumpy 
before the election, also sent a 
decidedly mixed signal on incum
bent officeholders. 

M8jor candidates such as Bran
stad and Harkin won another 
term, M did the five membel'1l of 
Congress seeking re-election. 
Major statewide officeholders 
held onto their jobs, but there 
was something ofoot in the 
Legislature. While Democrats 
held oontrol of both chambers, 
RepUblicans made surprisingly 
deep inroads as sev ral veteran 
Democrats were shown the door 
by voters, including the longest
serving member of the Senate, 
Clare Sen. Joseph Coleman. 

"I really perceive Iowa voters 
perceive Iowa as an island in the 
storm," said Iowa Republican 
Party spokesman Mike Day. 
"They believe that we basically 
have a good political system in 
Iowa." 

"Although Democracy is a terri
ble system, it's the best one in the 
history of the world," said Kelly. 

The election also spelled some 
trouble for Statehouse Demo
crats. With significantly reduced 
margins ~ the Legislature and a 
Republican governor claiming a 
mandate, leadership fights 
already underway are going to 
get very intense indeed. 

And while the Democrats will 
oontrol the Legislature heading 
into reapportionment, that con
trol isn't going to be by very 
much and the bargaining hand of 
Republicans improved. 

Elections'---________ c_ont_lnued_ 'r_om _pag8_ 1A 

three states, and Wilson's victory 
gave them a share of the power 
with the Democratic legislature in 
California, which gains seven 
seats. 

Rep. Beryl Anthony noted House 
Democratic gains of two seats in 
the South and declared an end to 

the gradual move toward the GOP 
there. "Realignment is dead," he 
said. "The Republicans will have to 
find a new slogan." 

"You win some and you lose 
some," shrugged Bush spokesman 
Marl in Fitzwater , and he and 
party spokesman Charles Black 

said Republicans beat the histori
cal averages for midterm losses by 
the party in the White House. 

Bush "campaigned hard in Texas 
and lost , campaigned hard in Cali
fornia and won," Fitzwater added, 
speaking of two key gubernatorial 
races. 

IncineratO[ _______ c_ontin_Ued _'rom_pag_elA 

The 25-year-old pathological waste 
inci nerator was recently purchased 
and refurbished to destroy the 
carcasses of dogs injected with 
radioactive material during UI 
research. It is not currently in use. 

Morrison said that pathogens (dis
ease causing-microorganisms, such 
as bacteria) survive for an instant 
in the 1,800 to 2,000 degrees 
Fahrenheit range that incinerotors 
work in. 

tion and alternative methods of 
disposal. 

Meanwhile , Morrison continues to 
do his reading. 

"If people think I'm digging my 
heels in," he said, "I would ask 
them how much they've learned in 
the past month about incinera
tors." 

replied, "Not ~ our opinion ... but "The oountry is on the verge of a parade was nearly ignored and no 
we are investigating." civil war," said one of the organiz- counterdemonstration was held, 

The national evening television ers, Telman Gdlyan. He also com- tbe report said. 
newscast "Vremya" broadcast vid- pared the government with a "fas- Thousands packed Leningrad'. 
eotape of the man being taken off cist" regime. Tass said his remarks 'Palace Square. wbere the 1917 
by plainclothes security. "insulted the Soviet president." revolution was centered, for I 

After the official demonstration, Official parades were held in other protest after the official parade. 
Yeltsin addressed about 10,000 big cities, although anti- In the Ukrainian capital of Kiev, 
protesters who gathered near Com- Communists tried to ban or disrupt the military parade proceeded 
munist Par ty headquarters, some of them. peacefully, said a visiting U.s. 
marched past he KGB and ended In the Baltic republicofLitbuania, scholar. 
up near the home of the late locally organized defense units In the Caucasian repu ~r
physicist Andrei Sakharov. the clashed with Soviet paratroopers gia, where non-Commuhbics 'won 
Nobel Peace laureate. who reportedly tried to storm a recent elections, the . military 

Yeltsin and Popov also joined conservatory in Vilnius, the inde- parade was held on an army base. 

@flewlife· 
F"nell WoIIcI 
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2220 Mormon Trek, Iowa City • 351-1000 
Highway 1 and Mormon Trek 

ocialism • 
I the U~S . 

AbIDed Shawki, 
editor of Socialist Worker, will 
speak on the fight for Black 
Liberation from slavery to the 
present and the relevance of so

In a fact sheet published by the UI 
Environmental Coalition on the 
Oakdale Medical Waste Incinera
tor and the proposed burning of the 
dog carcasses, it is asserted that 
Mincineration in any manner is far 
(rom penect and is usually used by 
the medical community primarily 
because it is the cheapest method 
available , though not the most 
environmentally sound practice 
available." 

"Many people can be comfortable 
with sterilizing over 200 degrees 
a nd then washing away the 
residue," Morrison said, ~so why 
wouldn't that same person feel 
more comfortable with tempera
tures eight to 10 times that?" 

Universit Theatres cialism to that fight. 

The UIEC reports that risks from 
waste incineration include emis
sions of dioxins (a carcinogenic 
substance), acid gases, heavy met
als and other radioactive mate
rials. The toxic solid waste that i8 
left over then goes to the lanM" 1. 

But Morrison said he doesn't agree 
that incineration is the cheapest or 
the least environmentally sound 
method of waste management. He 
said other methods "let (the waste) 
decay to the same essential end 
products." 

MCheap is a relative word," he 
said. 

MIncinerators are quite expensive 
to build and to man," Morrison 
continued, "but they're sort of 
flDal. You burn the stuff, you 
convert it to (carbon dioxide) and 
water, and it's over. It's not going 
to bother you again." . 

Morrison stressed that hp is 
learning more about the topic and 
will oontinue to release new infor
mation M he acquires it. 

Morrison is working in collabora
tion with a radiation expert from 
the University of Wisconsin who, 
Morrison said, has made sugges
tions on what the UI might do in 
order to get the UI radioactive 
incinerator "light-years ahead of 
everybody else." 

He furthered commented on the UI 
Medical Waste Incinerator, the 
biggest and newest of the two 
Oakdale incinerators. 

MI am convinced that (it) is not 
dangerous to public health," he 
said. 

But these are far from being the 
final words in the incinerator 
debate. 

Environmental Advocates and the 
UIEC ate co-sponsoring a speech 
by Charlie Cray fro~ Greenpeace's 
Midwest Toxics Campaign at 7:30 
p.m. today in Macbride Auditor
ium. Topics will include incinem-

1920 ••• 1990 

Canannie 
and Alice 

I nlll pl,y by Reb,eel Gllm,n 
.f the/.rn PI,ywrl,ht, W"tsh., 

November 1-18 at 8 pm 
(Sundays at 3 pm) 

at the Theatre Building • N. Riyerslde Drive 

Call 335·1160 

Measles ____ Co_nti_rlUed_'rom_pag8_1A 

Save 10% 
on al flowering 
• green plants 

targets for measles outbreaks - ' 
clMsea with students in relatively 
close contact with each other, close 
living quarters, social gatherings 
and athletics events lend them
selves to rapid spread of the air
borne infection: said Phillip 
Jones, UJ associate vice president 
for academic affairs and dean of 
students. 

"Should an outbreak occur on the 
UI campus, immediate vaccination 
would be required as well as a 
quarantine of those infected," he 

Probation_ 
Continued from P8Q11A 

Iowa basketball office said Pearl 
and Coach Tom Davis would not 
comment on the NCAA action. 

Iowa men's athletic director Chal
mers "Bump" Elliott iBSUed a 
two-sentence statement: MThe 
NCAA made a lengthy investiga
Uon of the Dlinoia case and we 
prMUDIe the decision is fair and 
boDeet: 

added. 
Student Health Services reported 

no cases of meMles at the UI in the 
past year. 

Complications from measles 
include ear infections and pneumo
nia and the virus could lead to 
encephalitis and poasibly death. 

Khowassah also noted that if 
receiving vaccinations is against a 
person's religion. a student should 
get documentation from his or her 
religious leader stating this belief. 

One Dozen Carnations 
$449 

Aeg. S15 

Bridge the gap between East and West. 
Come join us for a 
cultural event that wi. 
portray the rich arts of the ~ 

Arcb Middle East. Y ., 
Free admission. It 

, 

November 11, 1990 
2-5 pm Ara~~aW~al 
International Center L.owlge. organization. 

Friday November 9, 7:30 pm 
Indiana Room IMU 

Iowa International Socialist Organization 
If you need special assistance to attend, please call 335-1252 

How To Go To College 
on 5C)~ A Day. 
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Arts/Entertainment editor 
Steve Cruse, 335-5851 

' VlrglnI. Vllker'. "She" Ute, or ConlUrnptlon 01 
I Imlgel," pert of the book erts exhibit "Mulliple 

The Dilly lowanlMichael Williams 
Tllents III," on dlspilY In The ArtI Center, 129 E. 
Wlahlngton St, through November. 

:'8ook arts' exhibited locally 
, 
8, Und.ey Alen P.rk 

I The Daily Iowan 

I T hough just about all peo
j pie depend on books to 

broaden their h?rizo~s, 
• some may Imagme 
an exhibition of "book arts" as too 

I limited and specialized to be of 
, interest. 

"Multiple Talents Ill," a current 
I show at The Arts Center, 129 E. 
,Washington St., presents such a 
ftStly expanded notion of what 

I constitutes a book that there'S 
hardly anything "bookish" 'about 

, it. 
Alongside a historical range of 

• eumples of bookmaking skills -
from by-hand papermaking, print
ing and binding to offset printing 

, - there are striking and often 
I humorous "artist's books" created 

from unexpected materials. 
'For example, Virginia Visker's 

j ·Sllelf Life, or Consumption of 
I . Images," contains only one line of 

text, broken into thirds and conce
I a1e(I behind a triptych of wooden 
, cupboard door "pages." However, 
I the found objects making up the 

interior collage bear their own 
~ texts. Collectively, they suggest an 
i unwritten narrative about a fresh-

faced, 1970s high-school cheerlead
I er's gradual immersion into the 
'"degenerate" art colony of Iowa 
I City, where a copy of the Marquis 

De Sade's writings can be casually 
shelved between Pat Califa's 
"Macho Sluts" and Adrienne 
Rich's "The Will to Change." 

••••• 
Hungarian ceramicist I1diko 

Repasi says her current work on 
display through November at the 

Iowa Artisans Gallery is a reaction 
to the fear, anger and loneliness of 
the culture shock she has experi
enced since coming to the United 
States. 

Repasi describes viewing her past 
as "an obscure spectacle from 
outside, through a window (in) 
wintertime." 

Her self-consoling pieces feature 
nude women figurines lounging 
peacefully on cushions. Repasi 
decorates a red clay ensemble with 
playful graffiti (one scribble reads 
"Please don't; write here - Ha Ha 

Ha"), while draping the smaller, 
milky porcelain works with cer
amic lace. 

A good chance to see Repasi's work 
is during the grand opening of the 
Iowa Artisans Gallery on Saturday 
and Sunday, Nov. 10 and 11, at its 
new location, 117 E. College St. 
The celebration, with refreshments 
and door prizes, will be open to the 
public. Gallery hours are Sunday 
noon to 4 p.m., Monday 10 a.m. to 
9 p.m., .and Tuesday througb 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

••••• 
If you have a hankering for crit

ters, UI Hospitals and Clinics has 
three creative infestations of them 
on display through Nov. 30. 

Confronting nature in the Boyd 
Tower Lobby are Jim Messina's 
straightforward color photographs 
juxtaposed with James Evans' 
exploratory colored pencil draw· 
ings and paintings, in which the 
artist incorporates his keen obser. 
vations of animals as artistic 
motifs. 

In the Main Lobby, William Rogers 
Jennings' elegant wood carvings of 
wildlife show striking craftsman
ship. Particularly pleasing is the 
smooth, warm finish Jennings has 
given the nostrils and mouth of 
"Indian Horse" and the beak of 
"Golden Eagle," in contrast to the 
deep incised textures of hair and 
feathers. 

'Dying to stretch do~ when you're 
computer shopping doesn't mean you're \Villing 
to make sacrifices. 

Thafs why you should ronsider the new, 
affordable Macintosh· Classic· computer. 

It has everything you need-including a monitOl; keyboard, mouse, 
2 megabytes of RAM, and a 4O-megabyte hard disk. Just plug everything in and 
the Madn~h C~ic is ready to run, because the system software is already 
installed: And, thanks to the Macintosh computer's legendaly ease of use, you'll 
be up and running in no time. 

like everyMacintosh, the Classic can run mousands of aVclilable appUcations 
that all work in the same, consistem way-so once you've learned one program, 
you're well on your way to learning them all. And this is one cheap roommate 
that drein't have trouble sharing. The Apple" SuperDrivelM---5tandard 
equipmem with every Macintosh-reads from and writes to Macintosh, 
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Bob Dylan's heartland fever 
continues with Carver 'show 
By Steve Cru .. 
The Daily Iowan 

I t 's probably pointless to spe
culate about what Bob Dylan 
is going to "do· tonight in 
Carver-Hawkeye; he's made 

a living - and a legend - by 
giving audiences exactly the oppo
site of what they expect. Who 
knows? The man may play 
"Leopard-skin Pillbox Hat· and 
then announce a conversion to 
Druidism. 

The list of Dylan's incarnations 
has become part of collective pop 
culture memory: The early days of 
his Woody Guthrie emulation, the 
famous 1965 Newport Festival in 
which he blew away folk music 
purists by going electric (and don't 
we all wish we could have been 
there?), the mysterious withdrawal 
follOwing his 1967 motorcycle acci
dent, the baffiing late-'70s conver
sion to fundamentalist Christianity 
(and ' subsequent return to J\Jda
ism) and the current role as elder 
statesman of rock (a role he most 
likely does not relish). 

Tonight's show will be the third 
concert Dylan has given in Iowa
the third not only of this year, but 
of his entire career. This sudden 
heartland fever has drawn thou
sands of fans to Davenport's Adler 
Theatre and to last summer's Iowa 
State Fair in Des Moines. 

While the previous Iowa shows 
were well-received, some concert
goers saw fit to whine about the set 
Jist. The standard complaint -
"He played too much new stuff' -
is especially tiresome considering 
that much of the "new stuff' is 
among Dylan's best.work. As Bruce 
Springsteen said a few years ago, 
"If somebody else put out a record 
as good as 'Empire Burlesque: 
they'd be calling him the next Bob 
Dylan." 

Plenty of tickets remain for 
tonight's show, and are available at 
the Union box office or at Ticket
master outlets, including Younk
ers. If you don't have one yet, just 
remember: He won't be touring 
forever. 

Ch .. r up, Bob - Iowa City ha. lola to offerl Right: Wire Train, who will 
perform a. Dylan'. opening act Thursday night. 

Bob Dylan really like? Kinda nutty, 
kinda crazy? A perpetual brooder? 
Closet Deee·Lite fanatic, perhaps? 
Let's ask Kevin Hunter, lead voc
alist and guitarist of Wire Train, 
opening for Dylan tonight: 

"He's just a guy, you know; he's 
like your next-door neighbor or 
something like that ... . He doesn't 
walk through the room and thun. 
derbolts fly out of his hands." 

"He's like your 
next-door 
neighbor." 

Wire Train's Kevin Hunter 
on Bob OyIen 

Hunter, who spoke by phone from 
a stop in St. Louis, has been on the 
road with his band for nearly two 
months. He said that audiences for 
the shows ' have been "equally 
divided between people who were 
fans of Dylan's in the '60s and kids 
who were turned onto Dylan 
through the Dead and Pink Floyd." 

Wire Train was fonned in the 

sist Anders Runblad, drummer ' 
Brian McLeod and guitarist Jeffrey , 
Trott. The band has released four , 
albums, including this year's 
triple-titled record - which 
Ilccording to your taste you can call . 
·Wire Train," "California , 
Republic· or "The Brown Album." . 

The band's music is skillfully pro- . 
duced, guitar-based rock with folk . 
underpinnings. Hunter, though, ' 
prefers not to classify his records: • 
"We just go in the studio and play 
music. '" The whole thing of ' 
deciding what you are and.what to 
call it is po8t-creativ~ . " 

Hunter, who handles almost all of 
the band's songwriting, described 
(in a post-creative moment) his 
approach as often spontaneous: "A 
word becomes incredibly sexy in a 
moment." On the latest album, he 
said, "a lot of the songs are jams, 
since it was recorded live." 

...... mid-'80s in San Francisco and 

Hunter's assessment of today's 
music scene included a hope for 
increased substance. In the '80s, he 
said, ·College music was all quirky 
and irrelevant. Its main purpose 
was to freak people out, to be the 
weirdest kid on the block. I think 
that's coming to an end, and prob. 
ably for a while we'll see the best 
minds of the next generation try 
and enlighten and enrich as 
opposed to freak out." Sure, he's a genius, but ... What's currently consists of Hunter, bas-
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MS-DOS, OS(2, and Apple n floppy disks, which means 
you can share infonnation wim someone who uses a 
different rype of compurer: 

See the Macintosh Classic for yourself. it'D change your mind 
about cheap roommates. 

University of Iowa l\iacintosh Savings 

Classi~ with 2M/RAM. 40M hard drive. keyboard ........ $1147 
IIsi with 2M/RAM. 40M hard drive ............................... $2353 
I1si with 5M/RAM. 80M hard drive ................................ $2853 
IIci with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $4103 
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TIle power to be your beSt~ Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center 
at 335-5454 for mote information 
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POLITICS 

~njoy the break 
The nasty political oommercia.Is and ":issue-Iess" debates of 

the 1990 election are finaliy over. Iowans suffering from 
election fatigue will find only a brief respite; that is the nature 
of politics in Iowa 

EJUoy the break, Electomte, the Iowa C8.UCWJe8 are less than 
two years away. 

Iowa politics is in some regards like NBA basketball: '!be 
seasons seem to last forever and there is little time for the 
players to rest. Unlike NBA basketball, however, Iowa politics 
is not "fan-tastic," it's somewhat fanciful 

Iowans will have barely recovered from the results of this 
election when they will be inundated with Democratic 
presidential hopefuls. It is only a matter of months before the 
Sen. Bill Bradleys and Gov. Doug Wilders will be testing the 
political waters. The winner will run against President Bush 

Enjoy the political break while it 
lasts. In less than two years will be the 
Iowa caucuses and the primary blitz 
across the country_ 

hoping to find his Achilles' heel in the economy or foreign or 
domestic policy. The poJitical season will start anew with the 
Iowa caucuses, which exemplify the best in "predatory party 
pmctices" - a phenomenon where members of the same party 
prey on each other in an attempt to attmct the attention of a 
very volatile electorate. SoWld r:raz.y? Of course, it's politics. 

Closely behind the political candidates will be their ubiquitous 
staffs - those impecunious and irritating individuals who 
work for nothing doing the jobs no sensible person would want 
to do. It takes a special breed of person (or perhaps a different 
species) to be a campaigner. All things aside, they are the 
political masochists who make the entire campaign system 
work. 

And, of course, there will be the television media. The 
"telejournalists" will begin to tum out in droves as the day of 
the caucuses dmws nearer. They will cloud the issues and 
confuse their viewerships by reducing the political race to 
15-second sound bites. Their political forecasts and opinion 
polls will miss the mark as always, leaving voters and 
non-voters, infonned and ignorant alike, scratching their 
heads. The only reliable indicator seems to be the urs own 
Iowa Political Stook Market. Unfortunately, 60 percent of 
people receive their news from television and the existence of 
the IPSM goes vastly unnoticed. 

Soon the acrimonious debates and cheap commericals will be 
on the television set: finger-pointing, slashing of character, 
charges of financial wrongdoing and bot rhetoric from 
windbags. 

So, enjoy the political break while it lasts. In less than two 
years will be the Iowa caucuses and the primary blitz across 
the country. Following this will be the November election. In 
addition to the presidency, 33 Senate and 435 House seats will 
be up for grabe, 8S welJ as numerous state and local elections. 
During the Iowa caucuses, Des Moines will become the center 
of America, only to be forgotten after the New Hampshire 
primary. The media win reach their political acme, subside, 
and move on to other issues. The forecasters who neglect 20120 
hindsight will once again opt for stronger prescriptions for 
their political forecasting spectacles. On Wednesday after the 
elections life will return to normal, at least for a while. Then it 
win be time for another crazy season of politics. 

Plul Buktl 
Editorial Writer 

Opinion. expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan all lhose altha signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non·proflt corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maners . . 

Letters 

How does it feel? 
To the Editor: 

Who would imagine that those 
affiliated with the CampU8 Review 
would experience an "in your face" 
type of "discrimination"? Until 
now, they seemed proud of the fact 
that their office' W8B attacked by 
nying hri.cks. In short, faceless 
attacks against their ideas. But 
now, seemingly out of the blue, 
when they are denied service in a 
private business, they scream 
atrocity. 

As Gomer Pyle put it, "Well, 
Gollllyyyyiieee!" Who would have 
guesaed that hatred breeds hatred 
and intolerance breeds intolerance? 

I, too, am surprised. I am sur
prised that it has taken this long 
for the individuals of t.he Campus 
Review to learn what discrimina
tion and intolerance really are, and 
on a first-hand basis. Now they 
know that bricks are not thrown 
through office windows because of 
a differing view of ideals or princi
ples. They know, now, that it is 
having to sit at the back of the bus. 
They know that it is not having the 
right to vote in a democratic soci
ety. They know that it is being 
denied llervice in a restaurant: 

' ''Whites only." 
Yes, diacrimination is a personal 

. attack - it affects people. That 

means that there are real victims. 
That means that people are hurt 
on an individual basis. Some of the 
people at the CampU8 Review now 
have an inkling of how Mr. 
Beemyn feels. 

"Back off, Redneck" and go lie in 
the bed that you, not your ideals, 
made. 

Michael van Mantgem 
Iowa City 

Best and worst 
To the Editor: 

The management of The Sanctu
ary has admittedly done the Iowa 
City community a wonderful ser
vice in rendering poetic justice to 
Jeff Renander, refusing to serve 
dinner to the man who has worked 
tireleB8ly to spread discrimination 
and hatred in this community. 
NevertheleB8, the poetic justice 
done in this case violates the 
actual principles of justice that we 
88 a nation have committed our
selvea to upholding. Reprehensible 
88 Jeff Renander's positions are, he 
is nonetheless protected by law as 
much as any member of any 
minority. 

This incident is a sign of a very 
ugly kind of liberalism that is 
present in this community. It is a 
libemliBm that prides itself on ita 

Viewpoints 
f 

" 

Americans just gave up this year: 
, 

I voted Tuesday night. When I opened the 
SECRET FOLDER and looked at the Scantron 
candidates that appeared before me, I wanted 
to raise my hand and tell the monitor that 
several of the questions were wrong. Unfortu
nately, it wasn't that kind of test. 

Daniel Webster was nowhere to be found. 
Neither W8B Mr. Smith. IDBtead, Tom Harkin 
will be going to Washington. 

It's not that Tom Harkin is a bad guy. 
No, really, Tom Harkin is not a bad guy. 
It's just that I can't picture him - ala Jimmy 

Stewart - weeping at the foot of the Lincoln 
Memorial, seeking moral support for a heroic 
battle against corruption. It is much easier to 
picture him weeping at the feet of political 
action committees seeking financial support in 
a heroic battle against his own conBCience. 

nodded his head attentively as he listened to 
the questions. He also ignored his handler, 
who with frantic ann gestures was trying to 
get Nagle to leave. In short, he played the role 
of the benevolent statesman very well. And for 
a day I could at least pretend that there was 
one representative that cared about something 
other than re-election to great seata at Red
skins games. I also voted for Dave Nagle 
because he did not engage in the sort of 
internecine campaigning that the Toms did. 
His opponent W8B even more pleasant. 

into office, because they're all going to perforo\ 
the same. Poorly. 

The American public is acting on th. 
feelings in the strangest way, employiJII 
certain junior-bigb. methods of behavior modili~ 
cation. Specifically, I am referring to ~ 
Silent Treatment. Someone treats you bl\cjIy, 
and so you swear to yourself that you'll f\x him 
by not talking to him for a week. ,~ 
how well that worked? Human beiI\.... I' &i~ 
on the self-absorbed side and so it you ~ 
ignoring them, it is usually taken as a sign, of 
general approval. Politicians, technically befni 
human, are no exception. So, this year, w.llen 
two-thirds of the voting population w~ 
disgusted enough to give the politici8D8 the 
electoral cold shoulder, we did exactly th~ 
wrong thing. " : 

I desperately wanted to vote for Eric Tabor. Do 
you remember the guy in high achool who ate 
lunch all by himself? And do you remember 

Mitch 
Martin 

By the way, I voted for Tom Harkin. I voted 
for Tom Harkin because I am fairly certain he 
is not Tom Tauke. In the future, I will vote for 
any candidate who promises to make the 
appearence of eith.er Tom's face on television a 
felony. The Toms may have felt that their 
not-simply-negative-but-actually-sophomoric 
campaigns benefited their candidacies, but it 
certainly didn't help the state. 

I did not vote for Terry Brandstad, although I 
thought about it. I couldn't vote for him 
because he is too much of a run-of-the-mill, 
self-serving politician who is pro-life. So I 
voted for Don AvensoD because he is a 
pro-choice, run-of-the-mill, self-serving politi
cian. And then I was immensely relieved when 
he lost, because now I don't have to be 
responsible for the condition of the governor's 
office. 

how in his senior year he made use of the one 
advantage he had over all the other kids, 
namely premature facial hair growth? And do 
you remember how everybody just made fun of 
him all the more for his cheesy mustache? So 
anyway, I wanted to vote for Eric Tabor to 
make up for that. Unfortunately, I don't live in 
the right place. 

See, this is a government of, by, for and under: 
the people. If you had an employee who '!~ 
screwing up, would you just ignore her? If you 
had a student who didn't do his bomewon; 
would you pass him? The problem with OW! 
government is not that our votes are ineft'ec~ 
tive, it is that our voters pretend that they are 
unaffected. Call me silly, but if something iBn" 
going well, aren't you supposed to try hard'er~ 
Or are you supposed to give up? ': : 

This election we gave up. Most of the inCUlll 
bents made it back. Many did not deserve it; 
But the great thing about elections is ilia, 
there 1S always another one. And the politi; 
cians know it. The primary reason politic~ 
act like such knuckleheads all the time it 
because they are desperate to please you and 
me. Treat them just as if they are misbehavi", 
children. Write them and tell them what will 
please you. And tell them that you are going b! 
vote next time, so they had better be good. And 

I voted for Dave Nagle because in 1989, when 
the Tienanmen Square massacre took place, he 
gave a kindly and comforting talk to the 
Chinese studenta here at the UI. It was a time 
when it was very easy to be on the right side of 
the issue. And there W8B very little of sub
stance he could do for the students. Still, he 

You may have noticed that my voting habits 
this time around had little to do with common 
voting principles. Like iB8ues and stuff. Some
where around the beginning of October, the 
issues started to slip away from my mind. 
With the budget crisis, George "flip-flop~ Bush 
and the general economic downturn in the 
country, the issues seemed to get less and less 
important. The general feeling in this country 
seems to be that it doesn't matter who you put 

then vote. . .. 

Mitch Martin's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints page. ' 

" , 

The Pelagian Principle in Western history 
In his November piece in "The American Spectator," P .J. O'Rourke 

(Rolling Stone magazine's conservative brat) listed a number of his 
readers' suggestions for names to be added to the "First annual update 
of the Joe McCarthy Memorial New Enemies List."fI 

Among the many worthy suggestions, however, was one from George 
Hollenbeck, a Texas reader, who suggested that St. Augustine should 
grace the list because his doctrines of original sin, the inherent 
corruption of humanity and our helplessness in the face of this 
corruption laid the groundwork for the messianic character of modem 
secular ideologies. And, hence, provided the impetus for modernity's 
civil Leviathans. 

Wrong. 
While intelligent people should beware of drawing direct causal 

relationships between arguments launched well over a millennium ago 

Jim Rogers 

and the vagaries of modem ideologies, the fourth century debate over 
predestination between Augustine and Pelagius still resonates in 
modem Western thought in the fonn of two antithetical sets of 
principles. 

Contrary to Hollenbeck's claim, it is the Pelagian principles of the 
perfectability of human nature and of the soul's freedom from God that 
resonate throughout oppressive Western ideologies, and not Augus
tine's notion of the slavery of the soul to corruption and the need for a 
divine intrusion to free the soul. 

The point is pretty easy to see: If Augustine is right, and only God can 
change the fundamental character of the soul or the self, then it is 
fruitle88 for any ideologue to dream of a society in this age that depends 
on virtuous behavior on a mass scale. Humans can't force the soul to 
embrace virtue; we can't remedy the taint of original sin affiicting even 
the redeemed. 

But if Pelagius is right and we are autonomous souls endowed with a 
metaphysical free will , and able to perfect our souls .in this life, then 
those who dream utopiJm schemes have hope: AlI they need do, for our 
own good of course, is hold a gun to our heads and demand that we 
choose perfection. After all, it's all up to us. 

On a less grand scale, this notion of metaphysical autonomy pervades 

the idea that more education, or more therapy, is the panacea et 
whatever ails our society. These remedies rest squarely on the PelagiaA 
notion of the malleability of human nature. That is, ·that we can B8"W 
ourselves if given only the proper information or incentive. 

Liberalism (iIi both its claB8ical and modern forms) breathes deeply 
the Pelagian principle; it aB8umes the' Pelagian psychology. Namel;; 
that the self is prior to and independent of the ends one chooses. 
views the self as separate from the will. The soul is isolated, serene and 
imperturbable. The life of the self is a series of discrete choices that the 
soul experiences, then can forget. • 

This view is obvious not only in the works of older liberals like J.S, 
Mill, but in those of more recent vintage as well. For example, in ,I 
"Theory of Justice,' the modem liberal apology par excellence, 
philosopher John Rawls explicitly assumes a "self" that is independen 
of that selfs choices in time. (By way of illustration, the Pelagiali 
principle also underlies the shift in criminal law's insanity defense ftoJ;q 
the simple M'Naghten test, where you are excused if you didn't know 
what you were doing, to a supplemented test, where you are alsO 
excused if you know what you are doing but just can't help yourself.) 

Compare this description of liberalism (which I formulated a couple \If 
years ago before running across the following passage) with 19th 
century Princeton theologian B.B. Warfield's description of Pelagiano 
ism: "Just as (Pelagians) conceived of virtue as a complex of virtuoUl 
acta, so they conceived of sin exclusively 88 an act, or a series c( 
disconnected acts . ... 

"Thus the will W8B isolated from its acts, and thelacta from each othe~ 
and all organic connection or continuity was not only overlooked, bUl 
denied. After each act of the will, man stood exactly where he did 
before: Indeed, this conception scarcely allows for the existence of § 
'man' - only a willing machine is left, at each click of the action ~ 
which the spring regains ita original position ... ." : 

Notre Dame professor Gerhart Niemeyer has observed that ~ 
Pelagian principle of self-salvation has realized no kind of salvation ill 
the history of modernity, but "only destruction, convulsions, annihila
tions, oblivions, separations, and loss of common bonds of all kinds." : 

And the bloody secular movements of the last two centuries bear telli~ 
witness to the woeful effecta of the Pelagian principle. 

Pelagianism W8B condemned in its pure fonn by the Third Ecumenical 
Council at Ephesus in A.D. 431; semi-Pelagianism was condemned ij> 

. the Council of Orange a century later. The Augustinian proposition ..;
that the human soul is not the one point in creation too sacred for evep 
GOd to dare tread there - is the antidote to the bloody movements of 
modem ideologies. For it is only in Augustine's principles, not Pelagiu~, 
that we remove the human soul from the meddling, sanguine grasp df 
those who would attempt to re-form it in their own image. 

Jim Rogers' column appears Thursdays on the Viewpoints page. 

are often de-beaked because the 
overcrowded conditions cause them 
to turn on one another in despera
tion. If we are going to continue 
eating animals that are raised 88 
flesh crops, we must at least be 
aware of how the raising gets done. 

Jo Ann Burel 
. Iowa City 

Life is cheap 
To the Editor: 

Imagine a situation where abor-

· this country cannot endure haJ 
slave and half free, neither could ~ 
endure half black and half wbite~ 
was Lincoln's sentiment. We 
should be wary of those who advQ
cate "Living up to Lincololt 
legacy" (Nov. 1, Dl]. : 

• 

openness and diversity, but is in 
fact as narrow-minded, bitter and 
parochial as its spiritual counter
part on the right - fundamental
ism. Jeff Renander's positions 
'must be opposed with clear, prin
cipled and forceful speech, not with 
acta of discrimination. I hope that 
the management at my favorite 
restaumnt in Iowa City will recon
sider its poIIition and champion the 
best, rathel' than the worst, of 
liberalism. .-

tion SO divides the country that 
Koebrick has been visiting lately civil war breaks out. The president 
["Blinders on,~ Oct. 29, Dn, but of a right-to-life adminstration, 
his view of "tenninal" livestock desirous of restoring harmonious 
production is naive. I BUggest he civil society declares, "If I could 
visit a real-live factory farm save the nation without stopping 
instead of watching "Green Acres" any abortion, I would do it.· 
reruns. There are very few, if any, 
Arnold Ziftles &round any more. One can praise Lincoln for his 
The mlVority of farm animals are opposition to slavery. and his 
being raised in confinement, living defense of the anti-alavery prinei
out their lives in abnormal, cruel pies of the Republican Party, yet it 
cin:umstances that are unimagin- was Lincoln who could write in 
able to most of us. Pigs are intelli- 1862: "If I could aave the union 
gent, sensitive creatures who are without freeing any slave, I would 
subjected to overcrowding, foul . do it." 

When the slaves emerged from 
bondage they were, as Frederi~ 
Douglass said, "naked to t~ 
world." As long as the need for 
land reform, expropriation ana 
redistribution of land, was not met, 
there was never any possibility qI 
equality. Can not the right-to-lifers 
understand that their crusade mAy 
also end up like the failure th4t 
was Reconstruction? Thelf mlO' 
succeed in abolishing , b,t 
can they guarantee a s tbit 
is fit for children? 

• 
Poverty is the great enemy thit 

holds back a child's developme4-
Liberty and equality and the "riP,t 
to life" are made meaningless ~ 
long as humanity's children ase 
held in the chains of want. If tile 
right-to-lifers are unwilling to 
transcend today's social relatio~ 
then perhaps they ought to re
examine their motives. The "riglt 
to life'" 88 a principle will eve~~~ 
expendable as long as life is ch....,.. How It'. done 

To the Editor: 

Lee Cerllng 
Coralville 

I don't know what fanna Jon 

lItenc~es, lB:ck of. sunligh~, cruel It is common knowledge that Lin
P!'8ctices WIth. knives (tail ~p- coln did not regard blacks 88 equal 
PUll, ear notching, etc.) and a diet to whites. Indeed it was his 
intended to shorten the time scheme' to colonize ireed aiaves in. 
between birth and death. Poultry 'Africa or the Caribbean. "Just as 

By Paul Recer 
.T.he Associated 
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-
: Director of 
~rug war 
~ 

• • , resigns 
, ~ By Paul Recer 

fhe Associated Press 

~'.'. WASHINGTON - William Ben
'_tt is resigning as the fIrst 

, ·ir~r of the Office of National 
I :p.rug Control Strategy after 

'1-lLwhat the White House 
':'Q~l turnaround" in the 
Jiatt e . 8t the drug scourge. William Bennett 

Presidential spokesman Marlin Will get on with his life 
~Fitzwater said President Bush 
'!Nill formally accept Bennett's "Today there has been a turnar

, '.:resignation in a ceremony at the ouod. There is strong bipartisan 
, Jihite House on Thursday. support in the Congress for drug 

Fitzwater denied that the resig- programs and there is growing 
I "~ation was prompted by threats, . evidence that society is beginning 
I saying that Bennett "has lived to turn away from the drug 

.. with threats of a kind ever since scourge. " 
I 9,IIy one of the job." However, leading House Demo-

... A successor for the job has not crat John Conyers of Michigan 
I At;een named, the spokesman said. said Bennett "was the personifI
i '.:'_~ Bennett leaves office only two cation of a drug strategy of the 

. weeks after another senior last 10 years that failed." 
, /!dministration official, Secretary Conyers, chairman of the House 

'Of Labor Elizabeth Dole, became Government Operations Commit
'tlie first member of Bush's tee that created the drug office, 

j ~abinet to resign. said Bennett's resignation "pro-
II • Bennett, a former secretary of videa the opportunity for some

education, became director the one without Bennett's partisan 
~nation's anti-drug efforts at the politicizing, more sensitive to the 
':lieginning of the Bush adminis- problems of the chronically 

', tration. He helped to coordinate addicted, minorities, and the poor 
I ~me 27 departments and agen- in urban areas, and cognizant of 

"'eles involved in the drug war. the need for economic rather 
i .. "The president feels that Bill than military foreign drug assist-

.' Bennett has provided extraordin- ance." . 
I .wy leadership and service to the Lee Dogoloff, executive director 
j " country during his tenure as drug of the non-governmental Ameri· 

czar,· said Fitzwater. can Council for Drug Education, 
"Two years ago this Country said that Bennett's plans to leave 

\ ~.viewed this problem as impossi- "have been rumored for some 
hIe to deal with and with no end time" among groups in America's 

sight,· the spokesman said. war on drugs. 

. LIBERAL ARTS STUDENTS 
Pick up a FREE copy of 

the LIBERAL ARTS BULLETIN 
a catalog of courses) programs) rules, and 

requirements in one of these offices: 

Office of the Registrar, 3rd floor, IMU 
Liberal Arts Office of Academic Programs 

116 Schaeffer Hall 
I : Undergraduate Academic Advising Center 

Burge and Dey House 

.' 

fly with !hem. .. Rife with 1)$/ 

* Airport Shuttle * Pickup at Residence or Business 
* Charter Svc, * Cargo/Luggage * Corporate Visitors 

* Package Delivery 

Uniformed Professional Drivers 

33~·2340 
j ': 2121 Wright Brothers Blvd. West· Municipal AIrport· Cedar Rapids 

The Latin-American 
Student~arion 

of the University of Iowa 

presents 

. 
. Primer Encuentro Interamericano 

featuring various presentations 
er Latin American issues given by 

U.I. faculty, students 
and Latin American professors 

Presentations will be &ven in Spanish, 
English or Portuguese. 
November 10 and 11 

beginning at 10:00 a.m. both days 
Terrace Room 

Iowa Memorial Union 
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Indian Partiament votes 
to oust prime minister 
By Arthur M •• 
The Associated Press 

NEW DELHI, India - Prime 
Minister V.P. Singh's embattled 
government Wednesday became 
the first ever ousted by a Parlia
ment vote, collapsing under politi
cal divisions and controversy over 
religious and caste bloodshed. 

Following the vote, Singh con
vened his defeated Cabinet to 
endorse his resignation letter to 
President Ramaswamy Venkatara
man. The two are expected to meet 
Thursday. 

"We aren't going with our heads 
down. This is a struggle. We 
struggled in government. We will 
continue outside,· Singb said. 

Th.e ll-month-old coalition govern
ment was shaken by continued 
separatist struggles in Kashmir 
and Punjab states, rising prices 
and Singh's program to raise the 
government job quota for )ow-caste 
Hindus. The policy launched wide
spread clashes and a wave of 
suicides among upper-caste Hin
dus. 

The government was ultimately 
crippled last month when a fun
damentalist Hindu group withdrew 
from the coalition in protest over a 
mosque dispute, which bas left 
more than 365 people dead. 

The ll-hour debate ended with a 
346-142 vote against the govern
ment, with eight abstentions. The 
vote was greeted with cheers and 
the thumping of desks. 

It was the flJ'st time an Indian 
government was ousted by a vote of 
Parliament since independence in 
1947. 

"The nightmare 
is over. The 
important thing is 
V.P. is out." 

RaJIY o.ndhI 
former prtm. mlnl.r 

is V.P. is out." 
Singh remains caretaker prime 

minister until he is replaced. 
Venkataraman may appoint s 

prime minister-designate or call for 
new elections. 

A likely successor is Chandra 
Shekhar, who led a walkout from 
Singh's Janata Dal Party and won 
a pledge of support from COngre88, 
the largest party in Parliament. 

"One chapter is over,~ Chandra 
Shekhar said after the vote. But he 
declined to elaborate on his plans. 

Singh's government "unleashed 
every illicit force . ... Every raw 
nerve was exposed; Gandhi said. 
"This government bas reduced the 
credibility of this nation in the eyes 
of the world.~ 

India's rules of succession in the 
event of the government's fall s.re 
vague and leave some discretion to 
the president. By custom, Venka
taraman should give Gandhi first 
chance to form a new government 
because his Congress Party is the 
largest. 

Gandhi has said he doesn't want 
the job right now and will support 
Chandra Shekhar's breakaway 
Janata Dal faction. Chandra Shek
har is known to have 58 supporters 
from the Janata Dal. 

Third Speaker for the 
Women's Studies Lecture Series on 

"Theorizing the Body" 

catharine R. Stimpson 
Universly Professor, Dean of the GradJate School 

and VlC8 Provost for GradJaie EdJcation, Rutgers University 

Lecturing on 
"Pure and the Impure, Again and Again and Again: 

Contemporary Pictures of the Addicted Mother" 

Thursday, November 8, 1990, 
7:30pm, 107 EPB 

.; 
i , 
; 

Co-sponsors: 0IflC8 of Academic Affairs and Department of English , 

&"§;~O@OO 
TO ALL RECOGNIZED GROUPS: 
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If you have submitted a 
formal budget, the SABAC 

recommendations are posted 
in Room 48, IMU. . i 

If you have questions or 
concerns about the 

recommended amounts, you 
may schedule an informal 

appeal for Saturday or Sunday. 

You may schedule appointments In Room 48, IMU. 
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"The Lok Sabha Gower house) has 
taken the right decision," said 
opposition leader and former Prime 
Minister Rajiv Gandhi. "The night
mare is over. The important thing 

Unrest over Hindu attempts to 
raze a mosque and build a temple 
on the site raged even while law-

makers met to oust Singh's govern- ..... --------------------.. ' 
ment. 

Make light of the 
wettest weather. 

The Timberland tradition of handsewing 
now comes to a super lightweight waterproof 

moccasin. U1trat~t handsewns feature unique leather
lined Gore..:rex® fabric interiors that let you 

make light of the worst weather. 

., 
lDOmI8~§ 

128 E Washington • 319-337-2530 
c TIlt nmborland Compony, 1989 

m.c. ginsberg jewelers 
110 east wa~lngton/lowa city, Iowa 52240 
8Q(}373-1702 319-351-1700 
Monday-Frldoy 9:3C}6 Solliday 9:30-6:30 

SYMBLOCKS 

T SHIRT DESIGNED BY 
PETER FELDSTEIN 

TBIRIS & TBINDS & TBINDS 
130 S. Clinton 

"The finest Irish drama of 
the 20th century." -DME 

THE 
PlAYBOY 11il1\BBE}'1 
OF THE ~ Natlooal ~tre cI ~ 

WESTERN 
WORI,D 
Monday and Tuesday 
November 19 and 20 
8 p.m • 

J. M. Synge's 
masterpiece. An 
extravagant comedy, 
a rollicking adventure. 

'. 

Pre-performance discussion with UI English 
professors Bill Murray and Cheryl Herr, 
Hancher Greenroom, 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required. 

Supported by PJumben Supply Company 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

UI Students receive a 20% discount 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University 

For ticket information . 
Call 335-1160 
0< 10114," Ir1 low. ouIlido Iowa City 

HANCHER : 
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u.s.: Iraq is bartering captives 
China promises 
Baker to back 
military force 
8y lIiurl King 
The Associated Press 

Iraq on Wednesday promised to 
free 120 hOltages, including I few 
Americans, but U.S. officials 
blasted Saddam HU88ein for his 
"cynical" use of the captives and 
the foreign envoys who have been 
seeking to free them. 

Auoc'-ted Pr-. 

At the United Nations, diplomats 
said the United States has drafted 
a Security Council resolution 
authorizing the use of U.N. mili
tary force against Iraq. If adopted, 
the measure would be an unprece
dented step. 

But the draft has not yet been 
circulated to other Security CounciJ 
members. because Secretary of 
State James Baker is still trying to 
line up support for it, said the 
diplomats, speaking on condition of 
anonymity. 

Army Spc. Wllltlr Aobiraon of CIe.rwalet, Fla., rela." while holding I 
155rnm Howitzer" during an IntermiMion In a he flrtng I.eret .. In 
the &lucI dlHrt on TuHdIY. 

Baker. off on a weeklong tour that 
baa already taken him to the 
Mideast, is now in Moscow. 

In some of her strongest remarks 
of the three-month-old Pereian 
Gulf stand-orr. British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher 
warned Sad dam that "time is 
running out" for a peaceful solu
tion. 

Thatcher told British lawmakers 
they must send the Iraqi president 
the message that "either he gets 
out of Kuwait soon or we and our 
allies will remove him by force. and 
he will go down to defeat with all 
the consequences: 

"He has been warned." she added. 
Her saber-rattling sent oil prices 

surging upward. At the New York 
Mercantile Exchange. a key mar-

Itet, contracts for December deliv
ery of light sweet crude oil were up 
$1.97 at $34.60 per barrel near the 
close of the Beasion on Wednesday. 

In Iraq's latest round of hostage
freeing, 74 Japanese national8 left 
Baghdad on Wednesday. and the 
officiallraqi News Agency said 100 
Germans and 20 other foreigners, 
including an unspecified number of 
Americans, Britons and Italians, 
would be released. 

State Department spokesman 
Richard Boucher said U.S. officials 
had not yet been notified about 
plans to free any AmerifBDS. He 
denounced Iraq's "cynical barter
ing" of captive foreigners. who 
were trapped by Iraq's Aug. 2 
invasion of Kuwait. 

Iraq did not say when the 120 
would be freed, but suggested it 
would be soon. The announcement 
marked the second time in two 

days Baghdad agreed to release a 
large group of captives in response 
to an appeal by a former foreign 
leader. 

The White House on Wednesday 
took aim at such missions, saying 
the foreign envoys were being 
manipulated by Saddam. 

Presidential spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater singled out former West 
German Chancellor Willy Brandt. 
who interceded on behalf of the 
Germans, and former Japanese 
Prime Minister Yasuhiro Naka· 
sone, who won the Japanese hos
tages' freedom. 

"Clearly, these people are being 
used. And we want to point that 
out in the strongest terms," Fitz
water said. He accused Saddam of 
"cynical attempts at propagandiz
ing this situation" in a bid to 
"build legitimacy for his govern
ment." 

Man indicted for bomb deaths 
8y Jim •• AowtlY 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A reclusive 
Georgia businessman with a his
tory of criminal charges was 
accused Thursday of mailing pack
age bombs that killed a federal 
appellate judge and a Savannah 
civil righta leader. 

Walter Moody, 56. was accused of 
mailing bombs last December that 
exploded when they were opened 
by their recipients, Circuit Judge 
Robert Vance and Robert Robin· 

lion, a Savannah alderman and 
civil rights lawyer. 

The bombs bore marked similari. 
ties to one that Moody was con
victed of p08se88ing in 1972. 
according to federal authorities. 

The indictment, announced here 
by Attorney General Dick Thorn· 
burgh and FBI Director William 
Seasions, also accu.sed Moody of 
mailing similar bombs to the 
Atlanta court where Vance sat and 
the Jacksonville. Fla .• office of the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People. 

Hands is 
pleased to an nounce that 

.Barhara Nilausen-K 
has been awarded 

First place 
in the prestigious 

Lazare Diamond Design Competition 

We invite }QU to meet het; 
look over her 1990-91 collection of 

beautiful hand-crafted desighs, 
and talk to her about creating 

a special piece just for you. 

November 9-10 
Ms. Linda Frenkel of Lazare Kaplan, Inc. 
will be our special guest for these t\\O days. 

If)Ull already own 
a Barbara Nilausen-K orisinal, you may 

bring it in to be refinished and registered. 
No charge, of course. 

n n 
HANDS 

JEWELER) 
SINCE 1854 

WQ E. WuJ,ingt(ln SI., I ...... Cil)llA 52240·351-0333· l-t'OO-72tl-2888 

The 70-count indictment returned 
by a federal grand jUlY in Atlanta 
also accused Moody of sending 
asllassination threats to Vance and 
his colleagues on the 11th Circuit 
Court of Appeals and mailing a 
tear-gas bomb to the NAACP 
regional office in Atlanta. 

Six of the charges, including mur· 
der of a federal judge, carry sen
tences of up to life imprisonment. 
He also was acculled of transport
ing explosive material with the 
intent to kill and mailing the 
bombs with the intent to kill. 

MOOT COURT 
Nov. 14 

BOYD LAW CENTER 
Three Marine Corps Judge Advocates from Quantico, 

Virginia, will present a moot court at 7 p.m~, Wednesday, 
Nov. 14; in Levitt Auditorium, Boyd Law Center. 

These Marine lawyers possess a variety of civilian and 
military experience. Their presentation will address all 
aspects of the Judge Advocate Corps. 

In addition, interested law students can schedule 
personal interviews with the Marine Corps before or after 
the court. 

Call for more information. 

1ST LT. SAM STROfMAN 
351·2274 
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Iowa's Stacey Arnold has 
kept the Hawks contending 
this fall. Page 38 
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After 16 months, Illini get three years 

ood guys 
finish last 
:with NCAA 

If Iowa assistant basketball coach 
BNce Pearl was fired from his 
position, odds are that he wouldn't 
be offered another coaching job. At 
least not in this country. 

I Pearl gave the NCAA a taped 
telephone conversation he had with 
current University of IJIinois 
jbasketball player Deon Thomas. 

The tape had Thomas admitting to 
i Pearl that lllinois assistant basket
ball coach Jimmy Collins had 

·offered Thomas money and a car to 
.play for their program. 

It was "coaching suicide" accord
' ing to many basketball analysts. 
jNo one likes a tattle-tale. And 
what high-school athlete would 

lever want to play for one? 
I don't know. Maybe 'an honest 

, one? 
Pearl's evidence, along with the 

' testimony of Notre Dame basket
ball player LaPhonso Ellis - who 

I also said that minois had offered 
, him money to sign, was included in 
• the NCAA's recent 16-month inves
tigation of the school. 

It The investigation ended Wednes
i day. Their verdict has ended my 

optimism on college athletics. 
Good guys, like Pearl, do finish 

I last. 

By Robert Lee Zimmer 
The Associated Press 

URBANA, Ill. - The NCAA today 
barred the lllinois basketball team 
from postseason play for the 
1990-91 season as the result of a 
16-month investigation into the 
Illini's recruiting practices. 

The NCAA, at a news conference 
in Overland Park, Kan., said the 
men's basketball program was 
placed on probation for three years 
beginning this season and will 
have its recruiting restricted, for 
the next two years. 

The school will be banned from 
otT-campus basketball recruiting 
and from paying for visits by 
recruits to its campus the first 
year, the NCAA said. 

The school also will be limited to 
awarding just two basketball scho
larships in each of the first two 
seasons of the probation, but tele
vision coverage will not be 
restricted. 

"We don't intend to appeal ... ," 
Illinois chancellor Morton Weir 
said at a news conference this 
morning. "An appeal probably 
would not succeed, whereas we're 
sure that it . would lengthen the 
proce88 and simply draw it out to a 
conclusion that would be no differ
ent than the one we now face." 

Weir said though, the TIlini may 
ask for modification of the two-year 
limit on basketball scholarships so 
that it doesn't take etTect this year 
as the committee has imposed. 

He had said in a statement earlier 
that the school disagreed with 
some of the committees findings 
and some sanctions were harsher 
than expected. 

The NCAA said "significant viola
tions occurred." But it said evi-

lllinol ...... tant baaketb.11 co.ch Jimmy Collin., 
left, .nd IIIlnl pI.yer Oeon Thom.. react to the 

NCAA Infr.ctIona commm .. •• verdict coneemlng 
recruiting YloI.tIon. by the IIIlnl. 

dence did not substantiate the 
most serious allegations - that 
Illinois otTered large sums of cash 
and cars to lure key recruits to 
campus. 

The university's recruitment in 
1989 of prep star Deon Thomas 
touched otT the investigation. The 
university said its own probe reve
aled some minor infractions. 

The NCAA also found the school 
guilty of improper use of com
plimentary tickets by former play. 

ersi the setting aside of NCAA two high school basketball stars. 
tournament tickets for purchase by The NCAA had charged that in 
high school coaches; preferential 1987. LaPhon80 Ellis of East St. 
treatment given to three players Louis was otTered $5,000 to sign 
last year when the players were . and $6,000 a year to play for 
not required to completely fill out TI1inois as well as the use of a car. 
auto loan applications from a Deca- The agency said Thomas was 
tur bank; and illegal recruiting otTered $80,000 and a Chevrolet 
contacts hy recruiter Jimmy Col- Blazer to join the llIini. 
lins. CoUins denied the accusations, 

Prior to its findings. the NCAA saying: "I didn't offer anybody any 
accused Collins of using improper money." 
inducements in an etTort to sign Athletic director John Mackovic 

said in a statement this morning, 
"We are pleased that Deon Tho
mas' eligibility to play basketball 
at lllinois was restored and that 
t4e committee found that Jimmy 
Collins had not engaged in unethi· 
cal conduct.· 

Mackovic said he was disappointed 
that his own investigation turned 
up rule violations and he said the 
management of the basketball pro
gram will be strengthened. 

Illinois coach Lou Henson, who 
took his team to the Final Four two 
years ago, is preparing for his 16th 
season. This was the first time his 
basketball program had been 
investigated by the NCAA. 

Reports that Illinois' signing of 
Thomas had raised questions about 
basketball recruiting were con· 
firmed in July 1989 when the 
university announced that the 
NCAA had initiated a preliminary 
inquiry. 

IUinois apparently was turned in 
by rival recruiter Bruce Pearl of 
Iowa. He secretly recorded a tele
phone conversation with Thomas 
in which the 6-foot-9 Chicago 
Simeon star appeared to confinn 
that Illinois otTered him cash and a 
car to sign. 

Thomas later contended that there 
were no improper inducements and 
that he merely agreed with Pearl's 
accusations to get rid of him. He 
said the only improper otTers were 
from Iowa. 

But there was no immediate expla
nation for Ellis' 'statements to 
NCAA investigators that illinois 
made a simila.r cash-and-car otTer 
in its unsuccessful attempt to 
recruit him while he was at East 
St. Louis Lincoln. 

The NCAA preliminary inquiry 
See mini. Page 2B 

But instead, 
(Pearl) decided to 
fight them. It was 
t~e NCAA which 
did the turning 
away. 

Hawkeyes pass Czeeh test 

• The NCAA placed the Illinois 
basketball program on three years 
probstion. They cannot attend 
post· season play this year; their 

~ numbers of scholarships allowed 
will be reduced for two years; and 
they are restricted in their recruit
ing procedures. 

And poor Pearl? Well, better hold 
• tight to Tom Davis. 
I The NCAA's decision, in essence, 
I allowed illinois to escape relatively 
unscathed. The NCAA decided that 

. I the tape and Ellis' statement were 
i bogus. It made Pearl look like a 
liar. Or maybe just a cry-baby. 

But considering what Pearl 
' l8InIlll~ on, it appears that TIlinois 

a great cover-up job. 
For whatever reason, Pearl put 

both the Iowa basketball program 
and his career on the line when he 
turned in the evidence. He prob
ably thought, "It's a tough deci
sion, but what's right is right. 
Dlinois deserves to be punished." 

He could have turned away -
Ignoring IlJinois' slimy tactics, 
along with escaping all the nega
tive pUblicity. But instead, he 
decided to fight them. It was the 
NCAA which did the turning away. 

By Brian G.ul 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa basketball coach Tom 
Davis' highly-regarded recruiting 
class got their first lesson in 
collegiate basketball Wednesday, 
and the Iowa team received a 
passing grade with an 86-72 
victory over the Czechoslovokian 
national team in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

"I thought for a first outing 
before that kind of crowd, they 
handled the pressure real well," 
Davis said about his five new 
players. 

"Our theme coming in the last 
two or three days was be aggres
sive," Davis said. "We knew we 
were going to make some mis
takes and that we would have 
some breakdowns both ofTen
sively and defensively. But we 
just tried to continue to be 
aggressive. I think that"s our 
best chance to be real good this 
year." 

With no seniors and only eight 
letterwinners on the Iowa squad, 
Davis' recruiting class was 
expected to make an immediate 
contribution this year. 

Although three Hawkeye veter
ans - Acie Earl, James Moses, 
and Rodell Davis - were the 
team's leading scorers, the new
comers provided Iowa with depth 
that was missing last season. 

Starters Val Barnes, a junior 
college transfer, and Chris 

Street, a freshman, contributed 
11 and 10 points, respeCtively. 
Freshman Paul Lusk added 
seven points off the bench. 

Kevin Smith, a freshman point 
guard recorded four assists and 
only two turnovers in 21 minutes 
of play backing up junior Troy 
Skinner. Skinner had four assists 
and three turnovers in 16 
minutes. 

"I think (Smith) controlled the 
team tonight as far a8 the 
break," Moses said. "I thought 
for a freshman coming in he did a 
good job," 

Earl led the Hawkeyes with 14 

Kevin Smith llllnois committed the dirtiest of 
coUege basketball sins, and all they 

j received was a paltry slap on the 
wrist. 

They were put on probation for 
trivial violations like partially 
tilled out car-loan forms and impro
per use of complimentary tickets. 

They should have received the 
death penalty. 

Alomar, Jr. tabbed 
AL Rookie of Year 

So what next? I have a suggestion. 
Let's start playing up to our com- By Ben Walker 
petiton. The Associated Press 

I Iowa athletics should throwaway 
their clean-as-a-baby's-bottom ' NEWYORK-Sandy AlomarJr., 
reputation and start playing hard- a prospect who turned promise into 
bail. productivity, became only the thlrd 

Look at .everything Iowa has to unanimous choice as rookie of the 
offer its incoming athletes. (And year, winning the American 
fm no longer talking about our League award Wednesday. 
lreat facilities and coaches). We The Cleveland catcher joined Mark 
have cars and money, just like McGwire (1987) and Carlton Fisk 
Illinois does. And we could prob- (1972) as the only major leaguers 
ably sc~p students to take to sweep the honor since it was 
aWetef . And of course, we first presented 1947. Alomar, 24, 
have t finest-grown food and hit .290 with nine homers and 66 
freshest dairy products this side of RBIs and was the .fU"St rookie 
the Mississippi. catcher ever to start an All-Star 

The NCAA appears to have been game. 
by lllinois. And it's too bad. Alomar was a two-time minor 

the death-penalty was imposed, league player of the year in the 
NCAA would have told colleges San Diego system, but was unable 

Icross the country that breaking to break into the big leagues 
the rules is no longer the norm . .. because the Padres already had 

a punishable exception. All-Star catcher Benito Santiago. 
In8tead, the only message came So last December, the Padres. who 

lIlinoia' subconscious: If you have A1omar's father Sandy Sr. as 
to win, you've got to cheat. a coach and brother Roberto as a 

And you better cover it·Jp, too. second baseman, traded him and 
"'~. Polisley's column regularly two other players to the Indians for 

on Mondays ond Fridays their best player, slugger Joe Car-
lIN DI. ter. 

Alomar played up to his potential 
all season and continued the family 
tradition of fine major leaguers. He 
joined Fisk and Thurman Munson 
as the lone catchers to win the AL 
rookie award and became the 
fourth Indian to receive the honor, 
along with Herb Score, Chris 
Chambliss and Joe Charboneau. 

"You only get one chance to get 
this. To get it unanimously is much 
better," Alomar said from Japan, 
where a team of major league 
all-stars is touring. 

Alomar received all 28 fll'8t-place 
votes for a total of 140 points. Two 
members of the Baseball Writers 
Association of America in each AL 
city voted. 

Kevin Maas, who hit 21 home runs 
for the New York Yankees, got 14 
second-place votes and had 4,7 
points and Kansas City pitcher 
Kevin Appier was third with 31 
points. 

Dave Justice, who hit 28 home 
runs for Atlanta. was named the 
National League rookie of the year 
Tuesday. Next up for baseball's 
postseason awards are the Cy 
Youngs - the AL's on Tuesday and 

points and added five blocked 
shotsl. Moses and Davis each 
scored 13 points for Davis' squad. 

The Hawkeyes were mistake
prone throughout the contest, 
committing 21 turnovers in the 
game. But Iowa made up for that 
with a 55-37 advantage on the 
boards. 

Street, whose rebounding in 
Iowa's four preseason scrim
mages earned him a starting spot 
Wednesday, led the Hawkeyes 
with 11 boards. Earl added nine 
and Moses pulled down seven. 

In the game's opening moments, 
the Hawkeyes displayed a run
ning style that had been aban
doned during last year's disap
pointing .12-16 campaign. Moses 
scored Iowa's first basket, and 
Barnes followed with a 3-pointer 
to give Iowa a 5-0 lead. 

ThI Hawkeyes extended the lead 
to 1 -1 before the Czechoslovo
kian nationals exploded for 10 
strai ht points to tie the game at 
11 . . 

But Iowa produced a run of its 
own, scoring the next nine points 
to take a 20-11 lead. Davis 
started the string with a three. 
point, play on a pass from Skinner 
and Earl capped it witha pair of 
jumpers. 
Wi~h the Hawkeyes leading 

20-16, Barnes then demonstrated 
Wh~y e was a junior college 
all- erican. His steal and two 
bask ts helped the Hawkeyes to 

See sa ...... Page 28 

Sandy AIom.r Jr. 

the NL's on Wednesday. 
A10mar played a total of eight 

games for San Diego in late-seaSon 
callups the past two years. But he 
knew he was expected to be a star 
when the Padres traded him, pros
pect Carlos Baerga and Chris 
James for Carter, who had aver
aged 31 home runs and 108 RBIs 
in his previous four seasons. 

MIt made it harder,· A10mar 
SB8 AIomar. Page 2B 

low. center Brig Tubb. .,e.lle. • rebound from Czech center 
P.vel Becka during the H.wkey •• • opener Wedneacl.y night at 
C.rver-H.wkeye Aren •. 

Hawks open NCAAs' 
today versus Stanford 
By J.y N.nd. 
The Daily Iowan 

The battle for the conference crown has been won by the Iowa field 
hockey team, but now the stakes get higher. 

The No.8 Hawkeyes open their second season, the NCAA Tournament, 
when they entertain the Stanford Cardinal today at 2:00 p.m. at the 
Hawkeye Field Hockey Field. 

Judging by Stanford's record and number of games played, it may be 
easy to think that the Hawkeyes will have no problem advancing to the 
next round. Out of the 12 schools making up the tournament field, the 
Cardinal are the only team with le~ than 10 wins (8-4-1). 

Furthermore, Stanford's 13 games 'played is well below 10 of the 
remaining 11 teams, which have played at least 20 times this year. But 
Iowa Coach Beth Beglin says that Stanford, who made it into the 
tourney by winning the NorPac Conference with a 6-0-1 mark. won't 
necessarily be a cakeWalk for her 17-3 Hawkeyes. 

MI don't think their conference is as strong as other conferences, but 
anytime a team gets into the tournament they're good,~ she said. 

Neverthele88, Stanford is not expected to give Iowa much of a test and 
if all goes 8,8 planned, the Hawkeyes will have a rematch in Evanston, 
lll., with arch-rival Northwestern, whom Iowa defeated in overtime 3-2 
last Saturday to claim a share of the Midwest Collegiate Field Hockey 
Conference title. . 

On the other hand. if the Cardinal should pull otT an upset, the 
Hawkeyes can say goodbye to the Wildcats - and the rest of their 
season. Because of this, Beglin knows Iowa can ill-afford to overlook the 
Cardinal. " 

"Everyone wants a rematch with Northwestern and that's the only way 
we can get back to the Final Four,· Beglin said. "We'll go ahead and 
keep doing the things that have gotten us this far." 

See FJeld Hodiey. Page 28 
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Iowa 86 
Czech Nationals 72 
CZECtt IlATlOICALI 

M,cha'kO ()'3 0.0 O. Michotbk 7·14 CH 1 •. Becka 
2~ 0-3 4. Koo., 0-3 1·2 1. Johnek 7·11 8-11 25. 
Vyoralll-13 1·2 Iii. KamottIk 2-7 0-04. _ 3-t 
2·2 • • Kocvora()'1 0.00. _().1 0.00 ToWs 
27·71 12·21 12-
IOWA 

SIdn",r ()'1 0.0 O. 8_ 11-9 0.0 11 . _11-9 
1-3 13. SI1"' ~ 2-3 10. e.rt f.14 2-6 14. SmHh 
1~ 1·2 3 LUSIc W 1·2 7. om. 11-11 1·1 13. 
Wlnlll .. \·20.0 2. HaNmoM Vl (J.(I2. W_ 2-3 
3-37. Tublta ().1 2-22. ToWs 3f.731~21 .. 

_.... __ 46. Czech _ 38 3-poin1 

~""h Nalon.. f.24 (101 eh_1ko 0.2, 
r.tIc:ItIIIt; 0.\ . K ...... 0.1 . JoIInoit M . IIyotW ~IO. 
_III G-4). _ 1·2 (IWnM \-2). Fouled 
__ icIIalI<o. IIecU. Rt~h N.tion
... 37 (\IyoraI7). __ 55 (Su .. 11). __ 
Czec:h __ 15 (Michalik 4). _ 18 (sIdn
_ . e.~ _ 4~ TotII1oII1I-Cztoctt N-. 
... 2G. _ 18. A-t.558 

NBA Standings 
IA8TUIt COIIfUWtCE __ W LM 08 

_ _ . _ a 01000 
~~ ____ .. __ 2 1 .887 1 
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turned into a full investigation, 
and the agency accused minois in 
February 1990 of 11 violations of 
its recruiting rules. 

The university's own internal 
investigation of the basketball pro
gram revealed some violations of 
NCAA rules, including a loan to 
Thomas for food and the unau
thorized use of players' complimen
tary game tickets. 

minois officials have withheld 

Collins from off-campus recruiting, 
and have frozen coaches' salaries 
and taken away one basketbaJl 
scholarship. 

Thomas red-shirted his freshman 
year after the investigation began. 

illinois officials met with the 
NCAA in August and again in 
September to discuss the case, 
then continued to wait for the 
decision as basketball practice 
opened in October. 

1990 

M~I ._ . __ . ___ _ 1 \ .500 , .... 
W~on. ___ ._ 1 1 .500 1140 
Now Yorl< .. _. ______ • ._ 1 2.333 2 
NowJo,..., ___ ._._._._. 0 3 .000 3 

c:....~ Atl."to • _____ . .__ _ 3 0 1.000 
Ootroil--___ ... __ .. _._ 2 1 ."7 1 
Ind~ __ . ___ ._ .. ___ 2 1 6157 1 
MllWIUltee ._ ... _. __ . __ .. __ 2 1 ... 7 1 
ChOI-lottw ___ • __ ._.___ 2 2 500 1140 
~nd _________ -- 2 2 .500 1140 
Chicago .. _. _______ . 1 3.250 2~ 

WUtUlIi CC)HRlIIHC! __ W L Pet. oa 
Son Anlonlo. _____ ._._ 2 0 1.000 -
0._ _ ._. __ .. ._ 3 I .750 -
Utah ___ ••• _____ • __ .. ___ 1 \.soo 1 

Houalon. __ . __ ._._.___ \ 2 .333 1140 
Mln_ . __ . ___ ....... _ 1 3.250 2 
0 _ ______ .. _. __ .. _ 0 3 .000 21!t 
o.n-- __ ... __ " ___ '''___ 0 4 .000 3 

~""DhfWDn 
PortlM<! .... _._ ..... _._ ...... _._. 3 0 1.000 -
Seettle ._._. __ ,_ .... _ ...... _.. 2 D 1.000 140 
~S _ __ ._ ... _...... 2 1 .6157 1 
LAChppe<S_._ ... __ .......... __ 2 1 .6157 1 
PhoonIx "_'.'_'_' __ ' __ "__ 1 1 .500 1 140 
LA uk.,.._ .. __ . __ ........ __ .. 0 2 .000 2140 
s.e_lo ........... _............. 0 3 .000 3 

w....-y.a
ulll 0- Nol lnc:ludOd 
~landl00.~" 
0-"- 104, Phlh,d.lpht. 101 
Chicago 90. M'nnolOla 91 
Son Antonio 181. Oon_ 153 
~ 5_ al Ph""''''. (n) 
OolroH at LA CIlppe<S. (n) 

NHL Standings 
WALlS COllnJIIJICE 

~_ W L T .... QI' CIA 
NY Rangers .......... _..... 12 6 0 24 75 45 
Wllhlngton .. _ ....... _._ ..... 10 1 0 20 58 51 
NowJo,..., _._ .... _._ ... __ 8 8 1 18 82 54 
Phl.-ph"' . ___ ........ 8 7 0 18 82 55 
Pltuburgll ........ _ ........... _.. a 8 1 17 70 58 
NYlsllIIlde .. . ___ ._ •• _ .. 8 10 D 12 48 87 --_on. __ ......................... 8 5 2 20 48 52 
MonlrM1 ... _ ...... __ .. _ ... _ 8 7 2 18 53 52 
Buffalo..................... ........ 5 8 4 14 47 47 
Hartford .... _ ...... _ ......... _.. 4 8 3 11 34 49 
au.beC_ ..... _ .. __ ..... _..... 3 10 3 8 41 65 

CA~ COIIRIIEIICE __ W L T .... OF CIA 
5lloulo .. ___ ........... _._ .. 10 4 I 21 53 40 
Chlcago ..... _. __ ............... 10 8 1 21 53 38 
Dotroft ....... _ ... _ ............... 7 8 3 17 8\ 63 
M1_to .......... _._ ...... 3 8 4 10 42 60 
To<onto._ ... __ ...... _._ .. _. 2 ,. 1 5 45 .. 

s...,-1IIv1_ 
Colg_., ..... _ ................ _ ..... 11 8 0 22 73 51 
LooAn~ ............ __ ..... 10 • 1 21 615 48 
Vancouw< ......................... 8 7 D 18 48 49 
WInnipeg ................ _........ e 9 1 13 50 51 
Edmonton .. _ .. _ .... _ .. _._.. 2 9 2 e 32 39 

w_,.aOa_ 
_on 2. Monl_' 0 
N. Y. ~ e, Buffllo 2 
N.Y. Io"'nders 6. Now Jorwt1 3 • 

T .... ,.._. 

ColgI., al PhI_lpht., 8:35 p.m. 
Sl Lou .. It Pittsburgh, 6:35 Pont. 
Vancouver.' Toronto, 8:35 p.m. 
Edmonton _I Chicago. 7:35 p.m. 
Quebec _I Min_a. 7:35 p.m. 
DotroH It LOI Angeles. 8:35 p m. 
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a 31-18 lead. 
Davis then hit a pair of baskets 

as the Hawkeyes extended their 
lead to 35-18 with a 9-2 run. But 
the Czechs were able to cut the 
lead to 45-39 at halftime with 
two 8·0 runs. 

Both teams came out of the 
locker room cold, with Moses' 
off-balance bank shot providing 
the only scoring in the first 
threeminutes of the second half. 

Iowa then opened up a 63-39 
lead as Street and Lusk pumped 
in jump shots. 

Although the Hawkeyes weren't 
scoring at their first-half pace 
early in 8econd stanza, Coach 
Tom Davis' defense didn't allow 

the Czechs a second-half score 
until the 16:48 mark, when Josef 
Jelinck hit a 3-pointer to cut the 
lead to 63-42. 

But the Hawkeyes also Btruggled 
to score in the opening minutes of 
the second half. Mter ten 
minutes of the half, the Hawkeye 
and Czechs had combined for 
only 26 points, with Iowa holding 
a 16-10 lead. 

A basket by Vladimir Vyoral 
with just over eight minutes left. 
allowed the Czechs to draw 
within ten, at 64-64, but baskets 
by Lusk and Smith keyed a 7-0 
run which helped the Hawkeyes 
build a 71-54 lead. 

After a three-pointer by Jelinck, 

the Hawkeyes built their largest 
lead, 77-57, on a turnaround 
hook shot by Davis with 3:45 
remaining. 

The Czechs turned to a despera
tion 3·point shooting offense, but 
the Hawkeyes responded with a 
pair of layups to hold on to a 
19-point lead with 1:43 remain-. , 
mg. 

Lusk added a free throw and a 
baseline jumper as the Hawkeyes 
withstood a late rally to win, 
86-72. 

Jelink led the Czech nationals 
with 25 points. Vyoral scored 16 
points and pulled down seven 
rebounds and Julius Michalik 
added 14 points. 

"They were pretty good shoo
ters," Davis said. "We make a 
team look bad because we just 
don't sit back and let you play. 
We're pressing you with man, 
we're pressing you with zone, 
we're changing defenses . .. It's 
hard for you to get into a your 
rhythm, which of course is what 
we're trying to do.~ 

Iowa's fmal exhibition game will 
be Sunday against Athletes in 
Action at 2 p.m. in Carver
Hawkeyes Arena. The Hawkeyes 
open the regular season next 
Thursday, Nov. 15, at home 
against Temple in the first round 
of the preseason National Invita
tional tournament. 

Alomar ___________________ CO_"tin_ued_'r_om..:....,p&ge=---18 

admitted. ~Everybody had their 
eye on me." 

A1omar. though, was ready for his 
obance. He batted .306 with 13 
homers and 101 RBIs for Triple-A 
Las Vegas in 1989 and had hit .297 
w'lth 16 home runs and 71 RBIs for 
the same team in 1988. 

"Everybody exepcted me top hit 
.250. I expected me to hit .250, 
too," he said. 

and was out of action while San 
Diego stumbled. Carter, who had 
been eligible for free agency at the 
end of the 1990 season, hit .232 
with 24 homers and 116 RBIs for 
the Padres. 

The AL won the All·Star game 2-0 
and Sandy Jr. beat out an infield 
single with a heatifll"st slide to help 
break a scoreless tie in the seventh 
inning. In a game dominated by 
pitching and defense, A10mar got 
two hits. 

~I felt more prepared this year,~ 
he said. "1 didn't want to go ba.ck. I 
wanted to go forward." 

The 6-foot-5 Alomar produced 
some power, including 26 doubles 
and surprised himself by hitting 
for average. 

A10mar did well in handling a 
veteran pitching staff that included 
Tom Candiotti, one of baseball's 
few knuckleballers. He did, how
ever, lead major league catchers by 
committing 14 errors; ironically, 
his brother led major league second 
baseman with 17 miscues. 

While A10mar was starring for 
Cleveland, Santiago sustained a 
broken hand early in the season 

A10mar was batting .294 when he 
was voted by fans to start in the 
All-Star game. He and Roberto 
became the seventh brother combi
nation to play in the same All-Star 
game, and they joined their father 
as the only family with All-Star 
members. 

Alomar began his pro career in 
1984, but never hit above .240 in 
his fll'st three seasons. He first 
showed his true potential when he 
improved to .307 for Class AA 
Wichita in 1987. The Alornar 
brothers played together for 2'12 
years in the Padres' system. 

Field Hockey~_=====_=~~-~--'...---:....--co-nti"U-ed fro--..::..m pa-=--ge 16 

And it appears the players have taken notice. 
"We had a meeting (Monday) and Beth made sure tbat we're focusing 

on one team at a time and not overlooking Stanford." junior Kerry 
Horgan said, ~and with the youth of our team, I think that's 
important. " 

season assists record when she recorded her 26th, breaking the mark of 
25 set last year by all-American Aileen Trendier. 

- Sophomore Kristy Gleason has broken two MCFHC records which 
she set last year as a freshman. She has scored 15 conference goals this 
year, as opposed to 13 last season, as well as having amassed 31 
MCFHC points, breaking her mark of 26. The Hawkeyes have only faced the Cardinal four times in school 

history and have won on three of those occasions, including a 4-1 win 
last season. However, that may not help Iowa as far a8 learning 
Stanford's style of play is concerned. 

- Finally, senior goalie Andrea Wieland broke the Iowa record of 
saves in a game, when she registered 25 in a 1-0 double-overtime loss to 
then-No. 1 Old Dominion on Sept. 21. Today marks the 10-year 
anniversary of when the old standard of 24 saves was set by former 
Olympian Donna Lee. "We played them last year but we don't know how many players 

they've lost (to graduation)," sophomore sweeper Amy Fowler said. ~J 
think they've got their best team ever." 

Still, the California school may be wary of the Hawkeyes because of 
Iowa's stellar performances this year. Iowa's three losses have come to 
the top three teamB in the country (North Carolina, Old Dominion and 
Northwestern on Oct. 13). In addition, Iowa has broken a few records 
this season: 

As if those honors aren't enough, the Cardinal will be going up against 
four players who have been honored as MCFHC Players of the Week 
this year. 

Junior forward Kris Fillat, who is second on the team with 19 goals and 
44 points, and Wieland, were honored back in September. 

- In Saturday's win over the Wildcats, Horgan eclipsed the school 

And more recently, Gleason, who leads Iowa w'ltlt 26 goals and 54 
points, was honored last week while junior defenseman Jibs Thorson 
was the MCFHC's recipient this past Tuesday. 

TOKYO - Cecil Fielder returned to his former 
park a hero, hitting a three-run homer Wed
nesday night as the major league all-stars beat 
the Japanese all-stars 10-6 for their first 
victory in five games. 

Fielder, who hit 61 homers for Detroit after a 
season with the Hanshin Tigers, tied the score 
5·5 with his bome run before 32,000 at 
Koshien Stadium, the home ballpark of Han
/lbin. 

Jesse Barfield ofthe New York Yankees added 
a two-run homer later in the inning off loser 
Shinji Imanaka of the Chunichi Dragons, who 
entered the game at the start of the eighth. 

The rruYor leaguers added three more runs in 
the ninth on a two-run homer by Ken Griffey 
Jr. of Seattle and a solo home run by Barry 
Bonds of Pittsburgh, his fourth hit of the game. 

Rob Dibble of the World Series' champion 
Cincinnati Reds got the victory with two 
innings of shutout relief and Bobby Thigen of 
the Chicago White Sox got the save. 

The Japanese team had won the first four 
games of the eight-game goodwill series. 

Hiromitsu Ochiai of the Chunichi Dragons, 
who led tbe Central League with 34 homers, 
hit a tw~run homer in the first off Randy 
Johnson of Seattle. Ochiai led the Central 
League this season with 34 bomers. 

Bonds hit an RBI single in the fourth, but 
Katsumi Hirosawa of the Yakult Swallows hit 
.. two-run homer off Johnson in the bottom of 
the inning. 

Bonds doubled in a run in the Bixth to pull the 
~ar leaguers to 5-2. 

lmanaka allowed eight runs and eight hits in 
'two innings, including four home runs. 

The sixth game of the aeries is scbeduled 
Friday at the Chiba Marine Stadium, near 

't 

Thonon named player of week 
IOWA CITY - Junior Jibs Thorson was 

named Iowa's second consecutive Midwest 
Collegiate Field Hockey Conference Player of 
the Week, league officials announced Tuesday. 

Thorson was named as a result of her 
defensive play in last Saturday'S 3-2 overtime 
win over then-No.1 Northwestern, which gave 
the Hawkeyes a share of the MCFHC crown. 
The Pataskala, Ohio, native held Wildcat 
senior all-American Tami Neuhauael to a 
meager two shots on goal in what Iowa Coach 
Beth Beglin referred to as "the game of 
(Thorson's) life. ~ 

Thorson, who is part of a defense that broke 
the school-record in goals allowed with 11 in 20 
games (breaking the old mark of 13 goals in 24 
games in 1985), is the fourth Hawkeye to be 
honored this year. 

Junior forward Kris Fillat (Sept. 11), senior 
goalkeeper Andrea Wieland (Sept. 25) and 
sophomore midfielder Kristy Gleason (Oct. 29) 
were the others. 

Roee lieU. hi. home 
CINCINNATI - Pete Rose, serving a five

month federal prison term for cheating on his 
income tues, has sold his suburban Cincinnati 
home and is sening a home in Plant City, Fla. 

Rose's house on a five-acre site in the aflluent 
Cincinnati suburb of Indian Hill BOld within 
the past few months for about $1 million, The 
Cincinnati Post reported Wednesday. Rose also 
is reportedly asking nearly $1 million for his 
Plant City house, near the Reds' spring 
training facilities; 

A family member, whom the Post did not 
identifY, said Rose put the houses on the 
market to start over in a new community, 
possibly Boca Raton on Florida's east coast. 

"Pete wants BOrne peace when he gets out,· 
the family member was quoted as sayinJ. 

Reuven J. Katz, Rose'a longtime lawyer in 
Cincinnati, did not return a telephone call 
Wednesday seeking comment. 

Rose, 49, a Cincinnati native and former star 

A'. ban BlDokiDg .t ColilleUID 
OAKLAND, Calif. - Fans of the Oakland 

Athletics who feel burned by the team's World 
Series performance may get really ftred up 
about a new ban on smoking at the Oakland 
Coliseum. 

The A's announced the ban Tuesday, saying it 
will make the ballpark a better place to watcb 
baseball. 

:We have received letters from non-smoking 
fans in the past, but this was a proactive 
decision to keep the Coliseum environment one 
of the better ones in which to watch a ball 
game," said Andy Dolich, vice president of 
business operations for the A'B. 

But the decision rankled some fans who 
consider smoking during games a right pro
tected under the Bill of Rights. 

~I think it's asinine," Janet Weitz ofOaldand 
said. "1t's an outdoor facility, people are on 
their leisure time. In bars and at ball games 
you get to smoke." 

Weitz has been smoking at A's games for the 
last five years and doubted that second-hand 
Bmoke poses a threat to her neighbors. 

But Dolich said starting next year anyone who 
lights up during an. A's game will receive a 
warning from an usher and a printed card 
detailing designated smoking areas around the 
stadium. Militant smokers will be subject to 
removal. 

"We've found that our fans police each other, 
letting people know about excessive drinking, 
noise or' whatever else might be construed as 
bothersome to other fans," Dolich said. 

Indoor sports arenas such as the Houston 
Astrodome and the Metrodome in Minneapolis 
generally forbid amoking, and the San Fran
cisco Giants and some other teams have 
introduced no-smoking "family sections" in 
recent years. 
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TRUCK LOAD SALE 
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In Our Lower Level 
1000's of Cases at Reduced Prices 

KEYSTON E Regular. 24 cans, warm 

OLD STYLE 24.160z.TalIBoys,warm 

COORS Ught. 24 bottles, warm 

MILLER Regular. 24 cans, warm 

BUDWEISER Regular. Ughl, 24 bottles, warm 

RHINELANDER BOCK 24 bollles. warm 

$6.89 
$6.99 
$8.99 
$6.99 
$9.69 
$6.59 

FREIXENET CORDON NEGRO 750ml '6.69 
or $72.00/case 

RIVERSIDE FARM 1.5 L, Red or White '23.94/case 

BACARDI BLACK Reg. S10.29 NOWONLY 
VODKA· SKOL 750 ml 

McCORMICK 1.7SL 

SOUTHERN COMFORT 750 ml 

• 
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17." 
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'9.99 
$7.99 
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H.awkeyes have all-American in Arnold 
I 

I; Brian Oaul 
'f!'le Daily Iowan 

, In the rocks and trees below the 
,fairway of Finkbine Golf Course's 
18th hole, Iowa women's golf coach 
'Diane Tholnason was looking for a 
co1f ball she hoped she wouldn't 
find. ' 
1 oIJ'ho'!lason's top golfer, Stacey 
Iomold, had just driven her tee 
abut near the edge of the fairway, 
!which overlooks a small hill. The 
,coach was afraid that the ball had 
rolled down the hill and into the 
nJCks and foliage. 

She'll all right if it didn't roll 
'dQWD h Thomason aaid. "She 
did the s e thing yesterday. If it 
Rayed up there, she can drive it to 
'the green." 
I To the coach's relief, someone else 
found the ball near a tree on the 
Wge of the fairway. And true to 
,Thomason's word, Arnold recov
ered with her next shot, which 
Irolled onto the green: 

She two-putted the hole to save 
lpar and finish with a 2-over 74 in 
die final round of the Iowa Invita
tional Oct. 22. Arnold's recovery 
~ped her take medalist honors at 
~tmeet. 

Entering the UCLA Invitational 
this week, the senior from Glen 
Ellyn, TIl. , had won three straight 
\ournaments. She currently leads 
the Hawkeyes with a 75.1 strokes 
per round average after 12 rounds 
'fplay. 
j • But then, that kind ofperformance 
ia expected from an all-American. 

I • Arnold was named an honorable 
flention all-American after finish
qIg 73rd in the NCAA Women's 

~----...I ' ~ Championships last May, and 

Prices 
$6.89 
$6.99 
'8.99 
'6.99 
'9.69 
'6.59 
'6.69 

W88 listed as one of 10 linksters in 
'Golfweek magazine's preseason 
.n-America team this fall. 
, According to Thomason, one of the 
reasons for Arnold's recent success 
'has been her strong short game . 
. But the Iowa coach said Arnold's 
biggest advantage is a "good posi
'tWe attitude" that allows her to 
~e recoveries like the one at the 
;lowa Invitational. 

"Ai!, far as I'm concerned, her play 
'has always moved in an upward 

, jp.ogression," Thomason said. 
'"There have been very few pla

, 'teaus. That speaks well for her 
.work ethic and how she approaches 
~the game . . 

"She's developed a great attitude 
'u she's come along. She worked 
~with Deidra Connelly, our sports 
cphyschologist, on developing confi
dence. Now she believes that good 

'things will happen." 
• "Each year I've been here, I've 
,been able to develop a little more 
IXlnfidence," Arnold agreed. "When 
'l first started to play here, I wasn't 
tBeCUI'8 about my performance. 

"r would get in situations where I 
'thought I should win, and if I 
tcIidn't, I would get down on myself. 
/fow I don't take golf so seriously 
that it upsets me." 

• That's somewhat fitting, consider
ling tbat the beginnings of Arnold's 
lC8.reer weren't too serious. She 
started playing golf to cure a case 

·ciboredom. 
, "I started playing when I was 12 

old," Arnold said. "There 
"88 a garage sale next door and I 

'w88 bored. So I went over and 
1~ught golf clubs for something 
like 10 cents. 
, "I started playing on my own with 

nad teaching me how to do it. 
was mainly out of boredom, I 

lUe88." 
" Her father soon recognized that 

had· a knack for the game 
sent her to a golf professional, 
Dee Owens, for instruction. 

helped Arnold become the 
"est Suburban conference cham
dian in high school. 

After graduation, Arnold chose 
'Iowa from the group of Midwest 
60lleges that recruited her. minois, 

I T I,fU11II01l1fl and Northern Illinois all 
IID\'@A,iIed Interest in the linkstef. 

the strength ofIowa's program 
quality of its facilities lured 

Thomason's program. 
other schools didn't have the 

• .II"lIlMl;>;.'b that Iowa had," Arnold 
"and I knew I could play 
away here." 

had her best year as a 
Iltawk,~ve last season, when she 

U IIIICIlD." Iowa's first ever qualifier 
the NCAA tournament with a 

.8 strokes per round average. 
junior was also the No. 3 seed 

the conference going into the Big 
Meet May 4-6. 

winning in the league and 
tournaments proved to be 

~ ~'MlIaIleDll:ing for her. 
a disappointing four

total of 325 to finish in a tie 
18th at the league meet. Tho

said the rough conditions of 
Mi ota's Boldstad Golf 

l 'tlGu"", rated Arnold. 
course was in poor condition 

the greens were horrible," 
said. "She couldn't 

up much on the greens, and 
the strength of her game." 

golf course got the best of 
admitted. "It wasn't 

shape and I couldn't play 
I wanted to play. I put a 

bit of PreJ.ure on myself. 
year, em planning on doing a 
better." 

then traveled to Hilton 
C., for the national 

D]!l&mlpiolnships. She ehot a 323 on 
course and became Iowa's first 

women's golf all-American. 
But Arnold aaid the surroundings 

and the caliber of the competition 
intimidated her early in the tour
nament, when she shot 81, 83, and 
84 in the first th.ree rounds. 

"It was a new experience," Arnold 
said. "I got a little intimidated. r 
shouldn't have been. I've played 
against the players that were there 
over the summers.· 

"It seems when you go intonation
als from the Midwest, you wonder 
if you deserve to be there," Thoma
son said. "That got to her. The last 
day she shot a good tournament 
and I think ahe was disgusted that 
she ever got intimidated.· 

Perhaps the biggest thrill for 
Arnold was competing in the World 
University Games in Montepellier, 
France, this fall. The senior shot a 
shot a 318 to finish 10th overall 
and fifth on the Thomason-coached 
U.S. team. 

"I always had a dream to repre
sent the U.S. in something,· 
Arnold said. "It was a neat feeling 
to be wearing U.S. stuff and repre
senting them." 

With Arnold's credentials, one 
would expect that the senior is 
preparing for a tryout for the 
LPGA tour after graduation. But 
Arnold said she isn't sure that's the 
route she wants to take. 

"That is a big question in my 
mind,· Arnold said. "I go back and 
forth between the mini-tour and 
getting my card." 

Min some ways, I think she would 
like to try it to satisfY people,' 
Thomason said. "But I'm not sure 
that's a burning desire for her. If 
she wants to, she has the mental 
makeup and the mechanics of a 
good swing, 80 I would encourage 
her to try it. · 

~It would be a disappointment in 
some people's eyes," Arnold said of 
passing up the tour. 1'bey see I 
have some talent to make it. 
Especially my parents, they would 
love to see me try and do it. 

"Right now, I'm ready for (the fall 
golf season) to be over. I've enjoyed 
having my winters off during the 
(our years I've been here. You can't 
take time off on the LPGA tour.· 

THURSDAY NIGHT 

2 o~lBar $200 
i Drinks Pitchers 

$2.00 Cover 
DJ & Dancing 9-Close • Game Room 7:30-Close 

Congratulations on your big win. And to help you 
celebrate, we have a special offer: $3.00 off per 
. person for up to 6 people when you present this 
certifICate at our gate. Coupon not valid with 
other offers. Offer expires 1-15-91. 
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Tagliabu~ wants Super Bowl 
pulled from Arizona in 1993 
8y Dave Goldberg 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue 
summarily pulled the 1993 Super Bowl out of 
Phoenix on Wednesday after Arizona voters rejected 
a proposal W make a holiday of Martin Luther 
King's birthday. 

"I do not believe that playing Super Bowl XXVllin 
Arizona is in the best interests of the NationaJ 
Football League,' Tagliabue said after the Arizona 
electorate rejected by 15,000 votes of nearly 1 
million cast a proposal to make a holiday of the slain 
civil rights leader's birthday. 

While Tagliabue's statement doesn't make the move 
official, it's expected that most if. not all of the 28 
NFL teams will go along with his recommendation. 
A total of 21 votes are necessary to move the game, 
which will probably go to San Diego, Los Angeles or 
San Francisco, the other cities that bid for it. 

") can't imagine that people won't go along with the 
commissioner: said Nonnan Braman, owner of the 
Philadelphia Eagles and chainnan of the Super Bowl 
site selection committee. "I think it's tragic for the 
people who worked so hard to get the game there. 
But I think it would be an affront to our public and 
our players if the game is played in Phoenix.' 

An estimated 60 percent of NFL players are black 
and the league has been highly sensitive in recent 
years to calls to add minorities to its coaching and 
front-office staffs. Art Shell of the Los Angeles 
Raiders, appointed last season, is the only black 
head coach in the league and there are no black 
general managers. 

Phoenix was chosen to host the game last March, 
although both Tagliabue and Braman said at the 
time that the league could change its position if 
there was no hoHday to honor King. 

~ HUNCiRY 
HOBO 

IoWa City's Most 
Delectlble Dell 
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SANDWICHES 

Cho.- from 3 ... : 

2 ft. "caboose" $1895 
s.v.10-12 

It was with that in mind that the Arizona legisla
ture ended nearly two decades of divisive debate last 
year by passing a bill making the third Monday in 
January Martin Luther King-Civil Rights Day in 
Arizona, one of three states without such a law. 

But King Day opponents, led by impeached fonner 
Gov. Evan Mecham, circulated petitions to foTce a 
referendum on the issue. A similar petition drive 
had stalled implementation of another bill passed in 
1989 that created a King holiday but did away with 
the state's Columbus Day holiday to keep state 
employees from getting an additional day off. 

Both issues appeared on Tuesday's ballot and both 
were rejected. The King Day for Columbus Day swap 
was turned down by a 3-1 margin and the holiday 
without the swap lost by fewel' than 15,000 votes. 

"This 18 one of the worst blows we've had in a long 
time: said Gov. Rose Mofford. "This means more to 
Arizonans than anything I know of. This will be 
hard to overcome for many years." 

Mrs. Mofford said that in addition to losing the 
Super Bowl, the defeat of the holiday would cost the 
state millions in lost convention business. She also 
said it sends the wrong message about Arizona's 
racio} attitudes. 

Mecham, however, called it "a moral victory for the 
ones who didn't want it." 

~) did what I set out to do, to get it on the ballot so 
the people could vote,· he said. "The people spoke, 
and now let's everybody abide by what the people 
said." . 

But Tagliabue's move got the immediate endorse
ment of the NFL Players Association. 

~It is our belief that the Super Bowl should not be 
held in any state which does not honor the Martin 
Luther King holiday,· said general counsel Dick 
Berthelsen. 

IT'S' VETERAN'S DA V! 
4 ft. "Side car" ~1 95 
s.v. 20-214 ...,~ 

6 ft. "Box car" U JI 95 
s.v.30-40 ....... 

51 __ opedoI¥ boN ... t...M In _ ~ 

~. piMM OIcior 24 """" In ...... _ . 
Take Your Favorite Veteran Out to Dinner at 
'f The Silver Spoon Sunday Evening Buffet 'f 

Featuring a Homemcuk Soup Course, Appetizers, 
Entre~s, Fresh Salads and Creative Sick Dishes. 

J\\a~:B~ t-_"r_ TON I G H T .....;~~·-1 
ALEX 

CHILTON 
Fri. Voodoo Gearshift 

with Head Candy 
Sat. Tiny Ughts 

Uncle Green 

sponsored by 

No Matter How You Uke It! 
You111ove II:!\. Ib._ .Food-Em·~·'·'·~"Z:;k 

118 E. Wuhington • n'· ... 47 ..... 

IOWA vs. 
OHIO STATE 

Saturday, NOVEMBER 10, 1990 
Kickoff TlJIle: 11:00 a.m. 

THE RUN FOR 
THE ROSES 

Com.e cheer on the Hawkeyes 
this Saturday as they continue 
their sweep of the B1110, at 
the Wheelroom in the I.M.U.I 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Rlv ..... d •• Iowa City 
337-5270 

5:00-8:00 pm $850 OR 'tOO 
%,e Suver Spoon perpeftlOn r:;e!~) UN1QI1]QARD 

Sun.·Th. 10:30 A.M. to 10:00 P .... 406 Second A ..... CoralviU.1A • 888-1823 • ltuervatlon. R-om .... ndecl 

• a 't beat 
t • ID ..... 11!10 bargain . 

A SEASON OF IOWA WRESTLING FOR JUST 6 BUCKS I A SWEET DEAL 
Student season tickets to all six home dates of 
Hawkeye team cost Just $6. That's six meets, 
battle with Iowa State for state braggin' dghts, 
Oklahoma State and Arizona State as well as b 
Carolina and Notre Darne. 
U-of-I students purchasing wrestling season tickets w1ll 
"HawkeyeWrestling Newsletter,~ a new publJcaUon all abo 
Six meets ad coptn of the "Hawkeye WrntllDl K 

Tom Brands ... 1990 NCAA Champion 

IOWA WRESTLING 1990-91 
Jan. 4 . n. Purdue/N.C. State (7:90 p.m.) 
Jan. 28 n. ¥tnnesota (7:30 p.m.) 
Feb. 2 n. Notre Dame (7:90 p.m.) 
Feb. 9 n. Oklahoma State (7:90 p.m.)· 
Feb. 10 n. Arizona State (3 p.m.) 
Feb. 17 n. Iowa State (5 p.m.) 

All home matchea at Carwr-H~ Arena. 
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AthletlcTlcket omce In Carver-Hawkeye Arena at 335-9327. 

IUNI~LB~IIJ"TC:R STUDENT TICKETS COST $2 EACH 
FOR ALL IlATCBES EXCEPT IOWA STATE, 

OJD.ABO* STATE AND ARIZONA STATE WHICH 
. C~T $8 EACH. 

SEA80K nCKET lOR KOK-u! STUDENT GVEST8 
Pl1RCIIA8ItD WITB A 811JDMI' TlCDT 

COSTS Jl18T $12. 
!&tn~.1IT THE BAWAitfBS BY PURCIIASING YOUR 
"""",n TICDT TO EXCITING IOWA \VRE811,ING 

ACTIOK ALONG WITB YOUR NCAA TlCDT8. 
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t By Rick Werner 
I The Associated Press 

The timing appears right for No. 9 
Tennessee to beat top-ranked 

• Notre Dame on Saturday. 
Here's why: 

~ 1) The No. 1 jinx. The top team has 
.. alreadyJi:'~ four times this season, 

and ndi" t· t bas beld the No. 1 
, ranking for more than four weeks. 
• 2) Tennessee's late-season domi

J;lance. The Volunteers have won 25 
I straight games in November, 
I December and January. They 

haven't lost in one of those months 
, since Maryland beat them 28-27 in 
• the Sun Bowl on Dec. 22, 1984. 

3) Notre Dame's porous defense, 
4 which has given up an average of 

27 points in its last five games. Lou 
• Holtz was so upset after last 
, Saturday's 52-31 victory over Navy 

that he called it "one of the lowest 
• spots in my career." 

• be~~~ ~s:ea~~:~:s~la~~~! 
I 91,000 screaming fans at Neyland 

Stadium in Knoxville. 
• Although the Volunteers' loss to 
• Alabama last month probably 

ended their bid for the national 
• championship, they still ' have a 
• shot at the Sugar Bowl. A win over 

Notre Dame would help their 
_ chances because if they tie Auburn 

for the Southeastern Conference 
• title, the team with the highest 
• ranking would probably get the 
• Sugar bid. 

Not that the Vols need any extra 
~ motivation against Notre Dame, a 
• team they've played only twice in 

their 100-year football history. The 
I Irish and the Vols have exchanged 
• home victories, with Notre Dame 

winning 31-14 in 1978 and Tennes
t see prevailing 40-18 in 1979. 
• Tennessee hasn't played a top-
• ranked team since 1985, when it 

upset Bo Jackson and Auburn 
• 38-20 in Knoxville. Overall, the 
• Vols are 2-2 against No. 1 teams. 

Despite their lofty ranking, the 
• Irish are a 3~-point underdog. 
• Look for No. 1 to fall again .. , 
, TENNESSEE 42-35. 

UCLA (plus 21) at No. 2 
• Washington 
« In their last five games, the 
" Huskies' average winning margin 

is 36 points .. . WASHINGTON 
" 45-21. 
\ No. 8 Houston (minu. 1 'I.) at 
" No. 14 Tella8 

The Cougars have won the last 
• three meetings by a combined score 
4 of 173-64 ... HOUSTON 31-28. 
, Oklahoma St. (plu. 27) at No. " 

Colorado 
• The Cowboys have won three 
" straight in Boulder .. . COLOR-

ADO 48-17. 
4! Ohio St. (plus 5) at No.8 lowal0 
, A win would give the Hawk-
• eyea their first 8-0 8tart in the 

Big Ten ... IOWA 8&-28. 
~ Virginia Tech (plus 14) at No.7 
, Georgia Tech 
• Tech is 14-1-1 in its last 16 games 

. . . GEORGIA TECH 38-17. 
• No.8 Brigham Young (minus 
• 14',1,) at No. 25 WyoOling 

Ty Detmer needs 351 yards to 
- break Jim McMahon's career pass-
• ing record at BYU . . ' BRIGHAM 
• YOUNG 35-28. 

Georgia (plus 18) v.. No. 10 
• Florida at Jacksonville, Fla. 
• A victory would give the Gators an 
,,8-1 record, .. FLORIDA 42-14. 

No. 11 V~a (minus 19) at 
, North Carolina 
• Will the Cavaliers suffer a post-
• Georgia Tech letdown? . . . VIRGI-

NIA 42-28. 
• Cincinnati (plus 51) at No. 12 
• Florida St. 
• The Seminoles are 5-0 against the 

Bearcats .. . FLORIDA ST. 63-10. 
• No. 18 Nebraska (minus 26) at 

• Kanau • The Jayhawks haven't beaten the 
Cornhuskers since 1968 .. . 

• NEBRASKA 42-10. 
4 Southern Milllliaippi (plus 12) 
• at No. 15 Auburn 

Southern Miss has 13 wins over 
• SEC teams since 1980 ' " 
, AUBURN 42-28. . 

No. 17 D1inois (plus 11',1,) at No. 
, 19 MichlJlUl 
• lllinois hasn't won at Ann Arbor 
• tlince 1966 . .. MICHlGAN 24-17. 

No. 20 Ore,on (minus 5) at 
• California 
, Oregon has lost both its road 
• games this season ' " CALIFOR

NL\35-28. 
, Maryland (plus 14) at No. 21 · penna: The y Lions are 19-0 at 
• home a st the Terps ... PENN 
• ST. 24-14. 
• Boaton Colle1ft' (plus 121,1,) at 

No. 22 LouiMlle 
" The Cardinals may be going to the 
~ All-American Bowl . .. LOUIS-

VILLE 27-20. . 
• No. 23 Southern Cal (minus 22) 
• at Ore,on st-
• The Trojans have won 18 straight 

in the serie. ... SOUTHERN CAL 
• 38-10. 
t No. 24 Michipo st. (minua 18) 
• et Mbme80te 

,The Gophers are off to their best 
'4 Big Ten start since 1967 .. . 

MICHIGAN ST. 88-28. , 

Aaaoclatad Press 

Notre Dame quarterback Rick Mlrer, shown here In a 29-20 Irish victory 
over Miami, will direct his team In Its aecond shot a. the No. 1-ranked 
team In the nation against Tenne ... Saturday. 

~'FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COUEGE ST. ' ~WA CITY. IA 52240 

TONIGHT . 

FREE BEER 
IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 
Tonight 

DIZZY 
25¢ DRAWS & $2.00 PITCHERS 

8:30·9:30 Thursdays ONLY 
THURSDAY SPECIALS 

• 40¢ Slider Burgers 
• Slopppy Joes $1.75 • Capt. N emo $2.45 

HAPPy HOUR SPECIALS 4·8 pm Mon.-Fri. 
$1.75 Burger Baskets 

Serving Excellent LuncMB Daily 
13 S. Linn St. • 354-7430 

.. GRING(yS .t1 

• HAPPY HouL 
~nD~S!.:~~ 
, "" $250 • $100 

Pitchers 
ofB.eer 

Margaritas 
on the rocks 
(Strawberry or lime) 

115 East College e 338-3000 
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\NE'RE FlGHnllG Fa< 
'OJR UFE 

American Heart. 
Association ~ 

10¢Draws 
10 pm to I I pm 

2 1 OnAIl 
for Mixed Drinks 

'pmta""," 
$ : a a ,,* 4Ci $ 

$1'C£COLD 
8USCHUGHT 
In long Neck Bottles 

Pick the winners ... be a winner! 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges is final . 
Winners will be announced in 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winn~rs of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
o.Uy Iowan On The Line T·Shlrt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate 
from Arby's In Old Capitol Center'. 

~~------------------------~ 
WEEK NINE I 

(check off your picks) J 

o Ohio State at Iowa a I 
o Illinois at Michigan 0 I 

o Michigan State at Minnesota a I 
a Wisconsin at Indana a I 
o Purdue at Northwestern a I 
o Notre Dame at Tennessee a I 
o Houston at Texas a I 
o BYU at Wyoming a I 
o UCLA at Washington a 
o Missouri at Iowa State 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
o Akron at Louisiana Tech 0 

Please Indicate score ___ _ 
Name __________ _ 

Adch88 ______ Phona .~ __ 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

. 

FREE DELIVERY 
10:30am-2:00am . ' 351-4556 

OOWNTOWN 
118 Dubuque St. 

ANY LARGE 
PAN STYLE PIZZA 

FOR THE PRICE 

fREE DELIVERY 
351-4556 

1 0:30.1 1ll-2:00am 

EASISIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 

- DELIVERY DRIVERS -
Apply today to earn up to $8.00 an hour. 
You must be 18 and have your own car. 
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DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

HELP WAIITED HELP WANTED 
nw. BHT W_ Wflllietd Inn II HOMI TYNTS. PC users _ 
now occepbng oppIlQtiont 'Of I $35,000 potent~. Oot.tlo. 
~·tlme night _Itor and ~. 1-805-ee7-40OQ, ext. 8-9612 
time Iront _ c .... tos Apply In 
p¥fIOn to u.. lint Will_ 
WOOIfleId 'M, _ EJtIt ~40, 

Cor1lMIlw. EOE. 

'AIIT·T1M1! rwoIdont cou_ .t _tl., t .......... t _t.rlO< 
~I ...,.".." .. perten .. 
wof1llng wrtI! _Ill 

HELP WAITED 
EARN S300 to S500 per _ 
_Ing boOtos .t h.,..,.. C.II 
HlI$-473-74-40. .. t. s.33O 

CMAI 
Full 0< part time pooitIon. 

HELP WANTED 
NOW HllllNO cockllil ....... 
MUlt h ... lunch "",lIlblllty App'Y 
In p¥fIOn, 2-4pm, Monday. 
Thu.sdwy. 
The IoWI River Power Compeny. 

501 Firat A .. .,.,. 
Cor.IvlIIo, lowl 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 
INT1!WGlNCl JOU. All 
b .... cMs. US customes, DEA, .tc. 
Now hlrtng. c.tlll~7-«1OO, 
.. I. K·8612. 

HELP WANTED 
IF YOU or. frlondly, _oIbie 
Ind Ire k)oklng lor . unique 
poaillon, The Plckl glng Siore I. 
now hir ing. Apply It 1010 
S. Gllben or coll~, uk lor 
Mlrthl. 

_________________________________ 1 EARN EXT1IA money ot home 

Send SASE 10< tree 'n'o '0: 

p~rred but not rtqutrsd. W __ ""Ills avaI_. 
.... a1_. COfnpotltl.".lIIIry and 
t.en.flta. WOlIliclo Iocabon. on _'na Apply It G_ 

.TUDENT LAIOMIIS needed for 
Immodl.t. opening •• t U 01 I 
Lallndry Servloe 10 IOrt IOllsd 
Ilnent. Good hindi eye 
coordlnltlon. IbIhty to 11ft 50 lb. 
big __ ,ist high INl .bI'lty to 

ITUDINT I'fIOIKICT1ON 
WORIlIIII needed 'or IJl)JMdllie 
opanlnga ., U of IlIIIndry Service 
to IOrtI 'old _n II"..... Good 
handl eye coordination and ability 
to'tlnd for BeYerll hou,. It • 
lime neceuary, D.ya only .rom 
7.m 10 Spm plu. _klndl and 
hoIldoys. SIIrtlng wage S5/ hour, 
approxlm.tely 20 hoUri per .... k, 
scheduled lround clo_. Apply 
In pe...". It U 0' I Llundry Servlca 
It 105 Court Street, Mond.y 
through Frldwy from 8am '0 4pm. 

PERSOIAL PERSOIIAL PEOPlE MEETINS VegoCo<p, 308 E. Burlington, 
Su,,", 320. Iowa Cily IA 52240. 

- A CONN~CTIOII PEOPlE ••• 11 __ I I 
ADVIImIiIN n. DAILY lOW.... ~N --, n _. t me 
••• _. _~ ~ODflHGREP"'" HE~ -----------I_or1<ing·thome.SendI ... 

AppIIcatIonI mwy be picksd up et 
,"4 E. Wallington SL. 
Washington, IowI 0< 1500 
5yCl_, Iowa City. 

Nn I'IONIIII co.o, 
Hetp wanted In praduoo and norll 
dopIrIInenIs. 20 hou,., __ 

.... nor, 805 G ..... wood on .... 
EOE 

ALJIUDY SIIOIII!? 
Notlonll ftrm .'pandlng to 
low. City, part·ttr"ellull.llme 
openlnga. $7 50 to liar\, ¥Of)' 
IIoxiblo scnedul • . No experience 
~. 'nt_ipal 
ocI1o"""'pa • _3n-82llO. 

.ANT1!D: Froe-lance graphic arfls1 
to do u"... .. retlll sd work IJId 
_tlng! merchlndlslng 
rnoteriII. C.II 351.ooj I 'or 
appointment '0 I/Iow po<Ifolio. 
Ex...,. ...... proforred . 

OlAnd on ... t ...... , hoUri .t • 
II!,," __ ry. Doys only Irom 
70m to 3:30pm pIuI __ Ind 

holidays. 5lartlng waoo $5.351 
hour. Approxlm .. 1y 20 hou .. plr 
week. _uled .round .. _ . 
Apply In _ at U 0' • lIundry 
ServIoe ot 105 Coun Street. 
Mond.y through Friday 'rom 81m 
to 4pm. 

...... r_ ~,- ~ __ -.ctMI fu ~_~~ odd_ IIImPed an .. tope tD 
114 E. College --- , n, pro,__ I(]netica. Box S13. low. C,,,, '" 

IlCULAII ClfgInluIIoN 'or '-'1 ""--"'- - otudent, _ at\racItfe. ., 
Sobnety (505). Nonroflglous 351~ fun. lItmale IOf '_'p wHh ;:52;;2:.;~.;.... _______ _ 
"'."tatMo to I\A. ScI>/IMy li_ ~_tI poaaIbilltlH. Writl The 0tI1y 
_ng. T_oysBPm. 51t S jKbt at,.,.tionl Iowan. Bo¥ OM, Room 111 

RoWI o.xperlen .. pndarred. Apply 
In peraon . 22 S. Van Bu'en 

EARN MONn """"ng bOOksl 
S30,000/ yeor 1_ poIantili. 
Now hiring HIO!H587 -«100 •• 1. 
V-9812 

Dodge 337-3425. __ "':;;;;;;;';';;;;;;';';;;';';;; ___ ICOmmunlQtlont Carrtlr, 

==':";"';';~=-----I PERSOIW. -- City '" 52242 ntuNO ...... tIonaI pein ~ 
an Ibortlon? Calli R.I S 338-150&3 Art '- ...... ~ I ... 'mpoIt8"' 
w_ ...... "' • • .:::C1 ..... ::.;n..:; .... =p' ______ 1 SERVICE :::::iL"'" _t. _ .... 
-- 111_ --.rt _._ 

sn"" --ry 107 S 1l<I~ St. 
UltlllNGa. IIOIII! 

lIMD Of LOIIG UNO' 
.... L.aU.nc. 

1iiii~.I!I!lPt MESSASE 
_c...:.!.. .... COII BOARD 

AITl*A? 
Seel<lng .... unlee .... Hh IIth_ 
agee 12 10 65, nonsmokefl. lor 
upcoming _rch .tudl .. 
Compenlltlon _lIab". Phon. 
_days. 31f1.358-11I5II, 111m. 
4pm. (Ailorgy DiYillonlllnlv<oroloy 
01 10"" Hoapltals). 

'AlIT lillIE janitorial help needed. 
A.M and P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm-$:3Opm. Monday- FriClly. 

104_ Janltortll Servioo 
510 E. Burlington 

STOP!!! 

Is your 'axong, pecklng, sIIlpplng 
_morest ..... 

CS>IIlt'!lSP ._11..11:_ ....... LIlA It., lowl City. lOwe 

Wort< part-time evenings and weekends in 
a fun, relaxed atmosphere. Cal on behalf 
of national non-profit organization and earn 
up to $12 per hour! Guaranteed hour1y pay, 
great borus opportunities and paid training 
are provided at our convenient downtown "ii __ ""'Ia_CA_ It·. _ • whl .. oInoa our loot IIODIl lem.1e Allan, pro • ., 

_.,IIL .. •• gellOQOIhOr AqUirian, 'or portrait Ind flguro 
"DO: 

·PootIl aam
'UPS 

'PackIng and thipplng 
'OvernIght 

'Intemetional 
'Free p\cI< up 

1 ... ---------.... 1 ...... · -U study (dr1lwlng, atc·1 B F.A In .rt, _________ ~ ~, _Ingt. 
location. 

354-6226 

·F .. 
'Cop ... 
'Koys 

-Word prOOlMlng and ........ 
-W .. t.m Union 

B!RfHRlGHT 
oIfert 

F,.. PregnMCY T .. dng 
Conllden .... eouneeling 

and !k/ppoft 

..... T'ACK 
TI .... 'or • ching. o' ooenoryl 
ThUrsday, i.30, 0 ... •• Fox MIld 
You find the pl_ .nd the _I 
on mel 

ADOPTION 
ft CARIIY: 

'Shlpplng auppl ... 

No III P : IrMIenI _...,y ADOI'T1Ofl Hopplly m.rrled 
psdllltridln and wi., w'n' '0 ""If 0 

lIoII.oWecI. 1102; thelr'ove with an InfanL W. can 
'011 ... and computor I<Jppllol ·So_ aupplloo 

~ a FrW.y 1-4 give a ch.1d I loving home .nd • 
IMIII'dey 11 :00 _' :00 pili chan .. to h ... the beat thlngaln 

II,.. We can help mlkI thl. dillicull 
AlL M'-IOR CREDIT 
c.t.FlDS ACCEPTEO 

CALL 338 8II1S time ... Ior 'or you. PI._ give 

MAIL .aXil ETC. 

1,. S. a'nton, you ..... , your baby .nd ua • 
hoppler tuturo. Call colloct 

1-=:::::SU=he=250::::::::::~15;,;1.;.1-3.;.7;.;2;.;-0002~;... ____ _ 221 E Mlrkll 
354-2113 

112 block _ 01 Oulk Trip COMPACT rllrigerat ..... or rent 
Thr .. liz. avtllab6e. from S38I 

WORl( WAITED 
NO CIIIDrr1 Bad credit? W. con ocI1oo1 yeor Microw_ onoy S3II IlIWON ... LE, working ltmlle 
he! I Gu _Ie(. F ... delivery. Big Ten 

p No one rotualdl ... ntald l Rontala Ino. 337.ftENT. wonto to housooft during wlnt.r 
VI.., MutorCard. 1-8OQ.418().5e21 , ==.:..:.:==== ____ months. 11'8-2803. 
exL CPCI t7 II9C per minute. TAROT IJId othe! metapl'lyllcal 
/MVUNe. For con.ldantlal _no .nd ... dlngo by J.n GlUt, 
Ilotanlng, InfOfmltton and roforrat. exportencod Instructor. c.tll 
TUOIdIya, Wednoldwy .nd 351-4511 . 
Thuradeyt, 7-tpm> 33$-38n. ...." AIIIu" H ........ ent 

OII11At.D CITY Rope CttIio Line 
Cu.tom t-Iry; 3$-«100 (14 Hou .. ) 

Ropelr 
Gomatonae II!.IIII'AIi _l'1I.AIT lTUDIO 

Indian Blln_ Sulln D. Morrlllm 
c.tremonlal'natrumento H.nd-dJlwn or peinted portratll 

HoIiMoIi Student Dlacounll 
354-1_ 1045W e.nton, No 5 IowIClty -----===:....---1 3111033f1.4823 

NIED A dancer? C.II TlnI 
3S1.o:z91. Bachelor part .... IIC 

HELP WANTED 
Tile only til'", .oc •••• ry 10< 
III. t.lu"",h 01 •• 11 '" 10. good 
men 10 c/o noml",. 

-Edmund Burkl 

HANNY'I IAIT 
Hal mot".,... helper lObi e"."'ble. 
Spend an .xcltlng year on u.. e'" 
coast. If you loW children. would 
Ilk. to _ .nother pen 0' the 
country, ""are lomlOY .xper_ 
and mIk. n ... 'flend •• coli 

ADULT CHllOfIENJ 2OI ·7~ or .. rit" Bo. 6~, 
CODEPfNDENTI, Livingston NJ 07038. 

()pan'ngs 'or women I. Intermediltt --=:=:..:.;;=='----
_ ~ group Wednesd.ys. IILL AVON 

lilt ADD'CTS AHONYIiOU. 
P.O. Box 703 

low. City '" 62244-0703 5 :JO. 7.:IOpm c.tll Full Clrclo EARN EXTRA IS$-
Cou_lIng Cantor, 354-4nl, 'or Up to 50% 
serllnl interview Call MIry, 33&-7823 

Planned Parenthood· 
of Mid-Iowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
SU-8000 

Brenda, 645-2271 

N!.!D CASH? 
Mlk. money lOlling your cloth ... 

THE a~CDND ACT R!.SALI'HOP 
oil ... top dollll .. lor your 

tall and winter clothH. 
()pan It noon, c.tll .Ir.t. 

2203 F Sir", 
(ICJOIIIlrom s."or Pablo.) 

J38.&'S4 "r_ "" ... a rt4 II. "''-
~==========r=====~~~~~:'I 'NT1LUGI!HCE JobS. FED, etA, 
• • US CUltoma, DEA, .'0 Now Hiring. 

PREGNANT? PEOPLE MEETING ~~:~t. 1~7-8000 e.t. 

We _"... \0 ""'" 
FREE PREGNANCY TEBnNO 

OIIJ'I1oIotoloIaxlnulir9 ......... ,""'_." 
«7 ...... T.Tl!Ot ... asl_ 

CONCERN FOR WOllEN ... --...... _ttO,.[ Ie 

PEOPLE 
IIIIOAV Per"",.I • 

Find. pen ""I 
frl ... dat .... '. 

SASIi' FlaM Club 
PO Box 1772 

low. City '" 52244 

TACO II~U 
Now hiring- allahlh. 

Elrn " 201 hour and more 
Floxlbie Schedule 
Bonuslncentlvel 
Dlacounted 104 .. ,. 

Apply In PI""" .t· 
Toco Boll 

213 First A .... , Coflhllile 

1'1111 BIBLE CORFIESPONDENCE 
___________ 1 C7 WAYS to _t u.. high COlt 0' 

.\tendlng oolleg.1 M.k. $12· $2Q. 
$50 .n houri Bo your own boIIl 

COUFiSE Send nome, addfMO 811, 21. gred lIudent Hon .. t, 
sec POBox 1851, low. City. .IIoctlon.t. Lovea muolc, 
low 52244 dancing, romlntic ... nlng. =:;:",==.;.., --- ----1 Seeking '0 .... 10 for .. rloul 

F ... 24-hour racorded dat., .. 
1~1*6134 

JlII'8 .loumll merchlndlsa romonce roIIllonahlp Wou'd you 
T .. hlrtl, boKt .. , muga Send 'or Ilk. to ..- I ._t, sen.ltl.... NOW HilliNG regl.IOrtd U 0' I .roo colatog Ameriprint Fe.tur... Ilnc.re guy? Writ. The DIlly ItUdanti 'or part time au.tadl., 
PO Bo<I58O, M.,"".II WI 535511 or .ow.n. Box 0112, t11 poaIliona. Unl"eralty Hospital 
call601H55-424S COfnmunlQ.ionl c.tnter, houlftkaaplng department Ooy 
='-"'~"'--'-'------ ( Iowa ClOY, I ... 52242 .nd night ahlhl. W .. kend •• nd 

OVlIlIATlIlI ANONYMOUS ;:.;;;;..;====----- hoildlY' required. Appoy In peraon 
CAN HELP aWIl, THIRTYISH, prof_lonal. to C1S7 G..,. .. I Hoopll.,. 

Matting II..... poIltlcolly IlbeJlI, mOf.'1y 
Noon Monday oon"""II"", _kI .. "..,.",lIdent NOW HilliNG It Golden Corrll 

7 30pm Tuesd.ya/ Thurwdoys .ttr.ctl,," '.m.'o 0' .ny r.ce 25-35 Flmlly St.lk Hou ... 
llam SlturdaY' 'or itlendahlp with polantla!. Write: P.rt time and 'ull time polltion. 

GLORIA DEI CHUFICH The Dilly low.n, Bo.063, tIl lIIoliable' 
Commun'cotlons Canter, 'Flexlblo achedullng 

!XTIRNIHI" low. City '" 52242. 'Pln time "lCInon pay. 
The c.tr_ InlOflllltlon Network 'MOII benellt. 
ICINI .xl.rnshlpa oltar III Itudenll 'Fun work condition •. 
tile opportunity 10 Uploro cor_ DIIABLID SWM, 37, aeeI<. • Ask lbout scholor""lp progflm. 
options with the asoIst.nee 0' UI disabled '.mllo co<opanion 11m 
Alumni. The program .ocu. '- to non-wheelchllr bound , I.njoy Appoy.t your convonlence. 
aullt _tudenllin moldng COr_ mu.'c, rom.ntlc ...... ,ng. and 821 5 RIve.-ld. 
chotcaa, through 0". _ on ... lt. learning '0 danee. I h .... wide 
•• penan... with Ilumni OVO, rang. 0' In*_ 11m. POSTAL Jobs $18,392· $e7,125/ 
Wlntor (Janulry 1· 11) brill<. Villt non.moker Writ.: Th, D.11y year Now hiring. CIII 

PfDPU! who .r.,nt ..... ed In I ~====================~I wortdng with young children In thl I. 
Solon "_ hou .. will be ..... angod 
If you Ifl Inlar.ed, ....... Cltl 
Ellen Stout. 844-3850. 

CoontIy Kitchea 01 Iowa 
City IIIIXePIiw IPPIIca
tIonl for dIninar room pel' 
IDnnellIId IdIchen help; 
aD Ihifta available. F~ 
time or pirt-dme. We wiD 
wut around your ~ 
We. 5aIIIy collllDelllUl'lle 
with ~ Applyln 
penoolll402 S. Gilbert. 

EXECUllV E 
SECRETARY 

Work study student 
needed for light 

secretarial dutleB, 
make your own 

schedule, 10 - 15 
hours a week. 

$5.0O/hour. Call 
Matthew Wise 

338-3261 . 

Now hiring for fun 
or part time day and 

second shift waitresses. 
Please apply In person 
at 2208 N. DodgB by 

Howard Johnsons 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
HOURLY POSITIONS 

The University of Iowa Hoepitals and Clinica Pharo 
macy Department Is eeeking student applicanlB 
lor hourly Pharmacy Technician positioos. Respoll
sibUiti. include preparation and delivery of medica· 
tiOO8 and sterile producla under the direct supervision 
Df a Regiatered Pharmacist 12·16 hours weekly 
when classes are in session, adQtional hours avail
able during breaks. Paid training provided, ApplicanlB 
should be able 10 type 20 words per minule. Exper, 
ienca or inlerest In ecienoe and math is beneficial. 
Starting salary is $5.00 per hour, $5.25 aItef 6 
mooths, and $5.50 alter 12 moolha. 

To apply contact the Pharmacy Office, RDOm CCt01 
GH. University of Iowa Hoapitala and Clinica, or te1e
phone 356-25n, 8·5 Monday·Friday. 

The Unlwrlity or Iowa 11111 Equal 
Oppor1unhy/Alfirmatiwo Action employer. 

Immediate opening for .111 shifts. 
We are looking for friendly faces! 

Starting wages $4.75 full-time; $4.50 part
time. Also have openings for shift manag

ers starti at $SSO/hour, 
Weo er: 

e Discounted meals • Free unifonns 
policy e Paid breaks 

e V~flexibJe e Oeanmodem 
schedules environment 

~~ 
Apply today at: 

618 First Ave., Coralville, 8M S. Riverside 
Dr. I.C. or S camore Mall. 

University of Iowa 
Office of Admissions 

is accepting applications for 

Job descriptions and applications are 
available at the 

Bowman House, 230 N. Clinton. 
Deadline for applications is November 14. 

CIN.t 2811IMU and _ low.n, Bo.064, FlOOfn Itt 1-8Q5.687-8000 .xt. P·861210< 
through thO many • .,.m""lps we Communications Can,er, tow. City ;;;cu:;.:rr;,;;tn::.;.t ;,;;"";::t. _______ 1 

hi ....... II.bl • . Our houro .re 1~, IA 52242. IUIIM!1! Jobs Il<Itdoo .. ' 
MANAGER TRAINEES 

Full tl.roc. Day haunt. 

10.1. CITY Community SchOOl 
Dlatrict need. two achool bUI 
lid .. NOh to work 6:4~ 8:45am 
and 2.20- 4:20pm. Apply .t 50i 
S. Dubuqu" 51. EOE. 

M-F; pllOna 335-3301 . AppHcation F 35 OYer 5000 openlng.' 
d.sdlln.l. November 14. ATTRACTTV~, pro'., SW , , Netlonal P.rk .. For .... 

_k. amotlon.'ly/ linanc'ally 
OW .. , 43, buoln_m.n, ltCurl fIlIn, 34-45, 'or coring FIJI CrOWl 
nonamotcer. Mlldng empty neat.r '''.nd""lp with po""tI.1 for Send atlmp for .ree dot.lI. 
'0< oompanionslllp, ooaoIblo m.rrlog .. Nurtorlng new plJIIOnl1 113 Ellt Wyoming, Kan .... n MT 
long-term rtlotlonol\lp 221 growth In the w.rm,h o. I 'o,,'ng 59901 
e M.rkof, Sulla 242, Iowa City '" rol.tlonahlp will III u. build our 
52245. .uture togethOr. Latter .nd photo. lilT WUTlIIN WOItileid Inn I. 

BALLOON BOUOUETS PO Box 8780, low. City IA now taking application. 'or full 
COSTUMED MESSENGERS ;;;522=_o..;;.;7:;:8O~ _______ I'nd pert time walt.,., wllt...-, 

IWI', :lOa, WIlling to try molt banquet .. t ... P, hoot! hOl_, 

lAu.ooN '''''TY .nythlng once, Ilk •• hls. L.r. do ~::=':,~::;r:.~ootos. 
114 ' ,'2 E. College the Bertin thing INl come PI_ .pply In peJllOn .t Bost 

351.et04 logelher. Writ&; The Dlily 'owan, Wllt.m Wastlleld Inn, Inl ... llt. 
Box 066, Room 11 t 
Communlcotlon. Cantor, 80 and Hlghwoy 196, exit 240, 
'owa Cloy IA 52242. CoJlIllIlIo, 

m B~ ~ 
AD BLANK 

Salary and oommillion. 
Health inlW'8.nc:e. Profit 

.haring. 
Mu.tang Market 

Convenience StDre •. 
I.e. area. 

Apply at: 933 S. 
Clinton. Iowa City 

SesIUng R.N. dlr8C1ar 0/ 
local home care program 
pnMding privIIe aMI and 

cort'4)8nIon c8res to 
primarily aIdarIy populallon. 

ReIponalblllilllnclude 
llaff~and 

dweloprnet ~, marketing 
and InanciaI management 

F'In-lIme, flexible hours, 
DDmp8IIIive saIaty and 

bene .... Send _e by 
Nov. 91o The Dally Iowan, 

EIotr 060, 111 CC, Iowa 
Cly. IA 112242. EOE. 

UNION MARKET-CASHIER 
1:15-4:00 pm Mon., Tues., Wed., 
10:15-1:30 Tues 

RIVER ROOM-DISHWASHER 
Mon.-Thurs. 
8:00-4:30 (3-4 hour shift available) 

STATEROOM-DISHWASHERS 
Evenings 

RIVER ROOM-GRJLL WORKER 
Wednesday-Friday 7am-2:30 pm 

UNION STATION-sALAD BAR 
WORKER 

1:30-5:00 Saturdays 
4:30-Close 

Sign for an interview at 
CAMPUS INFORMATION CENTER or 

CALL 335-3105 

Clinical Nurse 
Specialist-Neuroscience 
Mayo Medical Center, with a highly stimulating 
and rewarding practice environment, is currently 
seeking a Clinical Nurse Specialist for our 3 
Neuroscience General Care Units at Saint Marys 
Hospital. 

The Mayo Medical Center offers access to the 
following resources: 

e State-of-the-Art Diagnostic Center 
e A Neuroscience Intensive Care Unit 
• Neuro Psychiatry 
e Ped iatric Neurology 

CARF - Accredited Spinal Cord Injury Program 
e CARF - Accredited Rehabilitation Unit 
• Inpatient and Outpatient Traumatic Brain 

Injury Program 

The ideal candidate must possess a Master's 
Degree in Nursing, Neuroscience preferred, and 
have fjve years of nurSing experience with at 
least two ye~rs of Neuroscience NurSing. 

To find out more about this opportunity, 
call 1-800-247-8590. 
Or send your resume to: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057 
Rochester, MN 55903-6057 

Ivl Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
A Smoke Free Institution 

• .. there __ e 7" need 10 let •• --ae 101 
• Do )'OS _nllO erra.e a .ecClIII d_ .. d .... ce1 

PAPER CARRtERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

VITAL CAREERS WITH A VITAL INSI1TUTION 
• Do )'OS Dee4 10 apoloal_1O __ 1 
• Do y811 ,.. .. 1 to ...... __ "appy lllrtltcla7, 

... ppy all81.erury .. pod luck1 
• II lIMn __ e IllaIY08 _Id Uke to flirt wlIII1 
• Do ,... ".11110 lIy COftVIlulallou? 
• Do )'OS want 10 .... B a F .A.C. willi Jour rrteecla? 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 __ 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 , 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
PrInt Mm8 & phone number below. Name ______________________ p~ ______ __ 

Bend oomplelaclild blank 
with cheCk or money ordat, 
or _ br 0\1' office: 

The o.lIy IOWM 
111 COmrnunioatione Centlr 
comer 01 Col.' Madlellfl 
Iowa City. 5224:! • liB 114 

PoIIIIon available lor part. 
time 8Y8IIin9a • Celtltled 

Ntning AllilIInt at 
0eItn0II AetIIdInoe 

·CNACourIe 
~nt.1uItlon 
reiriIu_t lor 

ecb:alional cour .... Cal 
351-1720 lor Inllrviaw 

IIJPOinmtnt. 

• Rocheslar Ava., Clapp, 
Montro_. JellerlOn, 
Hotz 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

ClRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

Now nrilg food RaNlft. 

Must have some kn:h avaiWity. AWl 
between 2 ard 4 MoOOay houJh ThllSday, 

The Iowa FIver Power Company 
5011st Coralville EOE 

Nnv.-hf.'ft' ~ ntOft" jnfoffNlion ahout 
•• kl ~'~fll) coIIa1.,'\I. an .. lrd'd. ilnd fle;,,,· 

"K',I loy n.." .,.",»hI< P<Oflko "loin " CIA 
NlJillll ..... <rr tV Will )'{1I1 ~1 .. I·an f'4'lnlnrllly 10 
hn • ..,.,1C' priIf1 of sudl iI dYl1otm ... ,lIld (')O.~ 
'M""",II''OIIII 'NIwLH" foI nUl Jl.IhOU·) Sl"'trlly. 

OA 1:"",.'111y 1101, 1.-IIS4I ...... ) ~If l",bolt.

CIIlUI) "",I";.jIIOlI,, Inll",-"",I ill J __ It- f,"9' 
at t';lIl'", "&'flne.a I;jt",u diwnlly u( 1.110-

lI.vly -'WwtIMlthl"j; III n' .. T a,,'" k:dl' 

'lII*lIy,IIUfyCl1'K·nl.lI.llklnMnrJr.,tMIII. 
I~, k'\1.~ .. ual~ til tIIb"toItioH ... 1tIthc 
"",ill d,,",W''''ls ,I V"''-TIl.,.' ' .... ' .11"."' 
OI'I'OR~ AS 0IVF.RSt 
".Ii YOUR TAlH~I~ 

'n .. illk~Jlj:."\'Ill~ Pf'1l'\~ '" ;1 ("11111." 
,)'\.-k', 1'~I' (tUIII Ihl.' 1.1lI1«tMtll of t"'wnw, 
Itf'" k. 11M.' I)ft"\l,,, .. IM.ln of infnf11KU .. ualrt~ 
lu,"" IIJlul\ hicl .. " Ixllic..Ylu .. k'n,. F...c:h til 
ClA\ ~"" tlkl'\1rw,II,"t u& .. " d dl\l.Nly fI( 

'~"''''If:\' 
IlfREClllflATE (It' SOENCF.1IND 
'11-:0 INOUlGr plS&'1) - o..,.~""O( 
;Ul4llll lrgr;.aling nc:w It"\~lfw.toclt' fmlll 
,,,,,,1,,,,,,, .. 1110 In ""'k~llk' (" .. unuluc .. t ... ~ 
GMt,,1i .. t .. kl, ..... 't'RItne inb"t;l"on ~flm 
....",,'" ".,. ""nrkl " .... the ,,~ ...h~"'K\d ,' .... '.1 .. '1'1 .II..! Ct" ... ,,"i ", ,1ItMlk- kdlllll~.ll 
.'Mt" b '~IIf."'\ ~'turity . 
IlfRF.CIlIll~TF. OF Ol'EIIA 110111S 
(IX)) - ' l1x' OJlkksl" .. St'l'\1f'f', 1111: viul 
""m.." , __ 1""UII u,tdllfl\'U('C' ('1)11"1101" 
W ... Lil' '~'t)t'.t', tt ..... III"", ailll fltiiut.Mn
III~ IIlldlifcrtll.." nt'twofu .... d rt'1»rW11111 wh .. t 
II .. ", "u~"l CU"f,ICl'f"~ indMdIl~~ .w.lllwt;h 
11I"''K,it,' IItiluill~ Ihtir "'lnuilh.'ll In.Jtc.1Ji 
10 11i~f'lIIfIMt'L1 AmL'ric.o;a1t ink'ft'Sb WI~. 

DIRECl'ORA'I1l OF INmUJCENCF. 
(01)- In,dll"""" OIIio.m .""Iy';", and 
tliiSoC1ult\il lin& vilal inwmalion !Tom boIh 
"Ill" and clllldNiOl' KMWCl't, Focus.nl 'heir 
spt(L:llll(.J L.M'In~ and npe11COCC' ,,110111 
,1OIilic • .!. t'("tMmmic-. )ttCIllif-c, oIlkl,nllililiry 
.l1f"'~ III 'tluh hi 11'Il' noll".,', 1~'1) policy
IIIdkn) UI .. MII L~I.IIfl'i6ktllg WOfkl .. wnH 

,lIkllu'l-k'ftU In," 
UIJUo:CTOItATE OF AUII'IN~11IA
nUN (I),,) - S.'Plxll1,,'fI ,II'h" ,., ... 
tJ'H.'ttorak.,. wilh VILli "I'd inM"rolll\'\' 
K'f\'X'\~ 111 pl"nound lI,td fjn :II~1I1 m.n· 
""c.'fllt11t. ctlllllllllnkOlIHVl\ cnmpulCf Itt:h· 
' .. ~rw.Y. 1I1l'{llcitK', !If.'Curity, k«i);lio, anti 
If.llnllll- IkhtCi,1It lIe:w C'holUt'tljCl' In ('iI'et'f 

th'iC'llllilll'\ Ilul It"') ht ,,,.00 .. -bt-1K're
hili ,ur oot 1IIl' >lI1I'" :a1.) .... hc.,t·4.~~. 

TIlE PROtF.'i'iIONAl PROFILE 
Sp.'l'~II"''''1 , It' wllh II ~)t'fiaIIUhWwl. 

1lut dt·w:nl .. ", 11K" IIIl'fI Illtl y,qlK'fl mk,.· 
1111 11M..' CIA'" GUl'" 'f""n"'I fl"'I-'.III. 
AI'I~ic. ... nh IIIh,,1 bt·lIS cllimn w;lh II 
'~IK'Ior ', ""\'\" " lII. :.to",,,".! Jqn.,. 
.. ,Ih iI "'01'1 CPA. 1\ IotOIfKi Lrn&uaet .. , 
Of it,l .htlll~ tu k'Oll1\, "mt .. ~ 'If "" Ult" 

poiitions, Rd:lkd .... 'lCftm«o aoo military 
K"f ... k't" lin: IlII.,..,. Many 41pp1k':1nts mUit 

he willi", 10......". fore;'" o<llen''''''''' 
AppllC'atlu nlUli1 iIIl!i(l 1I\IC'.lSUf(' up 10 II 

Afll1etnl (ll'f)OlI.1 pmlilc '~lIltirc honesty 
"oJ , h"hly "''''~''I'''I ""N' (~ 1ft """",I 
,,-tIt"",,\; \1.pt.'fMIf inl~lkoc."hl.l1 and .HloIlytK:al 
.lhiltly, t'{)fIlNIllod WIll. finHittll' (',,,"nll1l11· 
I:;lllu,,~ \ull" all UlKII~tion .. hll' kl)' .. hy 
alld daifC" to )('n'\' our (.'ntllliry. 

AlloIPI"K-Jnh I1UM SlItC't.'S)(Nlly (11111-
pk1t'lil Iinoll"h 1I1l\lit'al ~n,,1 f'lythiolhi..: 
c.'14m," l)ldYil1.,lI. InkTVic.-w, :"lItloln elk-n· 
~yt hiK1clound in\'C5ttptM 

SPECw.. REWARDS FOR 
SffiCw..INDIVIDUALS 

K)'<IO' I .. ", ,h. dri ... ,),,11\ ",,"n', .roJ 
illlt'l,ity. Y'MI will lk'liVl'lIl'\'\'f)l UI'Ilt"hllllly 
10 .. Ifi't'rtl ami t·IIN·1. III lklddiulil If) Ilk' 
t'*'\'lk'f'lI IIC) K..fit~ 1)( II "'tk1 .. IIf~'f',"H."1 
C".t""'f, )'u" .,11 m~~ III" ~""(';/IIII .... a«h til 
II",L'n( a ,IIIWllw ,lilk'1t'nt't, )n Iht.· WOf~1 -
fl'W .. rtb )'UII ... "1'1 rtnd an)lwiM.'fc \,1'i4.·, 

Ta~'IIJ(' IiI\I 'Itop Il)' \l'ttth'lK y-our '"lin ... · 
.~ wi,h . fl"''IIh,r,,1 1<11". '",I""" .. ,y 
111.1 t.",.i,'IC tLit1" .... 1C nlllnlJl'fl. \Y,· ... II 
,,"'flOJ!Il'o IVRrrrEN ""I"m OI~'. Mtltin 
10,1,1".' oI .... ,'oJ"" In .. ofh," ' ... I",,,· 
N... OA is lin l'qllal'lIl1ltwtUflny l"IIPInytt 
.nt! tnl'OI,,~ .pPlk.·~lint~ (rum US rill" 
it"" tlilil r«'t" C1C(.'tI( illttll11"Mc "",,,,,,,,,,,,I. 
s.;.."I,t'lM IIIK" 41,,41 "'IItT) lI t r.-.e....-. .. 
,.0, lOX tolJ (IL 1M) 
Sl.IMIo,MOUUI2 
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The Daily Iowan -- Thursday. November 8, 1990 

USED CLOTHING MUSICAL MOVING AUTO FOREIGN 
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

-1ItOf'-nl-E- IUOQ- n----I INSTRUMENT nlEfX'EJI1ENCED IIOVERe 

Soolh Rlveroldo Drive. tOf -----------·1 Qu.lity moving! ",.."mable rates. LAIT CHANCE io pal1iclpalt In 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

ROOMMATE 

-----'W·~D 
WANTED DEAl> OR "'lIVE'" JUNK lUI'!!; 
CARS. WI pay CASM $10,00 10 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

al .... m.nogomenl .tudy. 
TIlE DEPIIRTMENT 01 Obsletrlcs C.ue ... an m.les 111-30 _ uMel clothing. small kitchen EXPANDeD-. rooms oowl l';anoo, SPECIALIZING IN PIAHOS PROFEUIOtIAI. REIULTS 

ItC Open 0\Iery day. 8 4~:OO violins. music books. Ac:c:ur.'e . .. wid __ 
::.$1~00::..::.00=·::'~~~~~~ _________ 1 
"AWKEYE Coun'~ ""'0 SaleO. fOIAU nonomoJcer Own room., THR!I! ~room Ralston C ...... 

end Gynecology at University of Compen .. tion. CaN 338-3>121. 
, Iowa Hospital. & Clinics II lOOking 

healthy Iornale .olunl .. " 16- 3' 
yeors old lor anonymous oocyte 

~11 _~M-, JanK_I35-0-7118 _~"-'-. 
~ SEOUEL, Iowa CI"'·. _t Evenlngl wid SaIUfdoys. lett .... - ...... manuscript. 

~, 111_ ~room _rtment on Spacious. Close 10 CBmpUL MIW 
1947 W.tor1ront Onwo. tow. C,ty campus. $2101 montl! plu. " 3 paid Dishwasher. Ale. I.undry. 

" leggl donations 10 Inlertlle 

MANN ElI!MENTARY 5<;1\001 
noeds noon-time pllYlIrrxmd 
.upo",'so<. 11:301m- 12:3Opm 
1-1 .501 hour. CIlI Mann 10 apply. 
_56. 

,~ ., ~~~::~~ _________ I------------------I_T~~~35~l~~~~~ ________ __ 
conslgnmenl expor1oMe Men.. ;. MAN • TlIUCI( Moving wid 
women'o, chlldren'l clothing 50 hauling Irom S15 tor single I,.",., WORDCARE. Professional word 

~~~~==~=· ________________ 'I~uI~iI~"~~~~~~~7;;,~~~ ___ I~b~ako~n~y~. c~hum2!~. ~A~"~i~~~~ ____ _ 
NUD TO "-ACI AN AD? COMI FEMALE non_or. ThIrd Decembo< 17 ~5710. 
TO ROOM 111 COUMUNJCA. roommal. needed lor furnished lWO BEDROOII IpIlIlnOnt 

porconl off .... , 1705 Am A...... 337-6260. pJOcel$lng "" qualify tquipmonl 
Mini M.II. lor papors "'"urnn. d'lSOrlatlonl 

TIONI CENTl!R FOIl DnAlLS two ~room ~I $150/ ... I~1>Io in November and couples. Must ha"" IIni_ 
p plonnad chlldoe.rlng .nd 

comple .. Icreen l~ procedurea. 
, CompanSlUon given, Fat lurthor NURIE AtDEI 

information , oont.C1 Cyndy ., P.rt·timl Of lull·llma, Prelor 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY and tho_ Rhond • • 338-388a mon1l1. HIW paid 10 mlnul. walk Decembet. Oolet environment. 
from comPUL Jenu.ry 1 Call KriI. Good loe.U"". Call E ...... 1d Court. 
33II-OS29 337-4323, or SC01Sda1e 

Apartments. 351·17n. 956-8483. !lam to noon and 2pm to certified. bul Willl,.in. City bUI 
..,. M-F. .t_ .t front door, P10nty o. fr .. 
-"''-'-''-'-'-------------1 parking, FI.xibl. houro. 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

Help moving end lhe truck. S3cl' 
I""d. Ottwring k*dlng and 
untoodlng 01 your _ 1Nc:b. 

::::;;':;;;;';;;';;;;';;;';";;;;;;---1 t.4ond.y through Friday 8Im-5pm. 
Salurd.y Sam-noon. John. 

THI!SI!S. menuscnpll, student 
_ . • ,c F .... 'xpe<lenced. 
profes5l0f'l1l, reasonlbte 

1M5 VOLVO 749 GLE. Turbo 
d_ wagon. IOIthet. sunrool. 
AJC. alloys, limiled sI'p d,fforentlol. 
32 mpg Eltcellont condillon. 
30500. 337-5283. ONE IEDROOM In duplex One 

blocl< trom compus. $255. WID. 
1110 1tONDA CMc SI.tlon Wogon. uhlltloa paid 354-4885 

EI'I'1CIENCY ep.rtment AY.III~ 
10 IUb_ mid-December. C_ 
10 campus HIW paid Ale. $3251 
monlh 337·2230 

LAI A .. ,STANT In on 
Immunorogy research laboratory. 
No experience necessary but must 
be work...-tudy. For more 
Il11ormllion. Call 335-8185, 

lantern Park Cere Center 
915N 20th Ave. 

CoraMlle 
351.S44Q 

WANT A sol.? Dealt? T.bIe? 
Rocker? VI.1t HOUSEWORKS. 
W.· ... got I IIor. lull 01 clean LAfITOP .. lth pr.,l., one! 

6113-2703 

STORAGE 

51 por poge (double ap.codl 
Call P091IY It 351-6328 ~speod. Ale . 11M FM ....... tt • • 

crul.. Michelin GrOlt car $1150 

353-1946 ROOM FOR RENT 

UNDER new management WIst 
BranCh Conoeo and Restaurant 
Fuel c .. rkI, COOks. dishwashers 
and wahrnses Top pay for 

DES MOINU Register has car lurnlture plu. dishes, drapes. softw.,.. S600 Call Tommy. 
route ,,"lllbl. In the 50110n·. lamps and other houoehotd items :::354-::=;70t2:,:::::' __________ .! 
(MuSCOlinoi Court~ $3001 monlh. All It r_1e prIcoo Now "'"" 

'UDGET Compuler SoNICOL 
P..,... 11 .501_ Resu"...: 
$1 Q Next day .. rvtco Plck·Up/ 
der"",ry .... 1Ib1o CIII 945-~78. 
.... lOt Brand. 

1 .... 1 • • 000 mllOl f oyot. Coroll. 
DIX Pri.,. negotiable MURIeII 
.353-_ 5023.-... •. - ______ I IIOHTHLY $175- $225. No deposIL 

LARGE two ~room. PI"'sIde 
Monor. Cor. Mile Contrallir. 
dlshwllhlr. laundry. paritlng. 
Greel condttion. AY.'1lb1a 
JonUI'l' 1. "20 351-0810. 

'"POnslb plo, Apply In 
pertOn a tate 80 and 
Downey esl BranCh, lowi. 

,orcall 5. 

11.50/ hour, Six nights a W"k. 
8:3(). 11 :30 pm Other positions 
open.t S5I hour. Some flexible 
hOUrs. SunshlM CommercII' 
Cleonlng 5o",lce. 337-8709. 

Rout ... all.bIe also In MulClUno accepting n_ conllgnmento. EXTEND YOUR WARR 
and First .... enu. area. 5100/ HOUSEWORKS 609 HoUywood. comput •• Solutlono oM", 

h 331 2289 low. 338-4357. wlrranly Ixtentlon. on ANV brand 
",m",o",nl;;,;:.' =::.' ="'· ______ 1 :.:=c.::.==;...:= _____ 1 of computer or printer Clil u.lor 
GAZETTE carriers noodod In IIOOKCAH. $19.95. 4-<1,._ d.III1 •• 351·75019 
Iowa City. Downtown. p",lrle du CIIeOt $59.95. labl. desk. $34.95. computer SoMI"". 
Chlon and 7th Avel Roch,,'or. No lovelOl'. 599; luton • . $88 95 . 327 Kir1cwood Ave 
collecting. Cl1l1l26-2n7. men_. $68.95; ch.lrs, $1 • . 95; loW. Cny 

-iR;iTiiiA~WOODSTOCK STUDENT T •• cher politlon, ., 532 North 
Elementary Jevel. Call 35+5372 for 
Interview. 

BIIBYSITTER, Toddler. 3 years. 5 
hours w .. kly. Inl.",Iew. call 
35-0-5372, 

LINGERIE MODELS, Flexlbl • • 
short evening hours, e:ccellent pay. 
Attractive. dependable , sharp .• 1>10 
to work In Cedar Rapld. 1~ nlgnts 
per week. Income for one evening 
bener Ihan 5 day. week jOb. 
HoUri. 8-rnldnlghl Call 396-2565 
tor Interview. 

O£!!!.~!!!!:::!'.!~~~~~~I NEED TO PlACE AN AD7 COME 
- TO ROOM 111 COIIIIUNlCA-

USED YlCUum cIOlne,.. TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 
reasonably priCed 

'RANDY'S VACUUM. EPSON 1 E VGA Graphlca. optical 
______ .::35::,;1;,...,;,,;453:::;:;. ____ 1 mou ... ooftw.re. Slcrln.,.. 

LOW SeMESTER ...... 64$-2985, 
relrlgorators. mlcrow_. IRAND NAIl! DISKETTES AT 
Ir .. z .... lowOll prices on NOoNAME PRICES 
camcord.rs. typewril.", Why lrul1 your Inlormatlon 10 
dllhwasherS, W.lhert Ind dryers. some IClry "ng..name- d llk? W. 
Free delivery on mosl hom •. Big carry 3M. Son~. TDK. and mora 
Ten Inc 337·RENT University Book Store. low. 

MOTOIICYCLI! STORAGE 
Sacurity. heetad. _n Umltod 
spoco. coI1.-, SIll month 
Benton 51_t ~. 

SIZ .. 

M1N1- PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Slorta.t $15 
10.20 .100 ... H_ 

LOST & FOUND 

___________ 1 no __ taIde 337·5156 

AUTO SERVICE ONE BEDROOII Shared kllC",," 
and balh Includes gil. $180. 

IOI/TlIIlDe IMPORT 391-3902. nights. 

LOST: Two gold "ng' (wedding AUTD BERVtcE FI!IIAlE nonsmoker 10 sublet one 
Ind cl_) and • ""Ich. Hoar 1!04 MAIDEN LANE room In new lour ~room 
Westl.wn. 11'1/110 REWARO to 33S-35S4 -,menL F,.. porIclng . buslln. 
finder. p ..... call35S-23O& or Repair spec:1l111ta AYI".bla Immod~t.1y Call ___ =:.::.===::.:.:.... __ 133&-4=='~91=---------- Swedish. Garman, Jennifer. 337-8573. - Japon_. 11I1I.n 

STOIIAGE-8TORAQI! 10 'RACELET wrth • MtMIN" on It ----'=-'=-"'='----1 '!MALL Room In house Privlt. 
MinJ.warohOO .. unllllrom 5.,0 , lost November 1 on Jall.rson MIKE McNIEL lollal Ind shOwer Acrose trom 
U-Sto,..AII 0111337-3506. S,,_ Special 10 me "'OUnd. AUTO REPAIR Klotz tlnnl. courts. $194/ month . 

pleuo cIIi 337-«91 . I has moved 10 1949 Wltertronl ullllt"'lncIOO"" 35-0-2054 
NEW ADS START AT Tltf 
IOTTOM ()fr THI! COlUMN AND 
WORK nlElR WAY TO THE TOP. 

TYPING 

;...,;.;...-------- Drive 

TICKE S 
351·7130 IIIF _IT room In tour T -;-A~hU:::""':::",:-:",::-.:o:,,:,:, ..... '-'-':".-:"..---1 ~room house Washerl dryof. 

_ . Myrtle ... venue. $160 A.all.1>Io 

ONE WAY fllghl Ilckel 
__ ...... _ Janu.ry 1. 337~901 

AVAllAlIU December. Two 
bedrooms. c\OSe to campus.. HIW 
wid balic Cable paid. Ale. ottst_ 
parking 351·1283. 

ONE IlDROOM sublet. Ayallablo 
Imrned~laly $3001 month AN 
U1Hitiel paid ~. caN beloro 
noon 

ON! BEDROOM oportmenl 
""lIlble fo .... ublat Jlnulr) 1. HJW 
p.,d. part<lng. Ale $315/ month. 
354-2703. 

FOR !tENT: Three room '"lclonO)'l 
hou ... Own d rlve. naor _ . 
Sycamore Mall AYIIIt.* 11115 or 
ooonor. Call 35 1-1396. 

LARGE throe ~room. Ale. 
dlapoaol. Av.1I1I>1e Janu.ry 1. 
351-6492. 

THE WESTFIELD Inn It now 
accepting appllcaUons for the 
poaltkwl of refrigeration technician 
II" our engineering department. 
Suc:cessful appllcanls will h.ve 
fonnal tf1lin1no as .., .. , as 
,xperience In commercial 
refrigeration. W. offer competltlv8 
lI'ary, health and life Insurance 
and I unique career devetopment 
program which Includes company 
paid formal YOCIItional education 
ooupled wllh on Iho Job Iralnlng 
Apply In porson ., Tho W •• Ulold 

=;';"===;"::=== __ 1 M.mori., Union .nd He.lth 
fUTONS Ind """' ... ThIngs & H 1'-' 3 WHIN YOU noed • typist Ind an 
Thing. & Things 130 Soulh ____ -'--'-'-_oo=.p..; ... :;....,;;....::..:'-·I editor. co" 351-11378 

Cedar Rapids 10 San Francisco 
Decemoer 22 $75 337-4061 . 
356-3518. Unda K. AUTO PARTS 

0WII1t00M lour bedroom $1881 
monlh plus 114 U1i1klos. Located on 
Uncoln Avenue alOng Clmbus 

_______________ 1 r""taI "'YllIIII>Io byl before ONE IIIDRooM two bloeks Irom 
campus Spaclou • . cl .... quiet. 
perfect for one or two people. 
A.III.1>Io mld-Qecember. 35-0-5240 
.n.r 5'30. k .... trying, 

I .... I-lI() and 965 ExI1 240. 

!ASY WORKI Excellent p.yl 
AUemble producls at home. Call 
for Intormatlon. ~l..eooo. lilt. 
1~. 

• __ SIGN DN BONUI • 
RNILPN noodod lor .. enlngs and! 
or nights Exlr. poy lor shill 
supervisor. 

lantem Park Cer. Cenler 
915 1'1 , 20th live, 

Coralville 
351-8440 

Cllnlon, 337·9641. 

NANNY WANTED 
• 
__ ...;. ____ ;.;.;=~ __ I YAMAHII R)('500-U raceI.ar $225 

or bOlt oM.r. 35-4.()655. 

to join 0 .... yo ..... ramU,. III tile ..,., attractive 

USED FURNITURE RENT TO OWl 

V1..,tnJa eabub ofW.III1 ..... n. Oar clllldren need 
a compoHd, ~ t.lI-t ... CIll'8taIrer, preferably 
over JO, for One y ..... tanlll, oJ .... ui. II yo. love 

USED CARPET. 12. 11 plus pi_ 
for sao each plus condition 
Inquire It Besl W .. t.m 
Wa,tfield 35-0-mo. 

TV. VCR, ltareo. 
WOODBURN I:I.!CTRONICS 

@ Hlghl.nd Court 
335-7~7. 

kld8, nature. etoryteUinl. lIave .... at rer.re_ 
and would commit to a flaU .... wanlinl ye .... call 
• at (703) '7~ '7·8 p.ID. Oar llAlll\)', an Iowan, 
will be lIappy to d ....... her expertence. 

_GI __ FT __ I __ DEA_ S ___ I MIND/BODY 

NEEDED 
Male Volunteers, ages 13 to 40 
with mild to moderate facial acne, 

for twelve week arne study. 

COMPENSATION. 
call 356-2274 

NO'N HIRING Waltr ..... and 
kitchen help . Apply within. 1-3pm, 

Gift and Jewelry 
Engraving 

RIVER CITY 
ENGRAVERS 

Iowa Ave, & Dubuque 51. 

338·2561 

FIREWOOD 

SEASONED oak firewood, Spill, 
delivered. atacked. $125 fUll cord ; 
$65 ha" cord. 339-1607. 

PETS 

BRENNEMAN SnD 
• PET CENTER 

Tropical nsh. pot. and pot 
supplieS. pol grooming , 1500 1st 
Ayenue Soulh. ~1. lltANKSOIVING Is Just around the 

comer and I need four people who 
would like to earn extra money for 
lhe holidays, All poolUons. 
!PIrt·tlme evenings. MUlt be 

Tho Qu • • 211 Iowa A ••.• downtown NINE MONnI old Dalmatiln. 
Iowa City. Pedlgr .. , House lralned. Call Jeff 

., 3501-6886. 
• ,,'Isble the week 01 

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER 
e"abllshed 1975 

Hatha yoga emphasizing 
breathIng, alignment, Itretchlng. 
Enhanc .... perloMe 01 BEING· 
In· lho-body. CI_"tartlng now. 
Inlorm.tlon. call Barbara Walch 
Bred.r. PhO. 19 YO." a.por_ 
Inslructlon, 3S4-9194, 

THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 

THE BliIATSU CLINIC 
""upr ... u ra lor ther.paullc 
natura' pain and Itr811 r.I~1. By 
appointment 

Tualday. Silurday 9-7 
33S-43OO 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC \ 
FOR WOMEN 

Rolaxlng , Swedl.h m .... ge with 
lOme acupressure work. Prenatal 
and aporte massage also, 
Conv.nlenllocatlon. reooon.ble 
fee • . C.II tor appointment. 

227 N. Dubuqu. 
337·2111 

No""",ber 19- 2 • . Base pay .nd 
bonu .... Call John. 4-9pm al 
337-47.2. no exporlence 

COOKS WANTED. Full or 
part·tlme. "pply In person : MT 
Cohen ·a. Old Capitol Cent.r, 

SPORTING GOODS WHO DOES IT? 
-ry, 

MAID SERVICE needed. Sorority 
hOUse. $6J hour, 6 hours per day_ 
Monday through Friday, Conlacl 
JUdy. 337·7359, 

,00 YOU enjoy cooking? 
Employment opportunity to worlc 
IS • cook to prepare maals for the 
elderly In I nursing center. 
Exultant environment· we wfll 
III" you, Compotltl •• starting 
wage, parleet attendance bonus, 
_kand difierentili. " Inlereslld 
In Joining our leam. 1111 out an 
application at Iowa City Care 
Center, 356S Rochester. 

CNA 
Opsnlng lor 3-11 pm CN ... to wort< 
In h .. llh care lacility. Excellent 
51lrtlnQ wage, perfect attendance 
Ind weekend bonuses and shift 

DOLOMITE downhill ski bools. 
Women', size 8. Worn tW'Ie.. 
Asking $100, 1·393-22~. betora 
4pm, 

I ';';';BU;:"'S;';;;;'N:"';';ESS;;';';;";';~- I ANTIQUES 

OPPORTUNITY 

BLUE MOON Cole, Alternative 
vegetarian coffeehouse accepting 
Inveslors. Minimum $1000. Detail •. 
338-21 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

Sunday 
Browsing 

dlfferanllal, IIlnl.rested. 1111 oul.n ------------

at The 
Antique Mall 
will uncover 

unique gifts of 
lasting value. application at Iowa City Care 

Center, 3565 Rochester. 

W4NT1!D: Santa from 
No .... mber 18 through 
Docomber 24. MUll be IYallabl1 

: botwoon 2· 5:30pm weekdays. Pay 
, I. $~ hour. Apply In porson ., 

Cenler mall oMlce, 

(Half-time): 
extBnslve 

I . '''.U~'''''' main1enanOe 
IUppOIt and trouble
IhooIIng lOIulionl tor 
IBM-PC and compatible 
mlcrocompu1Dra and 
related equipment 
Technical exper1iae wiltt 
111M-PC and compatible 
microcomputer hardWare 

EXPERIENCED 
50cretaryl Bookkeeping 

Assistance 
351~11 

"Letters 
·Aesumes 
"Papers 
"Brochures 
'Books 
'MuJllpie coplos 
'Molllng, 
'Ouallty deslgnS/layouls 
'Lale,t Equlpmenl 

Free Parking 
Fast SeNlce 

Deliver) 

507 S. GUbert 
10-5 Daily 

Loyatl1tl1, MIC, Viul 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

------------------I TVBII: BAS Perantaccl. compact 
cc. 5 rolary yal.e. 18 518" bell, 

Pl'Of~ssiolla l Paprrs.lnt. 

HAIR CARE 

$3000, 515-961·3120, 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J HALL KEVBO ... RDS 

1851 lower Muscatine Rd. 
338-4500 

WA"l11D: Guna .. 01 any kind or 
condilion. Top dollar paid. 

THE GUITAR FOUNOATION 
514 E. F.lrchlld 351-0932 

COMPLETE GUITAR REPAIR 
Mljor! minor 

Ccmplete restoration 
CUltom InilYs 

L~I. H.ldy 
THE 10W4 CITT GUITAR 

PORTRAITS by T.N,R Rogers. 011 
on canvQ, F rom Ute or photo . 
Satisfaction guar.nloed. 338-0033. 

SEWI NG Wlthl wlthoul patt.mL 
~H_IonI. SoIling prom d_. 
sllka. 

GAND ... S ·S BRIOAL BOUTIQUE 
626-2422 

CHIPPER'S TaUor Shop. m.n·. 
and women's alteration • • 
128 112 Ea.t WUhlnglon Slreet. 
Dial 35Hm, 

REAIONAILY priced cuslom 
I'lmlng. Posters, onglnal art. 
Browsers welcome. The Frame 
Hou .. and Gallery. 211 N, Unn 
Ilc,o" Irom Hamburg Inn). 

HOUSE 01 Sowing Export 
Illerations and dress making. 
338-0463, 

WOODBURN eLECTRONICS 
sell, and servlc .. TV. VCR. atereo. 
luto sound end commercial sound 
sal .. end """"ce. 400 Highland 
Cou rt , 338·7~7 . 

CHILD CARE 

NANNV RECRUITMENT lI .... n 
posillons a.all.blo In matropolnan 
Washington. D.C. Call J_ 
FeIt·P.pIt • • 337-6058 or 
ExclUaival, You" N ..... ' S .... 1ce 
Inc. 703-527-0307. 

NANNY! Hou .. k .. por noeded lor 
New Vork, Tranaponallon paid. 
1-aoD-23$-5285, ra lerance 
required. 

4-<:'. CHllOCARE REFERRIIL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO C ... RE 

REFERRAL ANO 
INFORMAnON SERVICES. 

United Wa~ ... gency. 
DIY care homes, centers, 

preschool listings. 
occasional ~tters . 

FREE-QF'(;HMGE 10 University 
atud.nt •• faculty and I t.II 

M-F.338·7es. . 

required. Paradox, 
Wordperfect exper
Jsll8C8IIaary. 

before NaY. 12 to 
136AMRF, 

9. 

HIILF·PRICE halr·cul. lor now 
clients. Halreze, 511 Iowa Ave. 
351·7525, 

FOUNDIITION LOVING couple ... ".bIe lor Child 
Gibson aulhorlz.d care, Evening. a~d _kends. 

______ 35.,;;..1.093-'-'-2 ______ Call 628-2700. aflar &pm, 

MISC. FOR SALE 

COMPACT refrigerators for rent. 
Three Ilzes available, from $39J 
school year, Microwaves only $391 
semester. Free deliver!. Big Ten 
Rontals Inc. 337·RENT. 

DESK, Chair and b.nkers lamp, 
Perfecl for ,tudylng , $100, 
35H979. 

7" SLATE pool table, Excellent 
condition. Includes: cue., balli, 
and two rack" S500I 080, 
337-6936, 

TWO TEN ,peed blk .... Gibson 
guitar and erale amp. 335-2785 or 
35~7 ••• enlngs. 

SEALED bid. will be accepted .t 
111 Carver Hawkeye Arena until 
Noyember 23 lor 28 4 'xS' IBC1i0n. 
of hard maple lloorlng used as 
Iowa b..,ketb.1I court 1980 
lhrough 1988 "8IOns, ... 11 bldl 
musl apeolly lhe number of 
.. cllon. desired, In.pactlon by 
appointment only. Call 
319-335-9410 lor 

GUITAR with case. Imp. Both In 
EC, S2OO. Rich. 338·1304 or 
351-3221 . 

No Obe JmOWl more 
aboat StrMocuten 
thllb Fender, IIbd 

they trait their 
WIIITIIIIty -'" 
to Welt Malic. ........, ......... ...... - ....... 
C.F ....... Y_ 

mu.,c 

12125th St., 
CoraIwiUe 351-2000 

FOR SAU: V.mahl 0.7. dlgllll 
• ynth. Alesi. HR·16 drum mach ln • • 
Rolend SDE·l000 dlgllal dOlay, 
Vamah. &-chann.1 st.reo power 
ml.er. Roland Jx-3p. analog '~nth. 
337-3637. 

or bring to The DeIty ...... n. CommunlcoUono Center ROom 201 , Deadline for IUbmltllng Kems 10 tho 
COlumn II 3 p,m. two d.ys before lhe -.t. Itflml may be ednad for length. and In gener.' 

wilt not be publilhed mora thin once. Not ice 01 .-ts for which admlllion I. chargad wll', nol be 
socoptod, Notice 01 polHlco1 events will not be accepted. excepl mooting announcomenll ot rac:ogn!zed 
*'dInl groupo. p_ prlnt. 

INSTRUCTION 

SCUBA I....,n .. PIoOI opon wl1lr 
certlflcltlon In lour days Itwo 
weekand.) . 886-2946. 

TUTORING 

fUTOilING Computer cl ..... 
Includ ing. 61(:70. 22C:OOl . 
22C:007. 22C:009, 22C;016. 
22C:017. call Oean 339-1679. 

TUTORING: 

22M:l·loo M.lhomallcs 
22S :2-1~ Slallltics 

29 ,5-50 Physics 
4:5-1. Chamillry 

351·1868 

MIITH Tutor To Th. Roscuell 

MlrkJon .. 

35+031& 

TUTORING: 
22M:17 Ooanl·1 
22S:8 Ouanl~1 

610:1·2 Acoounllng 
IE:l ·2 Economlca 

351-1868 

TUTORING: 
31 : 1 Paychology 
:M;1 SocIology 

28:50 "'II,onomy 
26;36 ROI8Onlng 

351·1868 

ENTERTAINMENT 

PRO FUSIONAL 
Inexpen,lve Papors. AP ... 

Ae,urnte. .pplic.Uon, 
Emergencl .. posalbl. 
354-1962.7.m·10pm 

FAST, dependoblo $1 .001 page, 
Besl OUllity Da'sywh'" printing. 
Ted 'a Typing. 3S4-2516. Ie.ve 
message~ 

THE ENGLISH M""OR 
Word Processing 

with lpeed . • ccur.cy 
and style 
3S1-3.22 

JEANNE'S Typing : $1 251 pege. 

TWO NONSTVD!NT loolball 
Ilcket. lor OSU. Purdue 337-11207 

*********** iC Sport.man'. Tieket « 
iC 8erric. iC iC __ ,._-Al .-...... iC _ .... 
iC R.08EBOWLTD iC 
iC a..,._.,..... iC 
iC .... -_ ..... _. 
• aal-003'7 • 
*********** 
FOR SALE: low .. OSU Nonstudonl 
lootball ticket • . 335-5698. nlghl. 

$1 00/ plck,uP. " 001 delivery. Call FOR SALI! : Nonstudent lootball 
S28-4~1 . Uck.,s Purdue only, Judy. 

COLONIAL PAliK 
. BUStNE" SERVICES 

1tol BROADWAY, ,_ 
Typing. word processing . le"ers. 
resumn, bookkeeping, whatever 

need. AlSO, regUlar and 

m!:~~:;~::~ IrlnscrlpUon, 
E, Ol,playwrller. Fax 

335-8446 

ROUNDTRIP CR· Boolon. $100 
Lea""s November 15, 335-~17. 

IIIRUNE ticket Cedlr Rapid .. 
Boston, Ona way. December 18. 
$80. 351~75. e_lng • . 

~~~~!!!!..II GOOD THINGS TO 

.'\~. A"o-0 
SO'O_A\" 
GOU'" 

EAT & DRINK 

F.,'uI/nQ: 

Orp.nl.,00"", 
",hoi. wh.at Crult 
(or unbleached Whitt) 

• Otganlc a.et and 
It.".n Sluaag. 

• Veggl .. ~ Prlc. 
Ev.ryd,y 

• FREE POP lor E.Hn 
and Ftlckup Orders 

, No Charo. For Cf*:kl 

• Generoul Topplngl 

• Fair Prlc,. Ev,ryday 

FREE DELIVERY ICE CREAM & SALADS TOOl 
(WHMn .... at, Umtt.) 

Open 4::10 P'''' • 1 1:00 p.m. (CkIIld M ..... ys) 

-L_lIyOw .... -

922 Mllden Line 

TYPING: Experienced, Iccurete. 
fast, Reason.bl. rltea' Call 
Marlene, 337-9339 

HAVE A deadlln.? Need I.,t. 
accural. typing? $11 page, Theses, 
Manu.crlpl • • P.pe ... . Ic. Call Ann. 
35-0-9358, 

RESUME 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E Couri 

Expert retume preparation. 

Entry· 1"01 through 
executive. 

Upd., ... by FAX 

354 ·7 .22 

RESUMEI 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 
221 Easl Mart<" 

3S4-2113 

PECHMAN 
RESUME SERVICES 

We do It all lor you, 
·personal Interview 

~n.ult.tlon 
-write the resume tor you 

-Iut' print the resufTWt for you 
• ,-1123 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

· PEDOlE- YOUR BIllE IN nlE 
DAILY IOWAN. 335-57 ... 
335-5715, 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

WANT TO buy wrecked or 
unwanted CIIT1 and trucks. Toll 
Ir .. 628-4971 . 

GUIIRANTEED new 1010 batt.,I ... January I ~.Ity. 351-6164 

lifetime ataners. Iltem.torl and USV "'bed and d nNlt" IMAg 
radilloro. $24,95 and up. ~25~ Prof! grads, NI.,. room .. qulel. 

MOTORCYCLE 

gOOd lOOd. pl .... nl lOll, • . Now.r 
home, 35-0-2278 , 

FEMAlE. Own room. two 
---------------1 ~room, $1751 monlh plu. hlif 

WINTIR STORAGE ulllll101 " •• U.ble December 15. 
Indoor .toroge Debbl. 337·25341. 

IECOND IOtnllter lublet. Clean 
three ~room near IRP. WID. Ale. 
lroe part<lng. $50()/ monlh plua 
uhlliio' 331·2015. 10 ... __ 

au.LET ona ~room _rtmenl. 
East.lde. $285 plUI utll"~ 

FEIIAlE. Single room. 1171. A •• II.ble Jlnuary 1. 1991 . 
Don ·sHond. ~1077 Downlown, UtlinlOllnctUdOd. 351-1071 . ""er 5pm 

1151 month or ~ • d.y. 

';';;;';';';';;~~---~;";-- I A.lileble November 15. 351·7408. DN! IEDROOM, C1_ to lAw and 

GARAGE/PARKING 
INEJ[~NlIVl! slngl • ., basement HospH.IL AVliIl~ Decembo< or 
01 houR on Clinton ; raferonott Janulry. $3101 monlh, No pots, 

_____________ 1 required; 337-4785 L.ave mtsIIge. 354-9570. 

GARAGE IpIOIw.nlld. V.ry clOO<! • _ , MONTH 
to campul. (Preferably n •• r 1_ . Own room In two 

"'loW P t ~room _rtmant Now carpal, 
M.,. or) ay lop cuh, .... k or busllne. HIW paid. Novembot lreo. 
Eric, 353-1 030 il3S-~96 

1115- 11". Clo ... clean. quiet. 
FurnIShed. UIIIIII .. paid. 
December 15. ~1725. ROOMMATE 

WANTED 
1114. 1/3 ulllltles. CloIo-In, 
aYlliable byl befora Decembo< 

_______________ 1338-8210. evening • . December renl 
paid. NEW ADS START AT THl 

BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN ANO 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP, 

OWN ROOM. S200I monlh Four 
block. Irom Pentacr .. t. Ay.lI.bll 
byl belora January 1. 354-6968. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 
Brian 
-'------------1 THE D"'LY IOWAN CU\IItFlEO 
OWN ROOM In two room spacioul AD ~CE IS OPfN ..... Spm. 
apartment $190/ month CIII IION.THU liND .... ~ 
339-0947 FRIDIIYS. ;.:;.:.::.:.:.:.:c'--___ _ 

ROOMMAl11I: Wa have residents SHORT torm I ..... a.allabll, 
who noed roommll .. la, ono. twO Efllclency apartm.nts In Coral.llla, 
end throe bedroom apanmenll, 354oll677. 
Information Is posted on doo, at 
4H EBII Market for you 10 pick up, TWO t>odroom apartmenll , 

Coral.llie. Pool, centrll .'r. 
MIIlI! roommate lor .prlng laundry. bus. part< lng. 1-150. 
someslar. $1251 monlh, Clo .. 10 Includ .. waler. 351.2'15. 
campu., "Ylillbl. Declmber 
351·1230. GREAT downlown Ipartment! 

Inexponsl.e. HIW pold. Will t.k. 
FIMAlE. Founh room mel. Ilrslly.lI.ble applicant. so hurryl 
needed for lurnlshed three 
t>odroom .pattmant $1~ month. 353-4383 (I .... message) . 
HIW paid. CLOSE Aya".ble Iller EfFICIENCY. Close-In Pell 
",lInc:a",I.",. ",T~lm",I,,-. ::;35""c:-O:.::344.:.c:. ____ 1 nagotlobl., 338-7047 

FEMALE. Own room. HIW paid. FIILL OCCUPANCY, 
Vln Buren Street January 1. Call L.ulng fOf ,.11, Efficiencies and 
Ang.'. , 339-05019, twg.t>odroom townhou ..... For 
:':AU"'R= P"-E::'NT::AC:C:'::R"'E"'S-T-",-p-a-rt-m-.-nt-, -I summer enjoY our pool and tennl. 
Own or shl,. room with friend. courts, On buslln • . Laundry 
337.5718. 10clll1lo. 

ROOMMATE wanted. New t.rge 
two ~room apartmenl. Kitchen. 

1.ot< .. 1do 
337·3103 

bath. p.rklng . contr.' .Ir Janulry. ONE AND two t>odroom 
.;.35~I_~..:...7"e· __________ 1 lpartmenl. 1 •• lIable In November 

FEMAlE non.mok.r ahlr.l.rge. and December. He.t. AIC. w.ter 
qUlal. beaulilully re,'ored Ihree paid. GOOd locaUon, Call Seville 
t>odroom hou .. with prolossor. Apartm.nls.338·1175. 

LARGE two ~room. Close 10 
HospltaV Law Heat , Wiler. centr.1 
AIC p.ld, Rnorved oll.tr .. ' 
plrt<lng. "'Ylilablo mid-December, 
Rent n6gotiable Furniture 
posslblo. 351·7362 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

TWO 'EOROOII hou .. wllh 
garage for rent Quiet eastsld. 
n.lghborhood. Newly rernodaled 
A •• Ulble Immedlll.ly. $5251 
monlh. 337·n21 . 

COZY lour ~room hou .. lor 
rent. Close to campul. Available 
December 20 354-5207, 

HOUSING WANTED 

GRADUATE Sludent noed. room 
byl belore December 15, GOOd 
referlnces. 338--4070. 

TEACHER d .. l ... short·t.rm 
hou~ngfor~r.nd 
December. Rel.rences. Call 
1-319-753-8995. LOIYI mesaoge. 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

SPAC10U1. quiol. luxury condoo 
you c.n .fford , One . two or th .... 
bedrooms with IU Imen_ Come 
and _our MWIy ..... ...- "nita. 

Oakwood VINoge 
Between T.rgel and I( M.rt 

702 2111 A.. Place 
Cor.lville 354-3412 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

relumlng sludenl Furnished. WID. 0 DROOM 
clo .. campus. markOi PrlYlt. NE IE ap.rtmon~ 1852 GRANTWooD Drlv., Thr .. 
yard. $250 ullll1le • . 338-4743 Spacious kilchen. lot. 01 Ilghl. ~room r.nch, Cantrol Ilr. built In 
""'';:;';=;;'':'===''-''-''' ___ 1 par~lng . laundry. Two block. lrom dl.hwashar. sell-cleanlng .tove, 
RALSTON C,..k. Two t>odroom campus $320. HIW. ~.allabla R.,rigorltor. doubl. car gl .. gl. 
apartment for sublet. Available In January 1. Le.ve messag.. entrance to basement trom garage, 
late December. Call 337-9'.' . 351·5948, Corner 101. Hall block Irom 
::':::'::'=====::"::~:':"'-I Grant WOOd SChool, 351-4039. 
FEMIILE: Own room. Oakcr .. t. ONE OR two bedroom, $395 plu, 
Security bUilding, p.rklng. $247 Oleclrle. No pots. A.allable SMALL lour bedroom hou .. , 
plua .'eclrlc MichellI. 351·2003. Janu.ry 1. S, Johnson 51. Need, work. Terml. "9,500, 

HUG! bedroom. walk·ln closet. 
~18. Iftor 7pm, Horae. M.nn 3S4-9162, 

bathroom Ona or two .hare, On TWO 8I:DROOI! CoralyllI.. FOUR Bedroom hOm., W.lklng 
lak • • clOBO to Hospilll . Uw. uundry. bus. parking. no PO'S, dlslanc • . Woodwork. no yard. 
A.allable December 16 Ask lor S365lncludes wal.r. 351·2415. $69.900, 354-9162 

_L_'n_da"'._354-86:M ____ . ______ 1 DOWNTOWN .'udlo, uundry. no GOVERNMENT hornn Irom $1 IU 
FEMALE nonsmoker. Own room In POI', $360 Include, HIW, 351·2415, repair), Oallnquenl tex proporty. 
spacious IJlIIrtment on lak' nair Repossesslonl Your are' 
Kinnick. Hoaplt.1 .nd Clmbus, CUFF apanmen!. Three bedroom. 1-805-887-8000 Ixl. GH·~12 tor 
$190/ monlh plus ulllllle.. 1 112 balhs. lroo parking. hOlland currenl repo lIat 
A.allable Decembtt. 354-86:M, Wiler paid. Ayall.ble '"'-'"'--''''-''-'-'--------
Conlacl Shanna, mld·December, 351·7234. LARGE nln. room house, 
~=':';';==:;""-------'I ';'A':':BO'-V:':E=S-un':'sh':";'lno=U.c.::Und':";ry-'-T-h-r .. --1 extr. larga lot . .. ergr_l. geroge. 
OWN ROOM In spacious Ihroe t>odroom. opaclous. part<lng. two balhs. $70' • . 338-4070, 8·Sam. 
story townhouse, $2151 month plus 
eloe,,'c. Noar Kinnlclc. Hospl1aland A.allable January 1. 338-7326 MOBILE OM 
Cambu • . Washerl Dryer . .... aU.bl. ONE BEDROOM E.stslde, P.rklng, H E 

December. Conlacl Tim, 354-8634, ::;bUS:.;.,:. :.:no-,-,po_t_'._$360 ___ 'n_C_'U_dot~HIW __ . _I FOR SALE" 
YOUNG male prol.sslonal_. 951-2415. 
roommate to shlr. new home TWO ONE bedrooms, close-In . 
under conSlructlon In Clly Park Awallobl. Dec. 1. Ooc, 22, 
.r ... 2 112 bath • • j.cuul tub, I.rge R.'"",nces, 433 S, V.n Buron, 
deek. IIr.place, wooded BO"'ng . HIW paid. S330. 338-0128 or 
$350 per month plus han ull11t1.. 351-8098. 
Awallable December " 338-0435, 

TWO BEDROOM .ublat second 
MIF: Own room In four bedroom Mm"t" , Very close to campu. 
.par1menl. Close. $175 plu. and Combu, rout .. Ale, HIW p.ld 
ulllltl.a. Cont8Cf : USI, 356-7992. 337-4714, 
354-8915, 
...:....;..;...:;-----------1 ONE .eOROOM sublot December, 
OWN ROOM In thr .. room huge $255 piuS deposll Corol."'a. 
house. Usa of kllch.n. laundry. Buslln • . 351-4370. 
living room. ClaM to Law, 
Hospital. campus, $2001 monlh, 1/3 ONI IEDROOM. CIooo to campus. 
utilltle,. 338-8385, Cle.n. qul.t. Parking , AlC. HIW ---'----------1 p.,d. $3481 monlh. Av.llable 
FEMAL!: Own room In lhree mld·December, 339-03" , 
bedroom near bu_ and UIHC, 
Ayallablo Dec. 16. Bogin rent lWO BEDROOM. Inlersecllon 
J.nu.ry, 354-61198. Ma"'oU Oodge . Iroot • . OMstr .. t 

p.rt<lng . Ayallable January , . 
FOR RENT: Own room and 35-4.()945. 
shower, also have wJlher( dryer. 
$1521 month . Opon In December. ONE 'EDROOM. Pentacrest. HIW 

I GUAUTTI Low .. ' Prlce.' $ 
10% down 11 ,5 ... PR IIxed. 
New " 1, 18' wide, throe bedroom, 
$15 ,987. 
urge selection. Free delivery ... t 
up and bank IIn.nclng . 
Horkholmer Ent.rprl_ Inc. 
1-800-832·5985. 
H.zolton. lowl. 

DUPlEX 

DUPLEX for . ublot. Two 
bedrooml, large. on bUlliM In 
Cor.'yllle, 351·2137 ""er 10pm or 
362-l1802. 

CO-OP 

HOUSING 
Jlnuary paid lor. 351·2945. paid. a.allable Dec.mber 16. 

CASH TODAYI 5011 your foreign or -'--.:..:.-----------1 354-~51.leave message, 
domestic auto I.,t and • ..,y. FEMAlE to shire ona bedroom ROOM AVA1LAlLE. $216. C"'" to 

campus. shored meals. qulel 
.tmoaphtlro. 337_5280. 

THE ENOlIIH MAJOR 
Word ProeessJng 

with speed •• ccuracy 
and .tyla, 
361·3122 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

MacintOSh 6 Laser Printing 

'FAX 
'Free Parking 
'Same DIY Sa",'ce 
'Appllcalions/ Forms 
'APAI Legl" Medical 
·Sotl 50rve M.chlnoo 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am·5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

'14 · 1.22 

EXCeLlI!NCE GUARIINTIEO 

IEIT OI'I'ICE HRVICES 
Quality Work. 

Short lurn .round. 
335-1572 

Monday lhrough Sund.y 
Bam to IOpm 

WestwOOd r.Jotors. 354--4445. apartment HIW pold. $191 .601 ONE 'IOROOII .ub ..... . 
monlh, PenlacrOll.plrtment Janu.ry· ... ugusL $330. HIW paid. 

GOVERNMENT 50lzed vehlcl.s 
Irom $100. Fords. Merced •• , 
co .... n ••• Chowys. Surplus. Vour 
area, 1-605-687-6000 ext $·9612. 

1130 MODEL II truck look. and 
runs good, Complete, Garaged. 
$2500. 1·515-682-0441 . 

1.10 OLDI Culla .. Supreme. 
~oor. AMIFM, AlC. runl great 
Will lut lore •• r. $1200. or bOIl 
oM". 351-4975. 

'13 CUTlASS Broughm, PIS. PIB. 
AlC. PlwlndoWi. PI.tHrlng, Vinyl 
lOp. Rusl prooled. Fully loadled, 
look. good . runs good. $2500/ 
OBO. 354-11967, 

FORDETALS 
SEE OR CALL 

337~, part<lng, WID. 354-11085. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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;;.,~~~::.~ .~-:.:-:--, 
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.Vargas Llosa's.latest novel 
praised despite controversy 
By D.vId B •• rd 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Mario Vargas 
Uosa has said goodbye to the rigid 
world of politics to publish an 
erotic novel that cauaed him trou
ble during his quest Cor Peru'll 
presidency. 

Few political hopeful II would a~mjt 
to writing about an adoleecent'8 
affair with his stepmother. Wargas 
Uosa said he did not write "In 
Praise of the Stepmother" (Farrar, 
Strau811 and Giroux, $18.95) as a 
provocation. It'8 just that there 
was no reason for him to hide hia 
literary views. 

"It was uaed against me in the 
campaign: he said of the novel, 
which is being released in English 
this month. It was published last 
year in Spanish. 

• Announcers on television would 
warn people, 'Get your children out 
of the room,' then they would read 
sections of the book,· he said. 

The book, however, did not coat 
him the election, Vargas Llosa 
said. A Peruvian.Japanese engi
neer, Alberto Fujimori, defeated 
him because of difference8 in their 
plans for Peru'8 bankrupt economy. 

John Updike called Va.rga8 L1osa's 
los8 a gain for literature. Review
ing the novel in The New Yorker, 
Updike said ~aise· would have 
been a Btartling document in ·our 
erotically retrenched nation" 

"Not only would an American 
pre8idential candidate not have 
written it but the National Endow
ment for the Arts wouldn't have 
given it a grant,' Updike wrote. 

In an interview from a 38th-floor 
hotel room overlooking Manhat-

Classic sets 
damaged in 
studio arson 
By John Horn 
The Associated Press 

UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif. - A 
guard was arrested Wednesday for 
allegedly torchi ng the historic U ni
versal Studios backlot, gutting sets 
used for "Dick Tracy,' "Back to 
the Future" and an unfinished 
Sylvester Stallone movie. 

Michael Huston, 40, of Tujunga, 
was booked for investigation of 
arson and held in lieu of $1 million 
bail , said sheriffs Deputy Rich 
Erickson. 

"He was on duty when the fire 
started and after questioning he 
was arrested early today at the 
studio,' Erickson said. Authorities 
refused to disclose a possible 
motive. 

Huston is an employee of Burn8 
International Security Services, a 
New Jersey firm contracted by 
Universal. He had been on the job 
one month, said Dan Slusser, gen
eral manager of Universal City 
Studios. 

Damage to the studio, visited by 
5.1 million tourists a year, was 
expected to be in the hundreds of 
millions of do1l8l'll, publicist Joan 
Bullard said. 

MCA Inc., Universal's parent com
pany, said it believes the loss is 
fully covered by insurance. 

Although rubble continued to 
smolder, the studio's popular tram 
tour went ahead as scheduled 
Wednesday moming, a day after 
the wind-driven fire . 

Leaving promptly at 9:30 a.m., 
trams full of visitors toured the 
charred remains of the sets from 
such clusic fIlms as "The Sting," 
"To Kill a Mockingbird' and the 
"Back to the Future' series. 

"The show must go on. The show 
will go on," said one tour driver 
who gave his name only as Larry. 
"The idea is to show you all of our 
backlot; only a small portion was 
actually damaged." 

In fact, the only principal attrac
tion not operating was King Kong, 
featuring a fire-belching ape with 
banana breath. 

Studio officials said the attraction 
should be reopened in a few days. 

The John Landis movie "Oscar,· a 
production of the Walt Disney Co. 
starring Stallone, had finiahed 
filming for the day just hours 
before the fire. 

"We lost the entire set and are 
going to shut down for a week to 10 
days. We have to build New York 
Street somewhere," said publicist 
Spooky Stevens. "We also lost 21 

. vintage CBI'II, the camera equip
ment, props, every bit of war
drobe." 

For almost three hours Tuesday 
night. flames fanned by 50 mph 
winds spread through the 
75-year-old Hollywood landmark. 
Firefighters extinguished the four
acre blaze shortly after 10 p.m. 

Among outdoor Beta damaged were 
New York Street, where parts of 
"The Sting" were filmed, Browna
tODe Street and Courthouae 
Square, where Michael J . Fox rode 
bis jet-powered skateboard in 
"Back to the Future Part II." The 
"Dick Tracy" set was gutted, 
county fire inspector Jim Gandee 
said. 

: 

tan'a Central Park, Vargas U088 
said his life and works often got in 
the way of bia short political 
career. 

• AB a writer, you are your own 
master. The political liCe is very 
cillferent - bodyguards, rigid sche
dules. Not having control of your 
life, becoming very dependent. It 
was a great effort just to get uaed 
to this." 

by Titian, Jordaens and Frs Ange
lico. 

"The erotic world is a world in 
whlch you add art to the physical 
world,· be said. "So there are two 
levels in which the love relation
ship develops, the realistic one and 
the imaginary one." 

Vargas Uosa wrote it in 1987 and 
early 1988 and then "got rid of it." 

-You write trying to create some-

"In art, I think it is important to open the 
door, release all that is repressed in life. It 
is very dangerous to do this in real life." 

M.rIo V.rg •• LIoN 
.uthor of "In Prill .. 01 the Stepmother" 

Vargas L10sa said several of his 
earlier novels, including ·Conver
sation in the Cathedral ," "The 
Green House" and "The Real Life 
of Alejandro Mayta," advocated a 
more radical political change than 
his moderate political campaign 
offered. 

-In politics, I think the reformist 
path is the best of all possible 
evils," he said . 

"But not 80 in art. I am for the 
excess. In art, I think it is impor
tant to open the door, release all 
that is repressed in life. It is very 
dangerous to do this in real life." 

"In Praise of the Stepmother" tells 
the story of Don Rigoberto, an 
art-loving insurance executive; his 
wicked bl.\t cherubic son, Alfonsito; 
and the stepmother, Dona Lucre
cia. Chapters alternate between 
the destruction of the family and 
erotic fantasies based on paintin~s 

1/2 

thing that you don't know what it 
is until it's finished. You fight your 
own ghosts. You find something 
that opens mysterious doors in 
your own personality." 

Updike called the book an "impish 
and delicate yet fiercely serious 
work" about "the dark complexity 
of sex." 

Vargas L1osa's most popular novel, 
"Aunt Julia and the Scriptwriter," 
also dealt with a romantic relation
ship between a younger man and 
an older woman. The author only 
smiled when asked about the role 
of past experiences in his writing. 

A film version of "Aunt Julia," 
renamed "Tune in Tomorrow" and 
starring Peter Falk, opened last 
month in U.S. theaters. It will 
broaden the author's exposure in 
the United States, and Vargas 
U08a said he was pleased with the 
adaptation. 

Vegetarian, Canadian Bacon & Sausage - 4-9pm 
IN ONLy) 

I 

1/2 barrel 
Husm & Busch Ugbt $26.99 

Bud & Bud light $35.49 
Mi1Ier & Miller lite $35.49 
MiIwaukre's Best: $24.59 
Coors ParwbaDs $20.99 

Call today to reserve kegs 

Large selection of pints, 
half pints & miniatures 

a.-Wendy_."..... .... 
_: Mon.-'IlIIn. 10.10 

Ftl.1o.l1; let. .:»-11: .... IN 
OII_..-Drl .. 

351-4320 

Pre-Holida 

25% 
Sale 

FF 
ALL SWEATERS 
& SWEATSHIRTS 

Reg. Price $36-$80 
Sale Price $27-$60 
Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday ONLY! 

on the plaza 
338-3422 

By the downtown fountain 

lII1 •• i:I 
Mon.-Thur., 10-9; 
Fri.-Sat, 10-10; 
Sun., Noon-5 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0927 

ACROSS n Trumpeter AI's .7 "Laugh·ln" 

I Type 01 pear 
lamily catch phrase lor In-.j-.j-.j

Judy Carne 
I Put through a 

strainer 
• Green stone 

13 Forearm bone 
14 Groups 01 three 
I. Pelvic bones 
IT Get married 
I I Red planet 

• Some 
undwiches, 
brleny 

• Hard wood 

4O-nov. 
(Brazilian 
dence) 

41 Give as one's 
share 

51 Father 

IOhalian 
automotive 
center 

It Swiss peakS 

II Amuse 
Immensely 

II In the altogether 20 Up·lront p.rt 01 
42 Moid taking a a shoe 

stand 
.. Lanny or Diana 1..-1-1-1-

21 Atrociousness 
13 " Hal~elulah, I'm -
uChouEn--
HHoodwlnk 
32 For grown·ups 
34 Actress Irene 
35 Follower: Suffix 
HNotsomuch 

uNolonger 
burning 

... Henry or Clare 
Boothe 

47 Heater luel 

12 Play-
(dissemble) 

51 Boesky or Tors 

DOWN 

I Cigar remnant 
2 Miscellany 
3 Snlck·or· -
4 Derisive 

whistles 
• Accelerate 
• Annoy 
7 Dandy 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Roger Rabbit, 
'or one 

I ComiC actor 
Walker 

10Turkish 
regiment 

11 Gossip's 
~~~ interest 
-'::~!:,l lIThe Big

(New Orleans) 
~~~~ 1. Rootlike 

runners 

,...~~~ .... IT]jm:i.iI II Monk's garb 
~~~ 22 Kind 01 review 
~~~ ifFalhlonable 
~~:.:1 at Rice·and-tish 

dish 

27 Clara Barton 
was one 

211 Involve 
necessarily 

It Lunar valley 
30 Astronomer 

Knopl 
31 TV's :emply 

32 Word 01 sorrow 
33 Vargueno, e.g. 
:aJ Most popular 
• Heavenly body 

such as Rigel 

40 Heat units, lor 
short 

41 Neckwear lor 
Henry Higgins 

43 Andy. Annie or 
MiCkey 

44 Lying on one's 
back 

47 Smooch 
... Wickedness 

41-avls 
10 Part 01 speech 
.1 Beige 
53 Student filer's 

goal 
54 Base V.I.P. 's 
51 Word with hall 

or kit 
.. Rib 

Answers to any three clues in this 
puule are available by tOllch·tone 
phone: 1·90().420-5656 (75' each 
minute). 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero •• from The Old Clpltol 

low.'. MOlt Complete Book Selection Fe.turlng 40,000 TItIn 
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You are who you 
pretend to be_ 

@ 

1\ JAMES BELUSHI 
CHARLES GRODIN 

'tooNG~ I BUSINESS 
jOllIlY 1:30; 4:00; 7:111; .:30 
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